
AprojioK of the announcement made recently by
the Rev. Father McKenna that steps were to be
takenimmediately for the erection of a convent in
Masterton the Witinira/ijm ,\'nrof the 14th inst.
pays a generous tribute to the work carried,out by

the various Orders of nuns in the Catholic Church. Ina leading
article on theproposednew convent our contemporary says:

"
The

usefulness of these organised bodies of women cannot be over-
estimated. Protestants, whohave received their educationat their
hand^^meraliy speakwith gratitude and respect of the affection
and a adness that they have received from these devoted women.

The mentalpicture one naturally drawsof anun is that *he iskind.
One can scarcely imagineher being cross or having a bad temper.
But where they have most distinguished themselves has been theward of the hospital. With what marvellous patience, devotion,kindness,sympathy andskill,have they attendedthe sick anddying
in every part of the world for nohuman reward. Their praise is
in every man's mouth, but it has not rippled the surface of their
humility. As a corporate bedy they are one of the marvels of
history. One may go to the earliest days of Christianity, and there
the samepicture will present itselfas maynow be seenin the streets
of Wellington and Dunedin, andsoon in those of Masterton— holy
women given togood works. The nun never dies ;the form and
work abide ;the personality alone is transformed. One sees her,
in every age of Christianity, the same in dress, motive, work, aim
andspirit. Thereis a wonderfulcontinuityin their methods. One
hands itdown toanother, so that though individualsmay passaway,
the Order always remains the same. Precisely the same qualities
areobserved in nuns wherever they are met. Devotion, humility,
simplicity,piety,discipline, order,method and arrangement give a
strange completeness to their lives, a strange effectiveness to their
work.' Buch testimony from an impartial source is very
refreshing,especially when we call to mind the sort of language
which wascommonly used towardsthenunsindays goneby. Itmay
be truethat to-daytheirpraiseis,as ourcontemporarysays,

"
inevery-

man's mouth
"

but there wasa time when itcertainly wasnot. That
day happily is fast passing away,andasProtestantscome to seemoro
and know moroof our nunsand their work they will growutterly
ashamel of the horrible suspieims which they h\d be^n taught to
entertain regarding them. Our contemporary also refers at some
length to theProtestant "".sisterhood-," but seems to finda difficulty
in working up anything like enthusiasm regarding them. His
remarks concerning them are, in fact, decidedly uncomplimentary.
He says : '" We are informal thatimitation is the truest flattery. If
this bs so, Protestants have paid a huh tribute to the worth of
Catholic nuns. The numerous sisterhoods daring the last twenty
years, whichhave sprung up in the Church of England, and oven
amongst the most rigid Protectmts,are simply imitations, in some
cises very bal ones, of the Orders of Nuns which have existed sin. c
the foundation of Christendom in the Catholic Church. This
imitatio iis a tribute of a twofoldcharacter. Inthe first placeitis
a witness to the excollo'ice of the work taken in hand, that it was
not only nejessiry, but performed in an efficient manner, in the
rightspirit, and with thehighest aim. Imitationgenerally implies
inferiority, and this appears apparent when the Protestant sister-
hood is put beside the Catholic nun. pirhaps with the exceptionof
a few deaconesses in Germany. Take the religious agencies ofLondon, and examine thenumerous siste'hood-, which now abound,
in everyquirter, someof them wryyimcrack in their gay apparel,
numbering within their ranks a pfoodly number of smart youngwomen, who invario s wayssee asmuch ofthe worldas theChurch",
ifnot of the devil, and can they be compared to thenuns of theCatholic Churoh for either devotion to their work or the results
they produce.' No oiu holds theminthesameestimation;itseems
the difference between play and work." Inthe main we believeour
contemporary's remarks are perfectly true, though we ourselves
would have spoken more charitably of the, in most cases, well-
meant efforts of the Protestant

"
Sisten." It is clear indeed,

that Protestant sisterhoods never can ba successful, because, in
the first place, they have not the organisation necessary for securing
andmaintaining discipline ; in the second place, they have not the
traditions andassociations of the past to guide and steady them,and
in the third place, the whole spirit of monasticism is altogether
foreign to the genius of Protestantism. It is only the other day
that an announcement appearedin the papers of the engagement
and approaching marriage of two of the Protjstant "Sisters" in
Melbourne. A sisterhood, membership in which is capableof being
terminated at any time by such a dnioncmmt as that,makes no
heavy call for heroism on the part of its members, and in the
nature of things it cannot possibly hope to ever achieve anything1

like a stableandpermanently successful work.
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Current Topics

The revelations of juvenile immorality which
weremade in the casesheard recently in the Wel-
lington Police Court disclosed a state of things
which is unspeakably shocking1. From the evi-
dence given it appears that numbers of young

girls, in many cases just entering their teens*,5*, are in the habit of
absenting themselves from their homes night after night and
leading livesof openand flagrant immorality. Itis only toocertain
thatthe evilisby no means confined to Wellington, but exists to a
greater orless extent inall thelarge townsof theColony. Thatsuch
a stateof thingsshouldbepossiblein this fair youngcountryisa shame
andadisgracetoourcivilisation,andeveryonewithaheadtothink and
aheart to feel must see the urgent necessity of taking prompt steps
to repress the evil. The came of the evil is partly thecarelessness,
or neglect, or viciousnes3 of the parents,and partly the depravity
of the children. So far as the latter cause is concerned we believe
there is only one preventive,an1 that is, provisionlfor systematic
religious instruction in the schools of the Colony. The experience
of this Colony, and of all the other colonies, is showing more and
moreclearly everyyeuhaw absolutely necessary such a measure is
for the safety and future well-beingof the community. It will be
a long time,however, we fV.ir, before any Government will have
thecourage to grapple boldly with that question. In themeantime
something at least mightbo done to induce parents to fulfil the
obligations renting upon them in this matter. In the session of
List yeara Bill was introduced by the Premier, entitled the Juve-
nile Depravity Suppression Bill, which provided that any constable
should have power to take children founl loitering on the streets
at night to aLl'Tiryman. or Justice of the Peace, or to the house of
Bomu purr-on ot gool repute,and then put questions to them. The
measure, which passed it- second reading, was certainly in the
right direction and would have operated beneficially on both chil-
dren and parent--. In someparts of Americ i they have gone a step
further and adopteda

"
curfew ordinance" which requires thatall

children under a certain hgjshall be at their home-;after nightfall,
and makes parents resp)n*ible for the carrying out of this provi-
sion. It appears to have worked very suoojs-fully in the cities
in whichithas been trie1. Th'i Chief ot Police of Omiha reports ."'Itis now ai easy matter toenforce home rale;,." Chief Broder,
of St. Joseph, says: '"The adoption of the curfew is an act of
humanity to that class of fathers anl mothers with boys andgirls
whodefy home restraint,and it \\ ill prevent crime and save tates."
Employer^ of labour say they <;ot better work becau-e better houro
are kept,and school teachers testify that they get better workfor the
same reason. Chief of Police Mehok. of Lincoln, Neb., says th.it
"after the curfew was in force a few weeks, arrests for disorderly
conduct anl truancy fell off fully seventy-five per cent

"
;and the

Mayor of NorthPlatte. Neb., svy.s:
'"
In the two years wehavehad

the curfew we havesent no children to theReform Sjhool, whereas
before that we teat quitea number." The curfew is certainly a
drastic remedy,but the disease is a desperate one,anl the time has
clearly passed for plxyiu^ or paltering with this question.

WAXTED, A
CURFEW

FOX CHILDREN.

A TillBUTETO
THE

CATHOLIC NUN.



DOCTRINAL
AUTHORITY

IN THE
CHURCH OV
ENGLAND.

An interestingand suggestivecontroversybetween
two Anglican clergyin >n ha* been sroi^g" on in the
column of the London Tii'ilct on the questionas
to whether then? is any doctrinal authority in the
Church of Enrlani anl where precisely that
authority is t:> ba found. A Catholic contributor
had written t> the papar asking how it was

possible thatany intelligent psr-son shoull boabb togivo allegiance
toaCharchin whicheveryoieb 'licvei anddisbslicvod whathe liked.
The Rev. R. C. Fillingham, Anglican Vicir of Ilevt n cheerfully
admittedthe truth of the chargo,an1 gave th-> following outspoken
anddecidedly original reason for alhering to th.1 Anglic inChurch :
"Itis just bcnoiir in her communion

'
everyone bel eve-, and dis-

believeswhat helikes
'
that lamable to do so. "We live in anage

of transition, when the old moorings are dragged, and when we do
not know what the future will bring- forth. They, therefore, who
have felt the influence of the Zeitgeist arc at hom'i in a conmunion
which has no definite voice, which leave* us largely to think
what we will:we feal it well to be immbers of an uncertain
Church. . . . The Catholio Church has always spokenwithan
unfaltering- and unwavering voio,and, therefore, Ican not join
her. The Nonconformist churches were all founded to testify to
somedefinitedogma. But the Church of England was founded to
be a conprormse, to include warring opinion;and was, therefore.
purposely left to speak with thi voLe of hesitation, and not of
certainty. Itis for this reason that lam loyal toher." Of course, it
■wouldnever havedone toallow oneof herown cknxymentogivethe
Church of England away in this fashion, and the llcv. J. R.Lunn,
Anglican Vicar of Marton-fKw-Giufum, proaipt'y came to the
rescue. A friendly controversy followe1 as to where precisely the" teaching voice" of the Church of England was to be found. Mr.
Lunn first contended thatit was to be found inConvocation,but
finding himself hard pressed in that position he finallysubmitted
thathe was the teaching voice for hi-; parish,and thebishop was the
teaching voice for the diocese. His brother clergyman exhibits in
the following forcible language the sort of " teaching voice" which
is thus supplied.— -'" Mr. L-mn has now indeedlet the catcut of the
bag, and given up the pretence that the Church of England is a
teaching Church. So f,ir ashis parishionersare concerned, In is the
Ecclesia Docens. Then so far as mine are concerned, /am the
Ecclesia Docens. Accordingly atHexton the authoritative teaching
of the Church of England is that the Communionis a bare memorial
of anabsentLord, that no grace is conferred in Baptism, and that
ourChurch and our Orders have exactly the same valueand validity
as those of the Nonconformist Churches, and no more ;whereas.I
presume, at Mjxton-rww-Graf ton. the authoritative teaching of the
Church of England is exactly the opposite. This i«. tom°. amost
delightfulchaos : but Ishould fear that Catholics viewour position
withsome amusement. For the dioc-o. the bi-hnp is the Ecclesia
Docens. This,again, is delightful, for in that case the inhabitants
of Liverpool are bound to believe exactly the opposite of what the
inhabitants ot Lincoln are boand to believe. As toour being bound
by Convocation,Ideny it altogether. Convocation with us is an
impotent farce. Ishould simply snap my fingers at any decree ot
Convocation,and who could bring me to book for it .' Xo, sir. it
willnot do. We haveno teaching voicein the Church of England.
we are all left to teach and believe prettymuch what we like. And
Isay,as 1 have said before,that it is for that reason that Iam a
minister of the Church of England." We aie sure disin'crested
readerswill agree thatMr. Fdhngham has pro\edhis caso.and that,
bo long as such contradictory teaching on the sacraments can be
publicly given without censure or rebuke, there is certainly no
teaching voicein the English Church. We may add that it appears
quite unnecessary for Catholic controversialists to point out thn
weaknesses of the Anglicanposition when the work is ao admirably
doneby Anglicans themselves.

ANTIQUITY
AND THE"
ERRORS OF
HOME."

We have drawn attention in another column tothe teaching- of the Russian Church on several
important points whichhave beenmatterof con-
troversybetween theProtestant Churches and the
Catholic Church. The teaching of the EasternChurches on these points is interesting, not onlyin relation to itsbearing on Anglican re-union, but alsoas furnish-

ing- a strong positive argumentin favourof thetruth of the doc-"trines inquestion. Thesedoctrines— Transubstantiation,the sacri-ficeof theMass,anddevotionto the Blessed Virgin— arealwayscon-
demned by Protestants as being no part of the teaching of the
priuutivc Church, but as being among the errors and corruptionsof Rome which wereintroducedinto theChurch inanan-e of dark-
nebs ami superstition. Anglicans, in particular,are fond of appeal-
nig from what they call themodern inventionsandcorruptionsofRome to the teaching- of the priroithe and "Undivided Church"Well, the liturgies of theEastern Churches, throw a veryclear li-hton the teaching of the Undivided Church, and those litur-ies areunanimous in proclaiming the verydoctrines that are denouncedasthe

'
cirors of Rome." How is it that the Greek Church, whichbroke away from the centreof unity centuries ago,and the Xestorianand hutydnan Churches which separated from theCatholic Churchin the fifth century— how is it that these scattered EasternChurchesshould all aijrce in teaching the doctrines of Transubstantiationthe sacrifice of the Mass, and devotion to the Blessed Virgin *

That is a problem for our Protistant friends to ponder over. Suchagreement is indeed significant, and Cardinal Newman'swords on
this matter are most true .—

"
That usage which,after asplit hastaken place in a religious communion, is found toobtain equally ineach of itsseparated parts,may faiily besaid tohaveexistedbeforethesplit occurred. The concurrence of Orthodox, Nestorian,and Jaco-bite, in the honours they pay to the Blessed Virgin, is anevidencethat those honours were paid to her in their 'UndividedChurch ' "

And if this teaching jS) as we have eisewhere >.hown, found thusclear and unmistakablem the liturgies of the Eastern Churches soearly as the fifth eeiHury. the question naturally arises, whencedidthese Churches get these doctrines.' We will answer in the wordsof a Protestant Archbishop. Speaking of the Eastern liturgies wehave referred to, Dr. Wake, in his "' Apostolic Fathers," remarks :_'"
As for the liturgies ascribed to St.Peter, St.Mark, and St. Jame°there is not,1suppose, any learned man whobelieves them written

by those holy men, and set forth in the manner they are nowpublished. They were, indeed, the ancient liturgies of the three, ifnot of the four PatriarchalChurches, viz., theRoman (perhaps that
of Antioch too), the Alexandrian and Jerusalem Churches, firstfounded,or at least governed by St. Peter, St.Mark, andSt.James.However,since it can hardly be doubted but that these holy apob-tles and evangelists didgive some directions for the administrationof the Blessed Eucharist in those Churches,itmay reasonably be
presumed that some of those orders are still remaining in those
liturgies, which have been brought down tousunder their
a-id that those pruijivx, winrein they all ui/rec,in sense at leS^t if
not in words, were firstprescribed in the sameor like termsby thoßeapostlesandevangelists;."'

THE IRISH
CONTRIBUTION

TO THE
BRITISHDItAM \

A wr.EK or two ago ivf<rencc was made in our
folumna to the injustice done to Scotland. Ireland
an1Wdle- by theuseof the term"English"'

inState
duo.ime:it-» andofficial record-*, the reference's beim;
to institution* winch are \ory largely the work of
thcSeotch,Irishand Welsh,ah wellas of theEnglish.

A similar ambiguity and a similar unfairness, at Last, so far as
Irelandis. concerned,i- noticeable in the use of the term

"' British "

especially us itis applied in the tield of literature. Inany '"
Lives

of theBritishPoet*
"
jon arealmo-t

-
ure to find thenamesof Oliver

Goldsmith andThomas Moore,and the terms "" English Literature"
and"Briti-h Literature" are continually used so as tocover work
that is punly and distinctively Irish. In this way, Ireland's, title
to literary fame, it not actually filched from her. is at least very
much obscured m the eyes of the world. This- is particularly
noticeable in the lic'el of dram.itio l.tor.iture. A very interest!)g
lecture on the " lrit?n Contribution to the BiiUsh Drama' \va-s
delivered recently in Dublin by Professur Savage Armstrong, and
the learned lecturer declared that, leaving out Shakespeare, the"'British

"
draaia of any note has, for the past two centuries, been

italW ZEALAND tfAßLtf?. [Friday, August 21/,21/, 189f.
Irish. The professor said :—" A great deal of the strengthof the'
British drama, whichis one of the most brilliant departmentsof
what the worldreverencesas "

English literature,"is a contribution
from Ireland. Take away Congreve and Steele,and Farquharand
Centlivre, and Murphy and Macklin, and Goldsmith and Sheridan,
from the post-Shakespeireandrama of England, and how much of its-
glories will remain! Take away from the post-ShakespearealP
drama of England the portion of it which is the work of
Tri^h hands, and you take away from it its very title to
its fame." The dramatists mentioned

—
Congreve and Steele,

a>id Farquhar and Centlivre, and Murphy and Macklin,'
and Collsmith and Sheridan —

were all Irish, and if their
works were t.iken away there would,according to Professor Arm-
strong, be no "

British
"

drama left worth mentioning tocover the
period since Shakespeare. It is pleasing to notice that earnestefforts are being made to bring theIrish claims in thedepartment
of literature more prominently before thepublicnotice. Professor
Armstrongdeliveredhis lecture under the auspices of the National
Literary Society, an organisation whose objects he thus stated
jat theelos-c of his very valuableaddress :—

"
To bring about a state

of things favourable to the developmentof all kinds of literature
which is the product of Irish minds, torescue thegood work of the
past from oblivion,to encourage andsecure recognition for the good
work of to-day— these are among the objects of this NationalLiterary Society, andin embracing its mostpraiseworthy purpose it
merits the gratitude of every manand womanto whom the progress
andprosperity, the reputationand dignity of Irelandare dear." In
thusseeking torecover for theIrishpeopletheir fameinliteratureand
learning, the NationalLiterary Society is playing an importantpart
in the work of re-nationalising Ireland, andit is to be hoped thatits efforts will meet withan abundant measureof success.
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Some intsrestingparticulars of the visit of the
King of Siam to the Pope are recorded by the
Romancorrespondentof the Unita Cattolica. The

Holy Father held a private conversation with his visitor in his
Cabinet,at whichthe only thirdparty present wasMgr.Stonor who
acted as interpreter. Prince Summot, the King's son, was then
introduced, and Leo XIIL, with that specialbenevolence he has for
youth,after theusual interchangeof compliments, addressedhim as
follows:—" The King, your father, is still in the prime of life, andwe hope may live long for the good of your country and the
happinessof his people. Butoneday, it will be your fate to reign,
and remember that justice is the foundationof rule. Be just,and
you will havea happy reign." The correspondent guarantees thesubstantial, though not the textual accuracyof these words, which
much affected both the King and the young prince, to whom they
were addressed. The latter, flinging himself on his knees, begged
the Pope's blessing, and the foruur declared to Cardinal Rumpolla,"
Isaw that in the Pope's heart there is something divine." The

ItalianPress is much exercised at the Externmonarch's observance
of the etiquetteexacted by the Vatican from visitors to theQuiriaal
that they should come in private equipages enteredat some neutral
point, in this case the hotel where tho Siamese suite were lodged.

into French. Another copy of theplatecameinto thepossessionofM.Denon, and when his curiosities were sold wasbought by LordHoward for 3,980 francs. The antique vase of white marble in
which theplate wasoriginally kept is now in the Chapel ofCaserta.Here follows a translationof the words on the plate:—SentencerenderedbyPontiusPilate,GovernorRegent of Lower Galilee, to theeffect that Jesus ofNazarethshall suffer thepunishment ofthe cross.In the year17 of theEmpire of TiberiusCaesar, and25th day of the
month of March,in theholy city of Jerusalem,Annas andCaiaphas,
being priestsand sacrificers of the people of God, PontiusPilate,
Governor of Lower Galilee, seated on the presidentialseat of thePraetorium, condemnsJesus of Nazareth todie on a cross between
two thieves, inconsrquence of the following weighty and notorious
testimony on the part of the people:First— Jesus is a seducer.
Second— He is seditious. Third— He is an enemy of the law.Fourth— He falsely calls himself the son of God. Fifth-
He falsely calls himself King of Israel. Sixth— He entered
into the temple, followedby a multitude bearing palms in their
hands. PontiusPilate orders the first centurion,Guiriher Cornelius,
to lead him to theplaceof punishment. Warns allpersons, whether
poor or rich, not to prevent tho death of Jesus. The witnesses who
havesigned the sentence against Jesus are :First— Daniel Tobani.
a^ Pharisee. Second— Joannes Zorobabel. Third— TaphaelTobani.
Fourth— Capet, a public man. Jesus will leave the city of
Jerusalem by theStrunean gate." The words of this sentence fill
the entire plate, except a small portion on one side, and there
appear these words: "

A similar platehas been sent toeach tribe."
Evidently, then, there were at one time several copies of thia
sentence in existence;but whathas become of themno oneknows.

Few characters inhistory,sacred or profane,are so fascinating1

as St.Columba, or Columbkille,the thirteenth centenaryof whose
death has been recently celebrated with so much fervour and
enthusiasm. Not evenSt. Patrick is the subject of so many legends,
though thecertified facts of history alone represent St. Columba aa
one of themost marvellous of men. A sympatheticand discerning
Frenchman, Montalembert, thus portrays his character :— He was
at the same time full of contradictions and contrasts— at once
tender and irritable,rude and courteous,ironical andcompassionate,
caressing and imperious, grateful and revengeful; led by
pity as well as by wrath; ever moved by generous passions,
and among all passions fired to the very end of his life
by two which his countrymen understand the best— the love
of poetry and the love of country. . . . Trained by prayer
and austerities to triumphs of evangelical exposition; despising
rest,untiring in mental and manual toil;born for eloquence, and
gifted with a voice so penetrating and sonorous thatit was thought
of afterward as one of the most miraculous gifts that he had
received of God; frank and loyal, original and powerful in his
words as in his actions ; in cloister and mission and parliament, on
land and on sex, in Irelandas in Scotland, always swayed by the
love of fJod and of his neighbour, whom ho served with an
impassionel uprightness— ,ucn was Columba. Besides the monk
and missionary there was in him the makings of a sailor, soldier,
poet, and orator. To us. lo>king back, he appears apersonage as
singular as he is lovable, in whom, through all the mists of the
past and the oro-s.-ln- lit-, of logjnd. tlia man miy still be recognised
under the .saini,.— immcapableand worthy of the supreme honour
o" holmes,since ho knew ho.v to sublue his inclinations, his weak-
ness his instincts, anIhis potions, and to trmsfo.-m thorn into
docile and inviiuiblc weapons for th) salvatio lof soils anl the
honour and glory of Go1. C Aum'ji'spi-s-io'i for literature wasoneof hi s most romirkible chuujtor,-ios. ]Ijnot only wrote many
boiiutiful pjjtn-,himself, bat he is credited w.th the enormous
achievement of having transcribe1three hundred copies of the
Gospel with his o\wihand.

Inmore waysthanarecommonly realized, the now^papor thinksfor thepopulace nowadays. The editorial utterances are opinions,
the news items arecolour -d by opinion;and, worst of all, certain
stock phrases arc harpedupon with such persistence that they be-
come not merely opinions, but convictions. Who, for instance,
would question "the triumph of mind over matter" so often
credited to this dying century .' Yet M'\ Hjnry F. Brownsou, in a
recent lecture at tho University of Notre Dame, thus disousses this
hackneyed newspaper phrase : " TlKse marvellous achievements of
man.as the ship, the steam-engine, the lightning telegraph,are dotriumphs of mind owr matter , as a storm at sea, the explosionof
a boiler, a ilish of lightning from a cloud, might verysoon con-
vince one. In his varied machinery, man simply avails himself of
the greit force-, of natureby adaptinghis mauhino to them. They
are neither controlled nor diverted from their course;and they
driveon to their destined end,heedless of everyeffort of mind toresist
them. The triumphs of mind over matter are whena man resists
the solicitationsof the tles,h, curbs bib tempt, and maintains his
equanimity in the midst of temptationsanl the fearful vicissitudes
of life." Tho,e whoboast unduly of the damooratic spiritof our

The last number of the Reruw of Review* contains a kindly
tribute to the virtueandbrightness of the Irishlassies who recently
landedat Ellis Island. Writing on the anti-English sentiment in
the United States, the editor .says :—

"
The English oppressionof

Ireland— whichhas driven more thanhalf thepeople of Irishblood
fromthebeautiful isle of Erin to theUnited States— must account
for a large part of this anti-English feeling. American sympathy
for Irelandhas always been intense and sincere. England has made
the mistake of supposing that the American professions of regard
for the Irish were merely an election device to catch the Irish-
American vote. But about some matters the English perceptive
faculties are not keen : and the English have never understood
American public opinion. Tlu feeling for Ireland remains as
heretofore, clear and strong. In spite of all witticisms and
criticisms directed against the Iri*h as a race, the Hibernian
element in our American citizenshiphas contributed splendidly to
the development and progressof the United States. Muchinterest
has been attracted this yearby the large contingent of new arrivals
from theEmerald Isle, these being- in great part the daughters of
Irish farmers who havecome inresponse to thedemand for domestic
help. The New York newspapers have given these Irish girls-
many thousands of whom have landed within thepast few weeks'—
an amusing, but highly complimentiry welcome. These girls have
the sense to see how much butter oIF tluy are as domestic helpjr, in
good families than as factory workers. All the duchesscj and
high-born women of the haughty si-aor island of England could
scarcely surp iss in bright eye-,,m>y c > noloKions. high spirits and
quick mini-., a c> wderable propn-uo1ol' the hmible Irish las-ios
who havelande lon Ellis Mind this s>i,on. They have found a
great Irish fair inpro- re-sat Nuw York, au1 such a kindly welcome
awaiting them as perhaps no oth-r Lir^e uo'itingeut of cmi;- rants
ever received in America before. They will do well inthis country.
and make themselves re^pjclel for their bounty and their
scrupulous regard for tV tJieaing* of their pirent* an1 thoir
Church. They will put unney in the sivmgs bank, besides the
regular su.ns they will sonI biek to the old folks m Ireland, and
their weeklyofferings towards supportingand building the churches
of their faith. For many year.-,pi>t. the money that <*ujh indus-
triousani good-teinperul Irish irisson1 hick to Lha Old Land from
America, has pud a large, prop irtion of the rent exacted by the
absentee lanUords m Elgla id. Fii ■li>"" iliiy,mUistry a-id personal
qualitiesof tho Irish pooplo Will vvlunly stiff ■!" nothing in com-
parison with those of th 'ir En^lUh ruler,. It h ippens that wo in
th)Unite1States hive always bjjn able t> appreciate the Irish,
while England has not. Anl it is undoubtedly true that until
England learns to do justice to Ireland there will be something
lacking in thit cordi ility toward Greit Bntiin that Englishmen
would like to find inthe United States."'

The Xnr York Il,ni!<l of a r, cent date is responsible
for the following " — One of the mo-t curious documents
in existence, namely, thoentence w Inch was passed upon Jesus
Chribt by Pontius Pilate, ha-just boon brought to liyht
by the Marquis do Trogoll'-Cau\an\. The hi-tory of this
document is interesting. It is reproduc.d from a brass plate
which was discovered in the Villa dAqmlla, in Xaples in
1720. The French Commissioner-, ot Arts were making excava-
tions in Naples in that year, and they found this plate in an
antique vase of white marble. When they left Naples the plate
was removed to the sacri.-.ty of the ('harlreux:Monastery, near by,
Avhcre it was inclosed in a boy of ebony. There it has remained
ev&r since, as themonks requested that it be left with them. Owm r
to their many loyalservices, their request was granted. A copy ol'
the plate,however, was takenby the French Commissionersof Arts.
and the words thereon, which are in Hebrew, were duly translated
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endof the world." Andagain He said to them:"He thathearethyouheareth me ;andhe that despisethyoudeppiaethme
"

He thusformed them into a living and itidefo --tible Church, of whioh Hesaid:
"
Ifanymanncrlect tohear the (\iurch, lethim be untotheoas a heathen and a publican." This Church He built upona rockwith thepromise that the gates of hell should never prevailagainst

it,and that theHoly Ghost should teach itall truth.Christ, then,didnot change the method of religious instructionemployedby God in the days of Adam, No.ih, Abraham, and Moses "
but, giving to the world a fuller revelation of Divine truth, Hesimply established a moreperfect and unerring living authority towatchover and preserve itin aLits integrity and purity There-fore not the dead letter of the Bible, but the living voice of thedivinely establishedChurch is the infallible guide to the truthas itis inChrist Jesus.

Now,isnot thisa fair argummt ? Donot accuseusofsophistryand perversionof truth. We have nothing to gain by persuadingyou to believe as we believe;but you have everything to gain, ifyou weighwell our argument, and, if yourefuse toconsider whatwe say,perhaps everything to10-e. For you cannot say the wholematter is doubtful,as long as you refuse toconsider asimple state-ment like thia;if youare thus wilfully careless, yourblood willbe.onyourown head.

THE LATE MGR. KNEIPP.

HOW TO FIND THE TRUE RELIGION.

(From the Catholic Press.)
Noonewhomixes in the worldcan fail to notioe a very remarkablefact—remarkable, at least, in a country like Australia which callsitself Christian. It is this:one-third of themen onemeets haveno fixed religious belief,and belong tonoChurch. Approach themon the subject and they atonce exclaim:—:

—"Yes, of course it is theduty of man to worshipGod, but inour day there are so many contradictory opinions concerning reli-
pious faith, that one is bewildered and does not know what tobelieve. We have neither the knowledgenor the time tomake athorough search of theBible, which,after all, would be to no pur-pose, for they who study it most agree least as to its meaning. We,therefore,cannothave anyreligionorbelong toany Church, norcanwe recommend any to others."

Now, let us ask those men to pause a moment,and inquirewhether there is not a simple andcertain way of discovering thetrue religion. The true religion is not,and cannot be,a thing of
reoent invention. The world can never have been without it. Intnebeginning. God gaveto Adam aknowledge of His holy will,andtaught him how he should worship his Creator. The religion ofAdam came directly fromGod;it was then, beyondall doubt, the
true religion. At this time there was noBible,no writtencode ofreligious doctrine and law. How, then, was religious faith pre-servedand perpetuatedinits purity ? Ina very simple way. Thefather of the family wasalso clothed withreligious authority,andthe children learned the truths of laith by hearkening to the voiceof this living teacher.

This wasthe method employeddown to the time of the deluge.How were false religions introduced during this period' By dis-obedience to the living authority established by God.After the delugeNoah became the second father of thehumanrace. He had noBible,no book oi religion, but taught his children
the faith handed down from Adam. His children in turn taughttheirs the same truth. Again the children disobeyed the teachingsof their fathers, and made religions of their own,so that idolatrybecame almost universal. Then God called Abraham, whostill heldto the religionof Adiunandof Noah. Abrahamhadno Bible. He
taught Isaac,Isaac taught Jacob, and thus religion was preserved
down to the time of Moses. On Mount Sinai, God gave to Moses theTen Commandments written on t-.bles of stone. Was this writtenlaw therule of faith ? No;God instituted the Sanhedrim, a reli-gious tribunal, to which he ga\e power to decide all disputed ques-
tions of religion. We read in the 17thchapter of Deuteronomy.
and in the Protestant version:

'"
If there arise a matter too hardfor thee in judgment, between blood and blood,between plea andplea, andbetween stroke and stroke, b^ing matters of controversywithin thy gates, then shalt thou arise, andget thee upinto theplace which theLord thy God shall choose ; and thou shalt come tothepriebts, the Levites, and unto the judge that r-hali be in those

days, and inquire ; and they shall show thee the sentence of judg-
ment;and thou shalt do according to the sentence, which they ofthat place which theLordshall choose shall show thee ?

"
Remember that this decision was oneof religion, for the lawwas the law of God.
Again, our Lord nays : "The scribes and the Pharisees sit inMoses' seat; all therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, thatobserve and do."

—
St. Matt, xxiii.,2.

In the Mosaic religion, there was noprivate interpretationofthe Bible,but a divinely constituted tribunal determinedreligious
truth.

From Adam down to thebirth of Christ, therefore, we findbutone method of coming to theknowledge of the true leli-ion ;andthis method was to listen to the voice of those whom God hadappointedto teachit._ Inall the ages preceding Christ, there was no private interpre-tation. _ Now, how did Christ establishHis religion, andhow didHedeterminethat itshould be propagated amongstmen /
He Himself wrote nothing. He taught, and He diJnot r.skmen toexamineintoHis doctrines,but to believein them. lie chose

apostles tobe His representatives on earth, and toremain,in theirsuccessors,until theendof time. WhatcommanddidHe give them /Did He bid them write a book, to be placedin the hands of all,
that by reading^ they might come to know the truths whicu He
had taught ? Xo. He said to them:"Allpower is given untome
in heaven and in earth; go ye therefore and teach all nations,baptising them in the name of tbeFather, and of the Son, and oftheHoly Ghost;teaching them toobserve all things whatsoeverIhave commanded you ;and10, Iam with youalways, even to the

A REMARKABLE CAREER.
PfaruerKneipp, of Worishofen, has at last passed away, after aprolonged illness. Latterlyit was thought that he would rallybutall too soon this hope was disappointed,for forthwith came thesadnews of the pastor's death. Father Sebastian Kneipp was aman of exceptionally strong character, and his career is worthyofmore than the customary notice given to the life of a good andenergetic villagepriest. From youth onwards there wasabouthiman air of rugged self-dependence. The son of a weaver— a fact inwhich hs took a manly pride— he was eager atanearly age tostudy
for the Church. His lather, who wasprobably looking forwardtoreceiving help from him when he should become an efficientoperative, did not favour his inclination for thepriesthood, andthere is a story that when the lad was fourteenhe stole out in thenight to consult aneighbouring priest as to how his most earnestwish could be realised. The father followed, and on learning theobject of the boy's journey, remarked:

"
Yes;go and tell thepriest, too, how well you havekept the Fourth Commandment"Sebastian was informedthat two thousand florins wouldbe required

for his education. Immediately he began to save, and in threeyears hehadputbyseventy-five nor ns,or a littleover £6. Hekeptthe money hidden under a loose beam ina garret, and whenhe wasseventeen the house took fire and was burnt to the ground. Hissilver coins, wore converted into a little mass of silver, which hefound lying amon»st the ashes. Hut he went on saving with asfixed a determination as ever. Then Father Mathias Merkle "-ayehim private instruction. Subsequently— in i$',()— he entered aseminary ut Diliingen, where, owing to his prematurely a»-edappearance, he was called
"

Vater Kneipp," and in duecourse'hewas raided to the juie-i.ho'xl.
It wasas the apostle of coM \\al>r that the Pfarrcr obtainedworll-wirfe fame. From the first there were many— especially

amongst the meaibe-s ot themedical la.ulty— whodenied that hissystem conferred any benefits, but there wen; aKo largenumberswho attributed to it cures and improvement in health. A fewyears ago the writer of the pie-entnotice, whilst visiting Colognefouudth.it a priest with whom h<< m.vle acquaintance, and who'was thenstrong and w^oron-,, was following theKneipp treatmentand he questionedhim a* to its elricaey. "
lieforeIcommenced it

"'
said the rev. gentleman, '"

my chest'was bad, and the doctors had
given me up. Iwas too weak to walk across the street. Fromthe moment since I tried it I have been gradually gettingWi-11." Testimony such as this dissipates a gnat many doubts
and misgivings-, and as there was much evidence of theknid in Germany, it i0i 0 not surmising that Kneipp institu-tions were established in that countiy and in various parts ofthe world. The water-cure idea entered Kneipps mind in his earlystudent days,as we learn from an interesting article whichappearedin The Month of January, lb'.»2. He had woiked too hard athisstudies, and was on the vergeoi the grave. Chance threw into hisway a small book dating from Iho last century, the author bein"Johann Sigmund H.thn. Kneipp believed thathe owed his life toobserving its directions. At, the s-minary he began to experiment
on his fellow-students. One was believed to be dying, but everynighthe and Kneipp climbed through the window to thepump inthe yard,where abundantdouches wereadministered. Thenocturnalexpeditions were discovered,but the manifest improvement in thestudent's health saved Kneipp from anything more severe than aslight reprimand.

The water curenot only male Won^hofen famous, but trebleditspopulation. '■The moment when 1 first saw him infullactivity"
>~ayrf the writer in j'h, -VW/>, "" r,one that will always live asapicture in my me.r.cry. Ihad been told that S a.m.was thehourat whkh consultation* beg-m and accordingly soon after ei«-ht I
prebonte1my-elf at the door ot the Piarrhot. Having opened it'Is'ood still in di.~in,iy. The whole ot the lobby was crammed with
cxi eotant patient.-. IVasuiN m various quaintcostumes, elbowedlad.es in fashionable bonnets, andmonks,in hairyhabits stoodalong-side of dandified youths. Fioin time to time tbe door which ledinto the i'tarrer's sitting-room opened,and each time this was thes gnal for a sort of free fight, which endedby a group of the insidep iLieuts forcing their way out, and a group of the foremost andmost energeticof tbe outside patients— m.-n and women indiscrimi-nately— forcing their way in. When 1had fully grasped the sitta-
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age, Dr.Brownaonreminds that the influenceof a poor man is leas
thannothing;andhe adds :

"
Ihaveheardof barefoot friars,in a

habitof coarse aerge,girt with a cord, living on alma, who could
make their voice heard in lordly halls, in senates, and in courts ;
whoserebuke made kings andpotentates tremble, whose eloquence
arousednations,andon whosebreathnung the destiniesof statesand
empires. But that was in an ignorant and superstitiousage, when
poverty -was held to be no disgrace, and voluntary poverty was
counted a merit; and the people high and low, rich and poor,
believed thebeatitudes in the Sermonon the Mount." These words
have pone of the unpleasant, apologetic tone adopted by so many
Catholics who write about Catholic countries and centuries. But
the bubble-bursting business (says Aye Maria), is a thankless one,
andif Dr.Brownson aimsat doingit thoroughlyhe will be a very
busy manand amuch-abusedone.

READINGS IN CATHOLIC DOCTRINE.
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We toil,and our toil is incessant fromdawn to the close of theday,With poverty stalking behind us and needever pointing the way;We gleanand we garner for others who reck not our troubles thewhile,
And buildup the fame of thenations— we menof the rankand file.
Where hardships are fearful and many you'll findus undoubtedly

there;
When forwardprogression is marching we never are foundin therear.
With strong brawny arms that tire not the desolate wilds wesubdue,
Andcall up the spiritof plenty to lavishits wealthona few.
The plainsand the valleys that teem with abundance of fruitandof grain
The wealth of our labours confirm, and speak itag-ain andagain.
E'en Mammon, that monarch unrighteous, appealed to mustcertainly own
That weare the stay of his kingdom, the pillars and props ofhisthrone.

Where pluck andendurance areneeded our placehas been ever,andnow ;
Your railways, your roads, and yourbridges aremale by the sweatof our brow ;
The plague-stricken depths of the forost re-echo the soundof ourtread,
The wild,aiid wastes of the debert are strewn with the bones of

our dead.

Wherever beneath the broad heavens your fancy may lure you toroam,
Or torrid or frigid tbo region,you'll find us at work andat home.The marts of thenations around you, the workshop, the for^e andthemill,
Give voice to our mighty contrivings and furnish the proof of ourskill.

The legions that ever must conquer, the armies nnd navies are we,For minusour thews and our sinews then where wouldyour officersbe ?
'Mid wars desolationand slaughter undaunted we ever have stood,Your empiresare raised by our valour, their greatness baptised in

our blood.

The wealth that, for ever increasing, his lordship with happinessdowers,
Our cournge and manhood beget him— the muscle that wins it isours.
Andours is the fame that enshrines him by toils on the landandthe sea.
The honour and glory heprides in, the ribbon ho wears at the knee.
Ay, ours are the toil andthe trouble, the burden and heat of theday;
Ay. ours arethe labours rewarded by glory not even a ray !The rich man regards our pretensions with only disdain in hiasmile,
And leavesus tostarve on hib leavings— we men of the rank andtile.

South Duuodin,

Science Notes.
COAL rilOM PEAT: Till; I'UTUKi:1011 lU)(,S.

A tkocess of converting peat into coal has just been pcrreeted in
Germany. To be explicit,by meansof an electric cimvnt turf can
be turned into cokehavingan efHcuncyequal to the be-t co.il. Itis
capableof attaining to a white hea+. and the product cm be manu-
factured and sold with good profit at sixpence the hundredpounds,
or about ten shillings a ton. A retort holding 1 '!(>') litres can bo
preparedin fifteen minutes. The amount of ash in the coke is only
threepercent. The calorific value is 7.000 units ;that i-. as much
as coal. It iseasily lighted and contains but very little sulphur.
Itift in fact a discovery the importance of whichcannot be over-
estimated. Massachusetts with its wealthof peat may be converted
into a fuel producing country. Since peat is found all over New
England,and as the process of making peat in nature is actively
going on, this discovery mi»ht seem to solve the great fuel question
now being actively discussed on accoant of the perceptible diminu-
tion of the coal supply.

The feasibility of increasing the calorific value of pent has
appealed to many inventors and many attempts have beeumade toaccomplishit, but until now all have been failures. A nece-sary
part of such an operation has been the drying out of the *übstance.
Peat is spongy and highly impregnated with moisture. It is, infact,nothing more or less thanp.utly-fonned coal. Itis vegetable
matter in a semi-decomposed state, or, to be more exact, a
substance intermediate between common vegetable matter and
bituminous lignite. Left to itself peat would, under ceitiin condi-
tions and after a lapseof sufficient time,become coal. Following
out the theory of some scientists that coal is the result of partlycombusted vegetable matter,it will be seen that the newelectrical
process is but the simple anticipation of the work of natuie. Elec-
tricity hastens an operation which it would have taken Dame
J^mrecenturies toperform. During the first part of the present
century a company was formed in Ireland for the purpose ot doing
by mechanical means that which is now to bedone by electricily.
The scheme wasnot a success owing to the fact that theconverMon
of thepeat could not be accomplished economically ona large scale.
The peat waa driedbymeansof heated iron platen, andit \\~iib com-
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prassedandheld together in blocks by meansof the attraction of
cohesion. The trouble, however,was toaccomplish the heatingor
dryingout operation,at a small cost, for the perfected product is*
not initself a substance whichcanbe be sold for a highprice.

Nothing could be moresimple from the producers' standpoint
than the electrical process. The psat is placed in any desirable
quantity in large retorts which for the most part resemble
ordinary retorts except in that they are provided with a Bpiral
wire which extends through the centre of them. The wire
comprises the electrical feature of the retort. Anelectrical current
of a strength sufficient to bring the wire to a white heat is sentthrough it. Tae retorts otherwise are lined withasbestos. In the
oventhus formed the drying outof thepeat notonly becomes inevit-
able,but the conversionof the vegetable matter is hastened and it
becomes in fact coke. As statedabove,a retorthaving a capacity of
1,300 litres will produce that amount of coke in fifteen minutes,and
inasmuchas its calorific valueis 700 units its commercial value
becomes very great. Average air-dried peathas a calorific value of
from 3,000 to 3,."500units. When freed from water by aheat of 100
degrees Centigrade and witha minimum of four to fivepercent, of
ash thecalorific valuerises toabout 5,200units, or fromone-quartertoone-third more than thatof anequal weight of wood.

The value of peat as a fuel consists not only in its highly
inflammablequality but in the abundance in which it is found.There isalmost no limit to the supply,particularly as theprocess of
its formation is yet going on. Ireland maybe said toconstitute the
most available source of supply, and under a system which
would put the substance in general commercial useit would be to
the Emerald Isle what coal would be to England. Irelandis calcu-lated to possess 3,000,000 acres, about one-seventh of its entiresurface, of peatbogs. It ia frequently found in layers thirty feetthick and occasionally even this thickness is surpassed. Itwould
be indeed strange if Ireland finally became enriched by the very
agency which from time immemorialhas rendered much of hersurface unfit for agricultural purposes.

THE SONG OF THE RANK AND FILE.

tion,my first impulse wasto turn and fly ;butto move backwards
had by this time become as impossible as tomove forwards, and
besides my curiosity was beginning tobamightily aroused. It was
nearly teno'clockbefore, half-suffocated by the close atmosphere,I
succeeded in shoving myself through the doorway. Having re-
covered my breath, and put my hat straight,Iproceeded to take
stock of my surroundings. The r10m was comparatively empty

—
that is to say,there were not much more than twenty peopleinit.
On a seat against the wall, with a loigdeal table beforehim, anda
white Pomeranian dog nestling at his side, thePfarrer was seated.
In the lobby there had been a constant buzz of voices, buthere all
was silent, except for the quavering tones of some patient whose
turn had come to approach the tribunal, or for the slow and
measured words of the Pfarrer. At each end of the table a
doctor sat making notes ; several other individuals, whom I
afterwards discovered to be likewise doctors, were lounging
in the window embrasures. 13ut Ilooked at nothing but
the Pfarrer. His photograph had prepuvd me for some-
thing striking in the way ot human countenance, and Icannot
say that Iwas disappointed. The contractbetween the snow-whitehair, and the dark,bushy eyebrows(Ibelieve they are thebushiest
eyebrows Iever saw) would make him remarkable anywhere.
The features are indeed heavy—

even coarse— but the penetrating
glance of the black eyes and the expressionof intense yet calm
energy which is stamped on the face quite redeem* Knoipp's coun-
tenance from any approach to the commonplace. This combination
of calmness and energy always btruuk me as being his peculiar
characteristic. Never before have Iseensuch concentrated energy
soutterly free from any taint of restlessness, nor buchperfect calm
so innocent of any suspicion of apathy. In this combination I
believe lies the secret of his power." The good Pfarrer needed all
the calm he could command, for he was hunted everywhere by
patients, many devices being used to secure private interviews,
amongst them that of bribing with sweetmeats his little niece
Mariedl.who was so dear to him. Despite a rough exterior,he was
kind toall, especially to the poor. If the sufferer was well-to-do a
moderate fee was fixed,but ifne^dy no charge whatever wasmade.
This is a specimenof how the Pfarrer dealt with the question of
fees :"How many cows have you got?"

"
Pour."

"
How many

children?" '"Five." "Go along. Iwon't takeanythingfromyou."
Again :"How much, Pfarrer /"

"Well, asyour daughter has so
many flowers inher hat, youcan giveme a mark."

The good sayings of the pastor were numerous. During the
first interview which Baron Nathaniel Rothschild had with him he
bsgan by giving- a minute description of his manner of living,
particularly of his diet. Kneipp listened patiently to the account
of what the Baron took for breakfast, of whathis "dejeuner a la
fourchette" consisted, of what his luncheon and of what his
dinner. "And now what is the matter with me?' inquired the
patient. The phrase for this, '"Was fehlt mir ?" means literally inGerman "

What is wanting to me ?" andKneipp, waggishly catching
up this meaning', replied: '■Oh, it's a second stomach you want."

Amongst the Pfarrer's patients were eminent Churchmen such
as Cardinal Gibbons,who derivedconsiderable benefit from his treat-
ment. The HolyFather also tried the waten-oure for a while, and
made its author a Domestic Prelate with the title of Monsi^nor, an
honour which gave widespreadsatisfaction to the multitudes of the
pastor's friends and admirers. M^r. Kneipp wrote "MeineWasserkur

"
and other works advocating hio system of treatmentin

his ownpeculiar btyle.— Catholic 'J uni.i.
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The speaker received a hearty round of applause at theconclusion of hi* lecture, and on themotion of Mes.srs Marlow andJ. J Connor, Mr. Dobbin was accorded n hearty vote of thanksfor his able and highly instructive lecture

A HINT TO YOUNG FOLK.

THEY ARE APT TO BE CARELESS WHEREHEALI'll IS (XmjERNED.

A grhatmany people,and especially young people,are too carelessot their health. They will slt ina draught when they know thpyare taking cold, and in numerous other waj,show their indiffer-ence to the rule s that govern health, realising, sometimes when it
is too late, the serions co-t of their carelessness. Novt>r neglect anillness, no natter how trivial it may appear. It is to this "class ofpersons that Miss Annie R.inisdell, of Whitehead, N.li wishes tospeak. -In June. 1h1t.",." she says "Icontracted a cold, but didnottake anything tor it, thinking thatit would soon pans away Inthis however,Iwasdisappointed,and I finally realised that it hadsettled on my lun-s, and Iwas obliged to take to bed. A doctorwas called in. and he said Iwas a very sick girl, winch truth itis neeHess to say Ihad realised before he was sent for. At theoutset his medicine helped me somewhat, but the improvementwas not lasting, andIfound myself growmy; weaker and weakerAt last Ireached that stagp w lien Ide-p.ured of getting betterMy appetitehad almost entirely failed : 1 was reduced nearly U
a skeleton, hid a hack.ng <nii»h. au.l suffered from headache andfluttering or palpitation ot the heart. As a matter ot tact bothmysolt and fnends thoughtIwas at death's door While in thiscondition Iroad in a newspaper (lf ;lCi|se Mmii,ir to mine curod

,
thciwof Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 1 procured a supply, aud bytho Lime Ihail Uk-n six boxe- Iwas almost completely recoveredMy appotite had returned, a lu-altliy colo ir came back to my facea..dmy c..ujrh cea^l rroublinj. me. Iam siill occasionally usingDr William b Pink PilU, and my recovery through their use hasmade for thorn ho-ts ot friends in this locality, who look uponwhat tney have done for me as little short of miraculous

"

(From our own correspondent.)
Aug-ust 21, 1897.

Sunday being the Feast of the Assumption, the festival wasobservedma fittingmanner atSt. Mary's Cathedral. H~hMa?KTfS ST^"°elebrateJ* h? theK«v. FatherHickson. theKey. FatherHolly being deacon, Rev. Father O'Meara sub-deacon "
and Rev. Father Gallagher master of ceremonies

'
His Gracehad for assistant priest at the throne, the Very Rev.Dr WattersSmkh^Vr6 1ieVOti°Tlrende"ff<>f MozLt'sSeventh Ma

■

§ 0 £l, t
a'P hra GS Maria

"
bein? auue as anoffertory, Cross'sOSalutans was sung at the Benediction after the Mw HisGrace preached an c oquent sermon appropriate to the festivallhe choir was under theconductor.,hip of Mr. M. C. Rowe and Mr"J.ilearsley, jnr.,acted as organist.

'
♥* ¥ iSBF,ltty B

o
laney of Dunedin assisted the choir of St Mary of

rwT5cie
i>
ne7, Organ> now in course of erection at St. Joseph's

Mr t:; Yf$Tret>rl\ ******& onSunday, the lythproximo
ment onX N?lson,has kmdl?rented topresideat the instru-!ment on the occasion of the opening ceremony
was hekffn «? °l ?" 1??al£ r??oh of theIri*h NationalFederationwas held inSt. Patrick's Hall on Mondaynight, Mr E Carrieanpresiding A letter was received from the Secretary of the SreceXTn ZW the receipt of JWJW sent HomeKft a* c £ Undf'Uud hpartily banking the branch for£ assistance A number of pamphlets containing the speech of thesso coniP^ott>T/' overtasatiol!of Inland were received, andalso copies of theFreeman*Journal containing a list of subscribersbusitsTTw ffTVf .̂Alter the *»°««« on of some routine

early date! thebranch should hold a social at an

<W JJfhe° a.tholics ° f Palmerston North took occasion of the birth-Xt feir PoP«lar Pastor, the Very Rev. Father Pattern, topresent .him on Monday evening withan address and a purse ofsovereigns Thepresentation wasmade by Messrs. Hanlon.Murphyand (ramble and Mesdames Hanlon and Sellars The address U?AMri»^f nloni.Wl!i)Td that the Pari^ioners decided not tolet father Patterson's birthday pass without expressing their sense*
mafaer which he had performed his duties a, their spin-

theirSn a f
Fatf^r Patterson, in reply, thanked the donors ior

wnrfc
g

wI* A6A6 km/manner m which they hadspokenof hiswork. He had not hoped for any such gift, being satisfied to getfenTSJihreaft6r- HiS ¥°& Were fuithhl1'affectionate anddutiful, and he was proud of them. The present position of thechurch in Palmerston was the v ork of his lifetime,and he hadbeen amply compensated for his labours by the thought that hispeoplewere well worthyof them. "wu^ic mat nis

Xi. ,A wen-attended Catholic " «.or ial
"

was held in the Skatinj?Rmk on Wednesday evening, which was very sati*fact -ry,consider-ingthat the weather was not pleasantand that the conversazione inhonour of the Governor was held on the Mine date The first p-irtofthe programme was devoted to comic smd sentimental son^s andincidental humour by the Excelsior MiiMr- K th-- c .ntributf.rsbeing Messrs. P. Jeffries. J. North,T. Smith. W Ru-i-11 (' ii.-htfoot. H.Grimstone, G. Morgan. A Craig.P. Bri<Mrs a.>\d 11 -iirth^Iunderstand that the Hawked Bay Edivan.-n Bo'u-d 'hasacceded to a request of the Rev.Father Gro»an thit the Catholicschools m the district be examined by the lioinl, inspectors \similar request wa-,made to the Wellington Hoard sO
,,

ie time '-i-obut it was refusedon the ground that the inspectors had toouuv-htodo already, and theBoard had no funds to employ extra a-ssist-&UC6.
A private entertainment was given in St. Patrick's ColWe onThursday night the items consisting of instrumentalselections bythe CollegeBand soncrs by two of the professors,and a lecture bythe Very Rev. Dr. Matters on his recent trip to the South SetIslands, with some supplementary remarks by Dr Martin TheVeryRev Father Devoy presided, andamongst those present wu-uthe \ery Rev.Father Lane.Rev. Father O'Meaia. Dr. Mackin etcDr. Watters, m the courseot his remarks, said that the trip extend-ingover some weeks, which he made in company with Dr Mirtinwas themost enjoyable holiday he ever had. Ifc was anew world tothem— the inhabitants the scenery, the tn.pual M-ctiition thegeological formation of the Mauds, and many other matter,coul-lnot tail to interest.themost unobservant visitor, and leave aH.stniJ-impression on his mind. Tonga was the first island of the -rout)visited,and here the first sight they beheld wasa numberot nativelads engaged m theBritish game of cricket, a pustime is verymuch m favour with the ri.ing generation. Our visitors nextpro-ceeded to the Catholic mission station, where they wovemost heartilywelcomed and hospitably entertained. There was a fine stonechurch, with stained glass windows, inconnection with this missionand in passing.Dr Watters remarked that many of the churchedwhich were vwted during their trip would put to shame a numberof those in this Colony. Dr. Watters then gave a veryinteresting

description of the mode of living of the TWa 1slides Sdress, tood, the manner of preparing the national bcu-ra>'e themakingof tapa cloth, from which the greater part of their cfotliiii.-lamade, and the prep iration of copra, which is oneof the principalarticles ot export, andis manufactured from the cocoa nut Of theIslanders he spoke in very complimentary terms;they are hospi-table gracious, courteous, and intelligent. He was particularlystruck with the earnest and reverent manner in which the imhesassisted at an early service in one of the churches, andruiorwd tothenoble and wjlf-Hacnficinf. wot k doneby the missionaries someof whom had lived there for thirty or forty years mnmtmno- to ■thebpintu.il wants of the natives, whilst others who hadbreathed Itheir last m thOae remote lands had been laid to rest aniidbt the
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Archdiocese of Wellington. sceneof their labours,and amongst a strange people for whom theyhadsacrificed much. Apaia and Babia werealsodescribed and herea nnish was made, until some future occasion, when Dr. Mattersmeans to describe what he saw in the other islands whichhe andDr. Martincalled at. Dr. Martin wa.salso tohave spoken at some

rpm t VV\ VVVVU
v Butferini? from a relaxed throat hisremarks had to be bnef. Thb few words he did speakshowed that he was thoroughly at home on the lecture plat-

ZTZ TmiA v Btyle is fluent a7id exceedingly humorous, so thatshould he consent to take up the subject on a future occasion therewill bean intellectual treat instore for thosewho will havethe goodiortune to be present. In concluding his remarks he asked therector to grant the students a holiday as a set off to that pleasantone which Dr. Matters and he had enjoyed somuch. Besides theinstrumental selections Riven by the College orchestra during theeveningFather Mahony -rave a vocal item, which was done justiceto by the singer's fine rich voice,and Father Clancy contributedKaratonga, a rollicking composition after the style of "" I'moff to1niladelphia," which had been written by the R.v Father on theoccasion of the starling; of the Rector and Dr. Martin on theirholiday trip. Needless to say this item broughtdown thehouse andthe inevitable encore was demanded and acceded to At the con-clusion of theproceedings a hearty voteof thanks, on the motion?* th? Very Rev Father Devoy, was accorded to Dr. Watters andDr.Martin. Dr. Watters, in returning thanks, said he was veryhappy to accede to the request of Dr. Martin that the studentsshould geta holiday. The selection of the day would be left to theRev. Fathers Bowers and O'Sullivan. Hearty cheers were then
g-iven torDr. Martin, theRector and the Very Rev.Father Devoy

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

THEusualweeklymeeting of the Dunedin Catholic Literary Societywas held m the rooms.Rattray street, on Friday lastRev. Father Murphy,president,occupied the chair,and,despitethe boisterous evemn- a fair number of members put inanappear-ance Mr. \\, J. titzpatrick was elected amember of the SocietyMr. h. Dobbin occupied the Society's attention for upwards ofan hour anda half in his recital or lecture entitled
'"

A Story fromthe Classics lhe recital was admirable,and one of the besteffortsyet made before the Society. Mr. Dobbin showed that he was pos-

seted of a wonderful memory and dramatic ability of no mean

6

The licanmny Post —A ]iirmm-ham working man who hadbeen out of town within-, tluvc \e,.!-old child amved back in Birm-inghamm time toreach his work, but not in time to take the childhome. So lie walked into thenearestpost-oiliue, tendered the young-ster as au express p lt-o< 1. and the authorities m.der the ruleregulating the dilivuy of live animals accept.,d the child anddulydelivered it at a chargeof "Id.
*

MrGawne.ot Dunedm (says the Southland 7Ws of April 13Ih.tl),has just been on a vwt to Inverear^ill to push business alittle. -Not that ituanfs much cainibsin... tor since he commao-edthemanutaetuieot hi- Woree^ershire Sauce, the demand had?i-,t
pace uitli hi, capacity to supply it. I[<, makes a really g-ood thWlmhstmo-uishabl,. tru-n tlie lamous Lea and Perrin's, which heplaces upon ones table at a much lower price,and trusts to that to
becure a steadily rowing ti.ide. Those w Jio ha\enot yet tried thecolonial article should put their prejudice aside for a time and testthe question v,ith a bottle or two

— Am T

BLUE BELL "
OATMEAL Js a?ain in tho Market> and may *>c obtained from all Grocers.

■ J

- — — „ WHOLESALE FROMJ H. HANCOCK & COS (Late Hood&

Davidson) CALEDONIAN MILLS

DTJNEDPJ
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CO SSE N S AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS,

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
Crawford street Dunedix.

Manufacturersof Pumping and Winding Machinery,Hydraulic
MiningPlant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers.
Buckets,Links,Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines, Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers,Chaff
Cutters, TurnipPulpers,and allkinds of Machinery andGearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairsand EveryDescriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS,
83 George street, Dunedin,

FURNISHERS, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS.
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

Allour goodsnoted for high-class finish,design and durability,
andat lowest prices. We can supply :

Handsome Toilet Pair.— Dressing-table with drawer and two
jewel drawers on top, bevel glass and brass handles. Washstand,
marble top, tiles in back— all well finished. The Pair. £4 17s (id.

Toilet Chest.4 drawers, brass handle?, twojewel drawers,carved
brackets,bevel plate glass. £8 1."3s. Washstand to match, 12s Gd,
2.">s and £2.

Allgoods packed free of charge;cases only charged for.
N.R.— Photo, frames, tables, brackets, etc., for ladies' wood

carving always in stock.

APPLE TREES, TEAR TREES,
CHERRY 'JREES, PEACH TREES. APRICOT

TREES AND SMALL FRUITS.

All Clean, Healthy and Well-Rooted and atLowPrices.

Ths Best Pc.vs auk

CARTER'S
'"DAISY," CANNELL'S -ENGLISHWONDER

"

A-D TABER'S
"

DUKEOF YORK."

New Introductions. 8dper packet,po>t free.

Civ ice Vegetable and Flower S(eds from 8d per packet.

HOW DEN AND MONCRIEFF,
.">1 Prixcus street. Dunedix.

NEW GRAPHIC COPY BOOKS.
(Civil Service style.)

Made of the celebratedSmooth Ivory Paper,32 pages instead of 24.

This entirely new series of Writing Copies consists of Thirteen
Numbers, containing Text, Half-Text and Small-Hand. Of the
Small-Hand, introduced in No. (i. there are four sizes, decreasingby
almost imperceptible degrees, the smallest si/o being one-eighth of
an inch, a size largeenough to render uniformity of good penman-
ship possible in higher classes, while the repetition of Text and
Half-Text at intervals in the Small-Hand Copies aids in securing
steady progress towards improvedaccuracy of letter-formation, and
thus contributes towardsthe same result.

r jiiimenCopies canbe had from

COLLINS BROS. & CO., LTD.
Publishersand Wholesale Stationers,

AUCKLAND.

POP>B AND CO
v^ TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAILCOACHES

LeaveSPRINGFIELD fo«HOKITIKA, KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH on the arrivalof First Train from Christchurch,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

CASSIDY AND CO.,
Proprietors.

Agent.— W. F. WARNER,
Commercial Hotel, Christchurch.

CTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKE
HouseandSanitaryPlumber. HotandCold Water

Services. Founder and General Engineer. Maker of
the Celebrated Tital Steel Windmill. Creamery and
llutter FactoryMachinery. Contractor to the Central
Dairy Company. Pumps,Pipes,Rams,Gasfittings,etc.,
etc., fixed at Lowest Rates. Estimatesand Plans on
Application.

TnOMAS DANKS,
Providence Woiks, Lichfield street, Christchurch, N.Z.

A MORRISON£*-" FAMILY BUTCHER,
FREDERICK STREET, DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Shop in Dunedinfor First-ClassBeef,Mutton Dairy
FedPork, BeautifulLamb.

Small Goods of the BestDescriptionFresh Daily.
Ham, Mince, or Ox Tongues alwaysonhand.

Families waitedon for Orders.
A Trial Solicited.

/CRITERION STABLEV^ MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.
James Jeffs (Successor to W. n.Taggart) Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. Saddle Horses alwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Brokento Singleand DoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TelephoneNo. 124; also Empire Stables,Palmerstox Southi

H A> C- Bt s° c lET V

l^^Slm^^^P Establifched 1871.

-j£j%jgdcg^g^gg%^p Registered under the Friendly Societies'Act

OBJECTS —To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extend the handof fellowship to our co-religionistsof everynation-
ality ;to render assistance andvisit the sick and distressed; tohelp
the widows and orphans of deceased members.

A FULL Benefit Member, on payment of a weekly contribution
of from In to h 3d (graduated according to aj}e), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself and family (children
to be under the ape of lliyears) immediately on joining. Also 20s per
per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for the next13 weeks, and 10s
weekfor a further periodof 18 weeks,incase of sickness, andshould
therebe a continuance of illness, ."in per week is allowed during
incapacity as superannuation,providedhe has been amember of the
Society for 7 j\ar> previous to the commencement of tuch incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20.

A ReducedBenefit Member, on payment of a weeklycontribu-
tion ot from 7d to Sd (graduated according to age), is entitled to
Medical Attendance and Medicine for himself immediately on join-
ing and a Sick Allowance of lOs per week for 20 weeks, ."is per week
for the succeeding 18 -weeks, when,if he be still unable to follow
any employment, heshall be entitled to 2s (idper week for another
18 weeks, and m case of additional illness, 2s (id during iv
capacity, under the same proviso as in the case of full benoti
members. On the deathof a reduced benefit member his represen
tative is entitled to the sum of £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
according to age) from7d to I)}*}, and receive benefits as follows :—:

—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining, in case
of sickness 10s per weekfor 2(5 weeks, 7s (id for the succeeding 18
weeks, and 3s per week for another 18 w<eks if still unable to
follow any employment. On the death of a female benefit member
her representative is entitled (if single) to L2O. (if married) on the
death of her husbandshe is entitled to £10. Should she diebefore
him her representa'ive is entitled to £20. Provided inall cases the
Rules of the Society and the requirementsof the Friendly Societies'
Act are adhend to.

Twenty-five branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholic in the
Colony eligible for membership should join and, combining as it
does, the spiritualas well as the temporal, participate in its unsur-
passedadvantages.

Fullparticularsmay be had from branches and from
P. KEARNEY,

DistrictSecretary, Auckland,
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MONUMENTAL WORKS,
STAFFORD ST,TIMARU.

WH. CAIN, having purchr.srd the" old-established business of the
late .lamp"Jones, is prepared to execute
in First-Cla^s Style all work entrusted to
him at very greatly reduced rates and
guarantees satibfaction.

All Kinds of Cemetery Railings and
Kerbing Supplied,and Inscriptions

cut in Cemetcrys.

TLe Finest Stock in SouthCanteibury to
select from. Designs andEstimates

forwnnied on application.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL
(Late of Springston)

Has removed to201 St Asaph street. Christ-
church, arid is Manufacturing WINDMILLS
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
Bteel is used in their manufacture.

Derricks supplied of either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from £5 upwards;Derruks from
£1 10s upwards.

Ihavehadalargeexperien>f>amongst Har-
vesting Machinery,andallw irk enrms-oil to
me willhavemy most careful atu-minn.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

004 ST ASAI'II feT.Ki;ET,C;UIUBTCHI7KCH,N.Z.

VICTORIA IRON" WORKS"
HATTRAY STREET WHARF,

DUNEDIN.
JOSE PII SPAR R0 W,

.Engineer, Boilermaker, Shipsuiith, etc.

Wrought Iron Fluming and all kinds of
Mining Plant manufactured by Special
Machinery. Agent for Hadfield's Man-
ganese Steel (a large quantity always on
hand);special for Dredge Pins,Bushes and
Lips.

A Variety of Machinery always on hand.
Repairs DonebyExperiencedWorkmen.

Sole Maker of Donald's Patent Rabbit-
PolaonMixing Machine*.

Pickering Governors, Simple Boiler
Injector.

Sole Agent for
Worma'd's Non-conducting Boiler

Composition.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
T T. CARTER,

IRONMONGER, CROCKERY AND
GLASSWARE MERCHANT,

4."i Gixuujeotuket (lateLittle Dust Pan).

TheProprietorhas pleasure inannouncing
thathe has opened this day (Saturday) with
a well-assorted stock of the abovegoods.

As Mr.A. B. Daviehas full charge of the
Crockery Department, the public may rest
assured that they will receive everycourtesy
and prompt attention.

TOHN McKEAGUE

GuocKnand Tea Merchant,

j The Akcadt,
ASHBURTON.

Pi,i:a*i: Note.—Iam prepared to exe-
cute Ordc ". f>r Tea in 10 to CO lb Boxes.

Carriage p«i<l to any R.iilwny Station.—

Nothing but Choiot>t of BJends btockel.

bothin Teas and General Groceries,

R ABBITSKINS, SEASON 1897.
SALES EVERVr MONDAY.

The Rabbitskin Season being now on, we tnke the opportunity to inrorin our
Clients aud others, that we hold AuctionSlies of Rabbitskins at our Stores regularly,
everyMonlay at 2 o'clock.

These Sales are attended by a^l thoBuyors in the Trade he"p. and the prices
nowbeing realised are inadvance of what could be obtained by shipping to England;
while the returns are immediate, and the risks of a fa.ll in value, or of damage to skins
while on passage,are avoided.

ADVANTAGES OF CONSIGNING TO AGENTS.
We need scarcely pointout to vendors the many adv.iutuges of en*rusting their

consignments to responsible agents, who have facilities for classing the Skins,and for
showing them to the beat advantage, and whose whole aim is to conserve owners'
interests, andsecure the highest price for their consignments.

OF SELLING AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
By offering the Skins at Public Auction at fixed dates duly advertised, and

whenall theBuyers are in attendance, the widest ran^e of competition is secured ;and
it must be quite apparent, that under noother condition, can vendors expect to secure
the same full value for their con&iguments. as can be obtained by thus selling atPublic
Auction.

SKINS VALUED AND CLASSED.
Every consignment received by us i* carefully valued, and where necessary,

classed beforebeing sold,and everyeffort is made to secure the highest market value for
consignments.

Chatges arc on the lowest scale,and Account Sales are rendered immediately
aftcr sale.

ADDRESS.
R.ibl>i'*kins for Sale in Dunedin, should be aluressed to DONALD REID &

CO,Dunedin, when they will reachus indue course.
We pay railage on arrival of any lots consigned to us, and give same r>ur

prompt andc ireful attention immediately on arrival,and ela-ss thembefore
6ale, if r*quired.

Advice Notes and Labels will be forwarded on application.

DONALD REID AND CO.

The best preparation for preserving,
restoring,andbeautifying thehair is

Ayer's ♥ ♥

Hair Vigor.
Itkeeps the scalp free from dandruff,
lieals troublesome humors, and pre-
vents the hair fromfallingout. When
the hair becomesdry, thin, faded, or
gray,itrestores theoriginalcolorand
textureandpromotes a new and vig-
orousgrowth. Wherever used,Ayer's
HairVigorsupplants all other dress-
ings,andbecomes at once thefavorite
withladiesand gentlemenalike.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor.

PREPARED BY

OR.J. C. AVER A CO.,Lowell,Mm.,U.S.A.

GOLD MEDALS a! the World's Chief Expositions.

ODOXTALGIC Extract gives instant
relief from Toothache. Is bottle.

"VTEUEANODYNE cures most virulentXl Neuralgia or Faceache. 2s (id per
bottle. Kempson, Chemist, 99 George
street.

FOUND.
— Worth its weight in gold for

healing everything it touches.
"'SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

I1OUN1).
—

"Spring Blossom Ointment'
cures cracked or sore nipples and

brokenbreasts : (id and Iseverywhere.

LOST.— Irritating eruptions, sunburns,
chapped hands andchilblains by using

"Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.
Sold everywhere.

f"<OUND.— "Spring Blosbom Ointment"
cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds;

only 6d and Is everywhere.

JOST.-— Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
J smarting rashes, by using " Spring

Blossom Ointment
"
: (id and Iseverywhere

FOUNJ).
—

Thegreat Twin Remedies; used
by all insearch of health;"SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."
Sold by Chemists and Stor« keepers^.

ONLY ()" ANDIs
StorekeepersandChemists Order from
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.,

Dunedin,Christchurch, Wellington and
Auckland.



LIM3RICX.-3ig Fire at Kilxxullock: the Whole
TowninDanger.— OnFriday evening,about 7 o'olock (writes the
Kiluiallock correspondentof the Tipperary Nationalist, June 23),
the rear of Mr. \V. 11. O'Sullivan and Sons' premises wasnoticed to
be on fire, and immediately men.women, and children went to the
rescue. Itwas quickly recognised the danger that might happen,
not only to those buildings, but those of the whole town,as onone
side ot the ilimes there was stored a large quantity of powder
(about liviwt of it) for quarryingpurposes, andou the other 12casks
ot whisky, each contJining about Ijo gallons, besides brandies,
wines, etc. Had the flames extended toeither side everybody was
afraid thatKilmallodc would ina short time be left in ruins,but
owing to vie elicits of wilLnghands, whoat the risk of their lives
kept the flames confined to that portionof the premises where the
fire originated by cutting oft' the connection at each side, after
two hours the fire was successfully grappled withand extinguished.
Toy much praise cannot be given to the willing hands,as at every
moment dtath stared them in the face. From the intense heat
slates were flying about in all directions, and no less than fifty
people have suffered severe cuts, bruises, etc. The majority
of those aie labouring men, whom consequence of the injuries they
sustained, will !)<■me ipacitated from work for about at least a
month. A\\ ord must also berecorded for the female sex,who,both
single and.married, gave able, willing and courageous assistance,
and thehop^ isyeueial thatthose who sulfored ineverysense will be
hilly compensatedfor their services by the insurance companies who
i.a\elarge liabilities m the town, for had the llames extendedfive
y.irds further at either side many a thousand would they have to
[iay, while Kilmallo.k would be like a deserted village, with un-
doubtedly must ot the inhabitants burnt to death. On Saturday
eveninga me< ting ot the priiicip.il inhabitants ot the town was
luld at Clery's Hotel. It was resolved that a. deputationconsisting
of the Very Hey. Dr. Meehan, I\l\,Mr. M'Kernan,manager of the
Munster and Leinster Bank ; P. D. Clery, Michael Heelan. J.
Doluriy.C.li.;M. P. Geary, solictor ; Dr. Sheedy and J. W. Joyce
wait on the representatives ot theinsurance companies,and present
them -with a copy of the following resolution:— "That we, the
principal inhabitants oi the town, wish to express our heartfelt
gratitadeto all partvs whoexhibited such zeal and energy in extin-
guishing the great fire at Messrs O"Sullivans',which threatenednot
only the complete destruction of their premises, but the entiie
western side ot .New street. Everyone v\orked witha willregardless
ot danger. Several sustained peison.tl injuries, and the clothes of
the greater number were renderedperfectlyuseless, and we respect-
fully call on the fire insurance companiesinterestcd to mark their
appreciation ot the gallant conduct of the men who showed such
pluck auii heroism by liberally rewarding them." Mr. J. J.
L/'Sulli\an, J.L\, took the occasion to express on behalf of his
family andhnn-e.t theirde.-p debt of gratitude to the townspeople
for ri-king their lives in their successful efforts incoping with the
fire which threatenedso much destruction. The aforesaid deputa-
tion subsequently waited on the representative of the insurance
company, and he promised to put their views before the Board of
Directois.

ROSCOMMON.— Death of a Parnellite Member.— A
vacancy has arisen in the representation of South Roseommon
through the deathof Mr. Hoyden, M.P., Parnellite. Mr. Hayden
was a newspaper proprietor in County Leitriin and County
Roseommon, and at the general election of ISS."> he was, on tLe
recommendation ot Mr. Parnell, elected asmember ofParliament for
South Leitriin, a position which he held till 18'.)2. At the time of
ihe split in the Nationalist ranks, Mr. il.iyden took sides withMr.

\, (From Contemporaries.)
ANTRIM.— A New Church for Belfast.

—
On Sunday,

June 20th, his Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Henry laid
the foundation-stone of the new Church of St. Vincent de
i'aul, Ligoniel, Belfast, iv its place in the north pier of
\hechancel arch within the fine edifice. The new church will seat
about 1,300 persons. The nave walls are now about ready for
loofing, and when completed the fine Gothic building, with its rock-
facei ashlar work,will present animposing appearance. Itstands
on a splendid site purchased from Mr. James O'Hare, and faces the
road. The building consists of nave andaisles, the general dimen-
sions being 100 feet by 50 feet and 50 from floor to ridge. There
are five bays on each side of the nave, and a projecting semi-
octagonal apse, with which is connected a large sacristy,and a com-
modious meeting roof on the first floor above the latter. The floor
is ra'eed about 17 feet over the levelof the footway,and massive
columns of Aberdeen granite with dressings of Scotch sandstone
support the ornamental roof. Close to the sacred edifice will be
erected new schools and a presbytery, plans for which have already
been prepared. The contractors are Messrs. Courtney and Co.,
Shaftesburyavenue,and the architectMr. J.J. M'Donnell,M.R.1.A.,
Chichester street, on whom the workreflects high credit. The cere-
monies commenced at 3 o'clock, thebuilding and the ground bur-
rounding it was crowded with the peopleof the parish, and the
scene wasedifying and impressive. After the ceremonies his Lord-
ship addressel the congregation. At the sacred ceremonies the
Lord Bishop was assisted by theRev. Dr.M'Donnell, P.P,Ligoniel ;
Rev.H. Laverty, adin., St. Patrick's ;Rev. J. K. O'Neill,adm., and
Rev.H. Boyle, president of St. Malachy's College.

CORK.— Typhus Fever in Cork-— At the meeting of the
Public Health Committee on Tuesday, June 22, Dr.DonovanSuper-
iutendent Medical Oilicer of Health,reportedanoutbreak ot typhus
fever in the centre ot the city. Trie disease is at pivs.nt confined
to a few houses Twelve cases have occurred, alt ot which have
been sent to theUnio.i FeverHospital. Every precautionhas been
taken to prevent the spread of the disease. There has been one
death. Mr. Barry Calvin, Executive Sanitary Officer, said they dis-
infected thehousesandburned theclothingbelonging to thepatients.
There werenine cases in one house and three in another.

DONEGAL.— The Letterkenny Cathedral.— The new
cathedral of St. Adamnan in courseof erection in Letterkenny was
inspected by the large body of visitors to Donegal to witness the
great centennial celebration ot St. Columba. ltapid progresshas
been made with the work, and though tlu walls ot the s.icred
edifice arenot yet raised to the full height,it is some satisfaction to
know that it wassufficiently advanced to enable the largenumberof
visitors to Donegal to hi ing away an exact idta ot its propor-
tionsaudapretty accurate conceptionot whatitsbeiv ties will bewhen
all is complete. Itwill rank with the finest cathedrals in Ireland.
The style is early Gothic. Itwill be lighted wi.h ljtty lancet win-
dows, whosebtsverity is relievedby the introduction ot trefoil heads.
The aisle walls arecomplete, and the inner walls have been built to
clerestory height. The aisle is divided from the nave by five lofty
arches supportedon circular pillars, and at the- intersecd-m ot the
transepts ot thenave are tour very high arches renting on massive
square column1-. The chancel is in the lorm of an apodal,ending
wi.h nine sides in each of which isan acutely pointed arch com-
munic iting with the ambulatory. The effect ot tins arcade, sup-
portedon column "> earned round the chanci 1. is \ery be.iuti-
tul and impresuve to t le visitor at once on enteringthe building.
Tile principal entrance is a loity arch deeply i\ceased and richly
moulded. Aboveit is v magnificent winlow. The tower stands at
thenortheiibtern an^le. its height will be 120 feet and it is now
rai-ed to within 80 feet of it. It will be surmounted by a spire, the
whole attaining aheight ot 2-iO feet. Thecathedral is 200 feet long,
(ili teeo wide across the aisles andnave,and 100 feet across the tran-
septs. The cathedral stands on the slope of the lull over the town,
andits lofty walls,carrying ten pointed arches and pinnacle-., rising
in btately grandeur above thehouses, nive npec.il beauty and impor-
tance to Letterkenny when approached fro'ii almost any side. Air.
William Hague i» Ine architect. The building was started by the
present distinguished occupant of the See ot Adamnan, and his
energy and power ot or^ii'sation haveenabled the work to be
carried on withgm.t rapidity, and snake itcertain that the diocese
ot Raphoe, whose religious tervour was so remaikably manifested
during the week,will havea place second tonone inIreland torthe
grandeur of its cathedral and thebeauty of its religious edifices.

DUBLIN.— St. Anthony'sHomefor Catholic Servants.—
Ithas been decided to opena|Hone at It,Lowe- Glojcester str et
torCatholic girls ooimny to Uublm to seek lorsituations as servants.
The need ot such an institution has lon^ been felt, as Catholic girls
coming to the city, while waiting- for employment, are exposed to
great danger,both to faithandmorals. His Grace the Archbishop
has given his sanction to the undertaking and sent a generous
donation. The ladies who form the committee ot management are
Mrs. Moore, At-htown, l'hueiiix Paik ;Mrs. Tyrrell, llathorttm, Mil-
town; Mrs. More Mudden. Merrion bquare;Mrs. A.M. Sullivan,
Mount]oy square ;Mrs. Leonard, Westou terrace, Phoenix Park;
Mies More O'Ferrall. Upper Gardiner street;Miss Sullivan, Fitz-
'William Place ;andMiss Mathews, Mount]oy square, by whom sub-
subscriptions,however small, to enable them to continue the good
wir^k will begratefully received.

KILDARE.— Prize Day at Maynooth. Bachelors
Of Theology.— I've distribution of prizes on Tuesday June
22, in St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, was of spe,ial interest
because that for the first time in the history of the College degrees
in theology were conferred under the recentpowers obtained from
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the Sovereign Pontiff. Twenty bachelorships in theology were
granted to twenty students. His Eminence Cardinal Logue pre-
sided at the distribution of prizes, and the fo1lowingbisheps were
also present :

—
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin and

Primate of Ireland. MostRev. Dr. Croke, Archbishopof Cashel ;
M"Every Archbishop of Tuam;Hoare, Bishop of Ardagh;Owenß,
Bishopof Clogher;O'Doherty,Bishopof Derry ;Henry, Bishopof
Down and Connor;M'Givern. Bishop of Dromore; Magennis,
Bishopof Kilinore;O'Donnell,Bishop of Raphoe;Browne, Bishop
of Ferns;Foley.Bishop of Kildare ;Brownrigg,Bishop of Ossory ;
Browne, Bishopof Cloyne;O'Callaghan, Bishop of Cork ;Coffey,
Bishop of Kerry;Macßedmond, Bishop of Killaloe;O'Dwyer,
Bishop of Limerick;Kelly,Bishop of Ross ;Sheehan, Bishop of
Waterford ;Lyster, Bishopof Achonry ;Healy,Bishopof Clonfert;
Clancy,BishopofElphin;MacConnack,Bishopof Galway;Conmee,
BishopofKillala;Donnelly,Bishopof Canca. The following priests
obtainedthe degreeof Bachelorof Theology:— Revs.Edmund Stokes,
Waterford ;David Dineen, Cloyne ;Laurence Brophy, Kildare ;
Thomas llogan, Limerick;Thomas Donnellan, Meath;Patrick
Sexton, Cork; James Donovan, Ferns ;Patrick Duffy, Meath;
Patrick Casey,Cloyne ;James Carroll,Limerick;Stephen Connelly,
Limerick ;Joseph Brady,Armagh ; Denis Ryder, Tuam;Maurice
Costelioe,Kerry ;JohnBreen,Kerry ;JohnSlattery,Cashel;Patrick
Tonor.Armagh;James Flynn,Meath;PatrickRyan,Cashel;Charles
Horun, Kildare ;StephenConnelly, Limerick. The Dunboyne prize
for thebest essay was wonby the Rev. Patrick Sexton,Cork. Hia
essay was

"
The Basis of Ethics." The following prizes were

awar.iel in the senior theology class for merit in sacred theology,
canonical law and ecclesiastical history— Ist prize, Rev. David
Breen,Cioyne,andRev.Patrick Sexton,Cork,ca- aequo. 2nd. Rev.
PatrickCasey, Cloyne,and Rev. LaurenceBrophy, Kildare,ex aequo.
The next in merit were Rev. Edmund Stokes, Waterford and Rev.
Thomas Ilogan, limerick, ex aequo. The following prizes were
awarde 1 in the junior theological class for merit in dogmatic
theology, moral theology, sacred scriptureandcanonicallaw :—lst.:

— Ist.
R'-v. John Breen, Kerry; Rev. Patrick Toner, Armagh; Rev.
Charles llorau, Kildare. 2nd. Rev. John Conway, Limerick;Rev.
Jume-i riynn. Meath and Roy. John Slattery, Cashel. 3rd. Rev.
Patrick Ryan,Cashel;Rev. Denis Ryder, Tuuui and Rev. Joseph
Brady. Armagh. The prizes in the several subjects which were
distribute1numbeied some hundreds.
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FOR SALE,
A PAIR OF HAXDSOME THOROUGHBREDS,

"NEWHAVEN"
AND

"sterling:
Produced by

YANKEE ENTERPRISE OUT OF AMERICA.

UP TO ANY WEIGHT, AND CARRIES A LADY.
Guaranteed Thoroughly Sound and Quiet. "Will pass traction engines, trams, trains, motor-cars, forked lightning,

or anything else, barring a lady mounted on another

«Af E W HAVEN" or
"STERLI i\ G."

MORROW, BAS'^ETT & CO,
CIIKiSTOHUUCII AND DUNEDIN.



Dillon as Leader :His Qualifications.— Michael Davitt,
speakingat a greatNationalist meeting heldin the town of Bally-haunis, County Mayo, on June 13, said :— Men who are untrue toboth their pledges and to the party to which they were elected,
attempt tocondone their treachery by abusing Mr. Dillon (cheers).They declare him ignorant and incapable. Well,Iknow a good
deal about the knowledge and capacity of Irish members of all
sections. Some of them have been under observation for fifteen
or twenty years, and my opiiiion of them, as compared with Mr.Dillon, is this— lwill assume that leadership should comprisemany qualities— lsay,among many others, sterling Nationalism,the training of political struggles, unquestionable personnel,
integrity, grit, and courage, Parliamentaryexperience, judgment,
and general capacity, including debating power and good temper,bhould these qualities go to make a Parliamentary leader, thenIsay that Mr. Dillon possesses every one of them— (cheers)— whilesome of his ambitious critics are lamentablywanting in most ofthem. He maynot be as good anelocutionistas someothers,nor asready a debater, nor as smart a lawyer, as others;but then Iventure to think that leadership is not a quality necessarilymadeup ot one or bothof these accomplishments without other qualitiesadded thereto. Mr. Dillon is constantly at his post. He devotesevery hour of his time to his duties, and does not, like some ofhis critics, put ina merecasual appearance at Westminster One
morequality Mr.Dillon possesses which renders him mostfit for hisposition,and that ishis willingness to make personal sacrifices inthe interest ofunity (cheers). He stands to-dayon that questionwherehe stood in the great Conventionof last September— in theposition of a sincere Nationalist and true democrat, ready andwilling at any moment to resign the chairmanship of the party
in favour of any man who may be elected thereto by a majorityof the National representation on the basis of true unity (cheers)Mr. Dillon wants no faction of Dillonites. He desires trueNationalist unity all round, and that is whyheis honestly wishingGodspeed to the good and patriotic work in that direction whichMr. Harrington— (cheers)— is nowcarrying on inthe country.

Parmll, and at theGeneral Election of 1802, theconstituency of
South Loitrim being captured by an Anti-Parnellite,he stood for
and was elected for South Roscommon.

SLIGO.
—

Renewal of the Street Preaching.
—

The
street preacher Coghlan visited Sligo on Thursday, June 24,
and the usual obstruction wascreated in George streetat the rail-«ay gate. A force of police,under Mr. Shoehan, County Inspector,

as there while the preacher occupied the footpath for almost anhour, causing the poepleto walk out in the middle of the street.
The _ town was crowded owing to its being a holiday, and thesetactics were vexatious in the extreme. There wasnot much distur-bance,but owing to the usual noise not a word was heard from theevangeliser.

TlPPEßAßY— Australian "Jubilee Mutton": Why
it Waß Declined.— None of the Australian Jubilee meat relegated
to Ireland, after the London multitudes are provided for, will be
taken for any of the paupers of the Clonmel workhouse. Mr.Edward Nugent (says the Tipperary Nationnlixf) put the case ina
nutshell:"

After the way England has treated this country foryears,weshould havenothing to do with thiscelebrationof theirs."For fifty yearsand more, so faras Royaltywere concerned, the Irishpoor havebeen coldly left tostarve or die,or emigrate, or suffer as
it pleased fate, and they can exist one day more without selling
their birthrig-ht for some second-hand scraps from Dives' table.
The decision of Clonmel ought tobe welcome newsather Majesty's
headquarters. Although Londonis one of the wealthiest cities in
the world,italso most abounds in abject poverty. The Mayor ofWest Ham was promised 10,000 poor dinner tickets, and he has
received 30,000 applications1 So itis gracious for our poor people
here to decline the dole— if any was really intended for them.
Practically, the Clonmel Guardians have endorsed the telling resolu-
tion of the Dundalk Board, brought under special local notice inour columns. These arehealthy indicationsof true National spirit.
InNewry the Tory members of the Town Commission havedecided
that as "the Protestant poor

"
are the loyalists jmr iwcvllen.ee they

ought to have the larg-er share of the feast.
TYRONE.— Collapse of a House in Omagh : Several

Persons Seriously Injured.— On Sunday, June 20,an oldhouse
collapsedin Fountain lane, Omagh. and fivepersons wereburiedintheruins. The house was a one-storied thatched dwelling-, occupied
by a woman named Mary Mullan, and her family. At the time

mentioned Mrs. Mullan. Kate Smith, her married daughter,
Mrs. Maggie M-Cann. Kate M Crory, and two children of tenderyearsnamed Annie Donnelly and tt-irah M'Crory were in the house,when without the slightest warning the roof fell in witha tremen-
dous crash. An alarm was raised, and in the space of ten minutes
severalhundred persons had collected. Dr. Todd,J.P., who was in
the vicinity at the time, at once rushed to the spot and immediately
inaugurated the work of rescue. The first woman taken out was
Maggie M'Cann, who escapeduninjured, save that she suffered from
nervousness and shock. The thatch caught fire but was quickly
extinguished. While the men wereat work another portionof the
roof fell in,and the rescue party had a narrow escape. They again
set to work and in the courseof some twenty minutes Mary Mullan,
Kate M'Crory.and Kate Smith wererescued, all in a serious condi-tion. Dr. Todd had them at once removed toan adjoining house
and attended to them. They were badly bruised and almost suffo-
cated. Rev. W.B.M'Feely, D.8., C.G., was present andadministeredthe last rites of the Catholic Church to Mary Mullan and KateM'Crory. During all this time the two children abovenamed were
entombed in the debris-. The cry arose that somechildren were
missing, andafter some time they were found. When brought tothe surface they wereina critical condition, and Dr. Todd at onceappliedrestoratives and restored them to consciousness. The ambu-lance van arrived after the lapse of a considerable time, and theold woman was removed to the infirmary. The other injured girl,
M'Crory, was conveyed to the residence of her sister. Neither of
them is expected to recover. The others are progressing favour-ably.

WATERFORD.-The Bacon Trade Dispute.-The con-
ference which took place recently in Londonbetween the represen-
tatives of the Waterford pig buyers and the bacon merchants has
not succeeded in healing the dispute between these bodies. An
agreement of tenclauses formed the basis of arrangement between
the parties, and these, with the exception of three, were readilyadopted. The main difficulty of the situation arose out of the ques-
tion of agencies. The merchants consider that agents are necessaryto the transaction of their business,and offer a preference of those
rosjdent agencies to the pig buyers. The suggestion of the pig
'■fers' representatives isthat the agents' business- should be re-h^rictcd to the old-established fairs and markets, a propositiom to
which the other side wouldnot agree. Henceit appears that the

inconnection with therecord reign festivities thatitisno wondertheheart-burningare many and deep. The W,,-My Fr?< man, writiu<*on the subjtct s.iys .— '" The In«h list of Jubilee honours does noterr on the side of liberality. It is meagre and tame to a degree,and seems to have been framed striotly with a \iew to avoid thecreation of jealousies. The inclusion of the presidents of the twoLoyal Colleges associated with themedical and surgical professions
in the list comes as a matterof course in the Jubilee year; the twoofficial knighthoods, those conferred on Mr. Cullinan and ColonelDea^e. are strictly a tribute to the C.istlf, and we do not supposethatmany will grud-re Mew*.Ke-inald Guinness., AVilhain Watsonand Benjamin Whitney their niodot knighthood*. It is not,however, what has been gi\en but what has been withheld thatwill excite most comment. Many pilot balloons h ive been sentup in vain, and bitter disappointment miiht exist to-day in morethan one quarter that will be in the public eye."

Why Irishmen Should Rejoice.— The following satirical
verses from the "Lobby Laureate" appear in the Westminster
O'a.fttr :—:

—
Why don't you Irishmen rejoice 1
Why don't youraise on high your voice?
Why don't you share the jovial scene /Why don't you shout "God save the Queen .'"
Why lurk you in your sullen lairs,
And giveyourselves these senseless airs ?
While everycreature round yousee,
Isrevelling- in the Jubilee ?
You'venow beenruled ahundred yearsBy British Commoners andPeers.
Wisdom and Worth in these combine,
Who govern by a right Divine,
Whose earnest care for you is shown
By laws which at yourheads are thrown

—
Laws which when rightly understood
Are all inUndeil for your good;
Laws which, when they don't chance tosuit yev,We "

do not hesitate to shoot" you.
We send you Viceroysof renown
To rule this jewelof our crown,
And yet when Jubilee comes round
On all our kindnesses you've frowned;
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interview has had little or no practical remit,leaving, aa itdoesone of the most crucial pointsofdifferencestill unsettled.

GENERAL.

Irish Jubilee Honoui'B.— The Imperial Government havebeen so parsimonious over the distribution of honours in Ireland
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CITY BOOT PALACE.
GREAT SALE COLLIER'S ASSIGNED STOCK

NOW IN FULL SWING.
Men's Boots from 4s 6d to 355. Women's Shoes from 3s to 255. School from 2s lid to 10s 6d

STACKS OF SAMPLES AND ODD LINES AT ALMOST ANY PRICE.

Tome and Secure a Share of the " Good things" at
CITY BOOT PALAC X,

CORNER GEORGE AXD ST. AXDIIE»V STREETS. J. MKAY

COMPARE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF STICKS.
Smoke T. C. Williams' JUNO. Smoke.
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FOR HIGH-GRADE
IMPLEMENTS,
MACHINERY,

BICYCLES
YOU CANKOT SURPASS

CO., LTD.

All their Manufactures

AEE BUILT BY SKILLED WORKMEN
AND ARE GUAKANTEED.

Send for Price List and Catalogue to

MASSEY-HARRI3 COMPANY, LIMITED,
CRAWFORD STREET, DUKEDIN.
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Oh, surely 'tis a graceless task,
When such a little thing we ask,
For youlike this tohold aloof,
Andoffer to your friends reproof.
Come, take a better line, we pray,
Andcelebrate withus the day ;
Cease, oease, this sad complaining voice

—
Confound you.Irishmen, rejoice!

Commercial.

oaten sheaf soldatL37s Gd toL310s;medium to good,L:s toL3os
per ton (bags extra).

Messrs.Stronach Bros, and Morrisreport:
—

Fat Cattle— 2o9 yarded. Bidding was dull and price3 werefully l()slower compared with last week. Best bullocks fetched
L7toL8;best cows,L5toL02s fid;others in proportion.

Fat Sheep
—

5130 penned. Owing to the yery largenumber for-ward the demand was slack and prices showed a decline of Is to Is
Gdper head. Best crossbred wethers fetched13s to 14s 3d;medium,
11s Gd to 12s 9d;best ewes,10s 6d to 12.4 ;medium,8s 6d to 10s.

Pigs— There was a gooddemand andall forward met with averygood sale. Quotationsunchanged.
Rabbitskins— The market remains very firm and all offering

realise satisfactory prices. Prime winters, 13d to 13}d; good do,
12Jd to 12jd ;medium, lid to 12d;autumns, 7d to9d ; summers,
4d to 6d; suckers and inferior, Idto 3d;blacks,up to 18d;silvergreys,to 19dper lb.

Sheepskins— Market steady. Green orossbreds,best,4a to 4s 9d;others,3s to3s 9d;domerino,2s Gd to 3s 3d; dry crossbreds, best,
4s toos ;medium, 3s to 3s lOd.

Hides— Market steady. Prime heavy ox,3Jd to 3j}d;gooddo,
3d to 3^d; medium, 2]d to 2]d; light and inferior, l^d to 2dper lb.

Tallow
—

Market firm. Prime rendered,14s to 15s 6d per owt.
Wheat

—
There is very little business passing and pricesremain

unaltered. Prime milling velvet, 4s 4d to 4s 6d;medium, 4s to4s 3d;prime Tuscan, 4s 2]d to 4s Id;medium,4s to4s 2d; fowlwheat, 3s to 3s sd per bushel (sacks in).
Oats—Competition weak, prices unchanged. Quotations,

prime milling, 2s Id to 2s 3d;seed lines 2s 2d to 2s (id;good to
best feed, Is lid to2s OJd;medium, Is lOd toIs 10id per bushel(vicks extra.)

r>arl. y
— Market firm. Prime malting 4s 3d to 4s 5d;gooddo. tsto ts 2.1. medium, 3s fid to 3s lOd ; feedand milling, 2s (Jd to3s (i1 pjr bushel (t-acks extra).

I Chair"— There is a good deal offering and prices are slightly
lower. Prime oat >n sheaf, £3 os to £3 lOs;medium, £3 to£3 2i (id pei ton (bags extra )

Potatoes— Values easier. Prime Derwents £2 10s to £2 lus;
medium £2 2a (3d to £2 7s Gd per ton (bags in.)

Messrs. Samuel Okk and Co., Stafford street, report as follows:
Canterbury has h;ul some nice rain down as far as Timaru,

which was ba lly wanted, and we look for the Oamaru districtgetting so:ii3 soon, where it is urgently neede1, noheavy showershaving fallen there for many months.
Oats— We regret very much to report these as still in abad

state,and with nothing to give the dark cloud the tinge of a silver
lining. Stocks are still very heavy both here and at the Bluff
Speculators are "dead to them," Syduey is " off them," WesternAustralia is '" full," and when in Lbd market Victoria is going to
take up the running. What more c.in be said about themarket
than what we have mentioned / A trial parcel has gone in theMorayshire to London,and itis to be hoped that this will turnout
a good investmentand lead tohe ivyshipments— the only thing that
am give the silver tinge to the dark cloud, and so gladden the
hearts of the farmers of Otago and Southland whohavenot sold,
and brighten, too, thehopes of those who are now sowing or pro
paring to sow this our principal and standby crop. We quote:
Prime milling, Sutherlands and seed, up to 2s 4d;heavy brightfeed, 2s o^d;ordinary, Islid to2s.

Wheat
—

Home market still advancing. Continental firm and
America most active, and we trust the latter will continue so, so
that nomore reaches our shores to break thepricesdown. Ithasn'thad the effect so far,and on the spot prime milling is still saleable
at recent quotations.

Barley— The advance in prices and scarcity of prime quality
have led to the importation of it from America, the quality of
which is really tip-top. New Zealand is so easily reached by the'Krisco mail steamers that we can only put any of our cereals at a
certainpriceand in itcomes from there. In the case of barley we
are peculiarly situated, because our maltsters have to compete in
certain markets withEnglish malt, and can consequently only give
up toa certain figure for the grain, while the brewers will only
give up to a priceat which they can bring it in from America. Our
sales of barley are the largest of any in the Colony,and we write
this fully in the interests of growers, whose business we solicit in
thiscereal.

Potatoes
— Supplies beingheavy,prices receded— northern toL328 6dandsoutherns as low as 50s toL3,

REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED AUGUST 21.
The Nevy Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company

reportas follows :—:
—

Wheat— There arenosales of any consequence beingeffectedand
thebusinessdoneis confined tooddlotsof primest velvet,medium and
fowls' wheatis offering freely andl ower prices ruling for such.
Quotationsforbestnorthern velvet,4sud to4s (id;southern do, 4s to
4s3d;best red wheatand Tuscan, nominally 4s to 4s 2d;medium,
3s Cd to3s £)d ;fowls' wheat,2s Cd to 3s 3d (ex store,sacks weighed
in, terms.)

Oats
—

The market is still somewhat quiet, at the same time
there ismore inquiry indicating a keener desire to operate, sales of
good feedhave this sveek been made at 2s Id to 2s 2d. We quote
prime malting 2s 3d to 2s 4d;best short feed, 2s Id to 2s 2d ;
medium, Islid to 2s;inferior, Is 8d to Is 9d (ex store,sacks extra,
net.)

Barley— The business passing is almost confined to feed and a
little for milling, gool inditing having all been about picked up
by maltsters and exporters. Quotations for prime malting 4s to
4s 3dextrado, 4s (i i t > 4s ltd;medium, 3s 3d to 3d Gd ;inferior,
2s (id to 3a (ex store, sacks extra,net.)

Grass Seed>— Sinill lots are now moving off for spring sowing,
but there are no transactions of any magnitude. Quotations, for
bost dressed rye^ras-* *eel, A- (id to 3s (Jd : extra prime, Is to4s 3d;
medium. 2i 1M to 3s 3d:lar^e seed,2-, 3d to 2s t)d (ex ston*. sack-
extra,net). Cockstoot, bust dressed, lid to r>sd ;medium, 4d to l£d
per lb net (ex store, .sacks extra,net).

Chaff— lt anyth.ng the market is slightly weaker this week,
bsst only fetchingL37s (id to L310s ; medium,L27s Gd toL3;
inferior, 2.">s to 3">sper ton (ex truck, sacks extra,net).

Potatoes— Consignments being in excessof requirements late
prices are not being maintained. Quotations for best Derwents,
L212s (id toL217s (id;medium, LI15s to L210i per ton(ex store,
sacks in,net).

Sheepskins— All offered are freely taken up at quotations.
Say for best dry crossbreds. 4d to s£d ;medium, 2Jd to 3id;dry
merinos, 2d to l',d per lb;best green crosbbreds, 3s i)d to -ta (id;
medium, 3> to 3s bd.

Rabbitskins— There is spirited competition for best winter
skins, while off-seasonand lowqualitycommand but littleattention.
Best winter grey fetch, 11id to 12Jd; extra prime does, 13|d ;
medium, Ud to 10>d;autumn, GJd to ti\d;summer, 3d to -~>d ;
suckers and inferior, Id to 2-d;best black and silver grey, Is 2d
to Is 4d ; extrachoice, Is 5d to Is (id;inferior tomediumand good,
4d to Is per lb.

Hides— Heavy are fetching 2jd to 3Jd ;extra do, ?>\d to 3^d:
medium, ljd to 2i2d;inferior, Id to 1 ',d.

Tallow and Fat— Hestcountry rendered fetches 13s 6d to 15s;
medium, 11s Gd to 13s; butchers' rough fat, best, 10s to 10s Gd ;
medium, Ds to Us Gd ;inferior, 8s to 8s Gd per cwt(ex store, net).

Messrs. Donald ReidandCo. report thatpricesruled asunderat
their auction sale on Monday :—:

—
Oats— We submitted a few lines, medium to fair feed, which

sold under rather weak competition at Is lo.^d to Is lidper bushel.
For lines suitable for shipment therehas been more inquiry,but at
priceswhich are no improvement on tho^e current last week. We
quote prime milling.2s Idto 2s 'Ad;seed lines. 2-, 2d to 2s (id;good
tobest feed, Is lid to 2a ;medium to {food, Is lOd to Is lid per
bushel (sacks extra).

Wh at— Salesaredifficult toeffect althoughpricesarenominally
unchanged.

Potatoes— The market is fully supplied and values slightly
eitsier. We quote:Best northern Dervvents, £2 12a (id to £2 los;
best southern Derwents, £2 10s to £2 12s 6d per ton (bags in).

Chaff
—

Despite the wet weather a fair quantity was on offer
to-day, andprices were lower thanmight havebeen expected. Best
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SPECIAL NOIICE.

MALDEN ISLAND GUANO.
PRICE FOR ENSUING SEASON £3 15s Net PER TON ON TRUCK, DUNEDIN.

The Quality will be of the samo High Standard as formerly. SIXTY PER CENT Phosphate of Lime Guaranteed.
ORDERS SHOULD BE BOOKED IMMEDIATELY.

AGENTS':
~

N.Z. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO.,
LTD. AND REDUCED.

ANDREW TODD, Manager, Dunedin.
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REGISTERED

A WONDERFUL HEALER.'" Itrubs thorn all out
"

Specific for Sore Eyes, Ulcers, Wounds,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Sprains. Bruises, Ring-
worm, Cra;ked Hands, Chilblains Eczema.
Skin Disease, etc.

Price. One Shillingper Pot.
N.B.— Should your chemist or store not

stock these Medicines, send direct to the
Proprietor—

J.J. F. WALKER,
Hioh axd Tuam Streets,

Chkistchuhch, N.Z.,
And they will be sent to youby mail, secure-
ly packed,postagepaid, on receiptof stamps

or P.O. order.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

\\TAI-KONGOA MINERAL"» WATER.
Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.

The New Zealand MedicalJournal says"
in regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverage itcan be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremindone thatthereareheal-
ing virtues aa well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
he veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Danedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
vnil BilHmy's withour PureMineral Water.
spoci.iily-irmde SodaWater for Invalids. For
Vk rmit to visitSprings apply DnnedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office : Dunedin.

WGREfifl AND CO"
DUNEDIN.

Established IKfH.
Pr >pri< tors of the Celebrated

CLUB BRAND COFFEE.

also
ARABIAN, EXHIBITION, ELEPHANT,

and other Brandy, Unsurpassed for Valu^.

Manufacturers of EAGLE BRANE
STARCH (equal to. andrapidly displacing,
the best imported), also ECUU PINK
HELIOTROPE, and o'her COLOURED
STARCHES ; NOPA CRYSTALS. FLA-
VOURING EFFACES, GENL'INE M\-
DRA.SCURUY Po\VJ)i;R.PUREPEPPERS

ND SPICES, GUARANTEED.
Ask your Grocer foraboveBrands,and you

will get Good Value ior aour money.

W. GREGG &. CO., DUNEDIN.

l\f AS O N Ifl IIOTE L.
Opjiosito Railway Nation,

Pai,.mi:rston North.

M. DRURY (late of Awahuri") notifies the
travelling public and visitors that he has
takenthe aboveHotel,where e\ eiy accoinoda-
tion will \)3 found.

None but the Best I.rands of Wines.Spirits and Ale in stock.
Excellentstabling accommodation.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.
SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
IN FORCE BY ALL STEAMERS
OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S

LINES.
Steamerswill be despatched as under:
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—Te Anau Frid., Sept.3 2.: 0 p.m. trnTalune Sat,Sept. 1 2.;i0pm. trnWaihora Tues.,Sept. 7 2p.m. D'din

NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues.,Sept.7 2p.m. D'dinMararoa Tues., Sept.21 4p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Talune Sat.,Sept. 4 2.H0 p.m trn
V\akatipu Mon., Sept. 13 4 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues.,Sept. 7 2p.m. D^\nMararoa Tues,Sept. 21 4p!m. D din
MELBOURNE via.BLUFF andHOBART—
Monowai Sept. r> 2.30 p.m. trnWaikare Mon., Sept. 13 4 p.m. D'din

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,LYTTELTON WELLINGTON. PICT ON
andNELSON—

Omapere * Thurs., Sept. 2 4p.m, D'dinCorinna Frid., Sept. 10 4 p.m.D'din* CallsGreymouth
GREYMOUTII, via OAMARU, TIMARULYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and

NEW PLYMOUTH—
Herald Wed., Sept.8 4 p.m. D'din

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—
Ovalau Wed., Sept.22 From Auckland

FIJI (SUVA and LEVUKA)—
Flora WtcL Sept. 8 From Auckland

TAHITT and RAROTONGA—
Upolu Wed., Sept.1 From Auckland

arthurlriscoe&co!
PiiimtnRTRnirr. JettyStreet,

and Bond Struct.

FOR Criiket Mate:ial. Splendid Assortment
by Best Makers.

FOR Lawn Tennis R.icq'iets and Balls,
Croqui t Sets.

FOR Ironmongery. Large stocks of newest
goods at Low Pi ice.

FOR Enamelled Ware, Silver Ware, Lamps,Grates, Tiies,Fenders,Bedsteads.
FOR Cement, Roofing Iron, Bar Iron. Iron

nndSteel Sheetsand Peates,Pipey,Lead,
Oils. Colours, etc.,etc.

FOR Gold Dredging Plant, Rope*, Oils
Bolting, Waste, nil high grade and
1 riced Low. We pay great atten-tion to dredge requirements and select
our makers at Home carefully.

FOR Standards (net weightonly charged),
Fencing Wire, Baibcd Vire. and all
i.innruiniren ents.

FOII TEAI FOR
We guarantee every pound, and asArthur Brisroe and Cos. guarantee isacknowledged to be beyond question weconfidently rtquest you to ask your Grocerfor our Blends.

Golden Crest, Avondale
and

Sirisanda.

No mix-ingof old bonded shipments. OurTeas are Fresh. Pure, andReliable.

ARTHUR BRISCOE AND CO.,
Du.yudix iwiWAiiaiLL, Wkm-.incjtonSvdxey, Mllbourxj;, London.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING1
AtModeratePrices.

XllX11 s- JKNxr-s & co.,
()2.\ I'KIM'ESSTEKKT, DITXEDIN

(Near HowlingStreet),
Have ju-t opened vp a Splendid Varietyof

Tweeds, Vacunas, Worsteds, &c,
Suitable for season's requirements.

Fitand Style Guaranteed.- . i ..
HOTELFOR SALE.

HOTEL For Sale in a flourishing
miningtown.
This property is being sold

yf to windup the deceasedM^ owner's estate,aud is otferedr*^. atavery low flpure. Tbe miuin?£^ companies iv tbe ueighhourliood
y* are juststarting to expendlai^ejfA sums of money iv further tli^elopiuo-f*V. tbe mines,uianvof which are/Z paying well at tbe jut^ei.ttime,
(9^- andHib pnii"cLpil tint withiu &is
ST mouths thin js will bo0" prosperous.
sT Thehotolis centrally aitiutod(fi andifc. nicelybuilt,having' every

convouienco, &.c.
Furtherparticularscan hpnb+^iieii from

DWAST EEO3.,
, Willis fcitnvt. Wellimrfo'i.

CITIZENS' LIFE ARSUKAXCE
COMPANY,LIMITED

The Largest Industrial Life Office
in Australasia.

Registi:ri:d C.vriTU,, C2oo,i)00.

ACCUMULATED FUNDS EXCEED A
QUARTER OF A MILLION.

ANNUAL INCOME EXCEEDS £177.493.
CLAIMS PAID. OVER £100.000.

Security Lodged with Australasian Govern-
ments, including New Zealand.

Ordinary and Industrial Assurance and
Yearly Bonuses Ordmaiy Branch.

Head Office:Casiloreagh street, Sydney.
HeadOffice lor New Zealand,

CusTo.Mnorsi: (]\ ay. Wllli.ngtov
Du\cdi\ Ori'H i::

2& 3 ROSS' BUIU)INGS, THE OCTAGON
T, J. FITZPATItICK, Superintenden.

FOR COUCIIS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA.IXIT.Ui;XZA,COXsUMI'TION , kc.

KAY'S COMPOUND ESSENCE OF
Linseed. Ani-oed. Senega. Squill, Tolu.

&c. caution.
— Spurious imitations are

beingoffered.

KAY'S COMPOUND, a demulcent expec-
torant, ior Coughs. Colds and Chest

Complaints.

t^AY'SCOMPOUND for CoughsandColds
k-is equallyserviceable iorhoivesandcattle

KAY'STIC PlLLS.aspecifieinNeuralgia
Face-ache, i^e. Contain (Quinine,Iron,kc

LINUM CATHARTIC TM PILLS, diges-
tive, corrective andagreeably ai)erient.

/^OAGULINE. — Cement ior Broken
\_J Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu-
factory,Stockport.England.



DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephen&on, and Co. report as follows :—:

—
The entries for Saturday'ssale consisted chiefly of spring cart

and buggy horses, among which were some useful sorts showing a
considerable amount of quality and building. The attendance ot
buyers was good,and a fair amount of business was done. The few
draughts offered met with good competition, and now that the
weather has broken and the larmers noith of Dunedin are able to
get on with ploughing, etc,there will, in all probability, be an
increased demand. Consignments of really gooddraughts will sell
well in this market, and those having thisclass of horses for dis-
posalwill find it t<s their advantage to sell here. Spring carters
and 'bus horses were well competed for,and a number found new
owners at satisfactory prices. The inquiry for hacks and buggy
horses is improving slightly now that the spring is advancing, but
itis only animals of first-class quality that are wanted. We quote:
First-class heavy young draughts at fromL3o to L35 (extraheavy
a pound or two more);medium, L22 to L27;aged, LI.") to L2O :
hacks and strong carriage horses, Ll."> to L2O;good spring-cart
sorts,Lll to LIT) ;light hacks,L7toLlO;inferior,L2to L5.

Mr F.Meenan, King street,reports:
—

Wholesale price only—
Oats:Quiet; feed, medium to good, Is lOd to 2s ;milling
2s 2d to 2s 4d;fowls' wheat,2s (>d to8s Gd ;milling, 4s (>d to4s S)d :
chaff, L3to L310s. llyegrass, hay, L210s to L3. Straw 24s
per ton; loose, 28s. Potatoes L' 210s to L3per ton. Flour :
Roller. Lll to Lll 10s; Oatmeal :Ll2 10s in 251bs. Butter:
Dairy,7d to lOd;factory, Is 2d. Eggs, lOd;Bran, L3ss.Pollard
L315s. OnionsLlO.

For Our Young Readers.

A PRAYER.
(Written duringa severe illness.)

Only a little longer letme stay,
For muchremains undone.

Of victories,plannedat break of day,
Few, few are won,

Andnow life's ardentnoon fades fast away.
Only a little longer. Night draws ne.a#

When nonemay labour more.
Deep inmy snul the hushIhear

Of evening'shour,
And weary,welcome the approaching power.
Idonot fear to see the shadows grow,

To feel the darkness spread;
To share their rest, whorest below,

The Bacr"d dead.
Or toexplore themysteries they know.
Beyond thenight, the eternal soul awakes

To other, brighter day.
Deathis butbleep, that gently takes

Life's load away,
And fits our powers renewed newparts to play.
Iknow the force within cannevercease,

ThatHe from whom itcame,
From earthly fetters canrelease

The imprisonedflame,
And, after trial,giveHisperfectpeace

—
That like whitebird,whose tireless wings descend

From far beyond the sky,
Skim the dullearth, then backwardbend

Their flight onhigh,
The soul to life stoops frometernity.
Yet wouldIleave,ere comes the finalhour,

A worthier workbehind—
Impiess withkeener power

The human mmd—
A littlelonger labour for mankind.—

Robert Blake,in Irish Monthly
Here we may, if we choose, make the worst of one another.

Everyonehas his weakpoint;everyone has faults. Wemay make
the worstof these ; we may fixour attentionconstantlyupon these
Itis a veryeasy task, and by so doing weshallmake the burdenof
life unendurable, and turn friends intoenemies,and provokestrife,hatred,heartburnings wherever we go, and cut off from ourselves
one of the chief sources of happiness,and goodness,and usefulness.
But wemayalso make thebest ofoneanother. We may forgive,even
.is wehope tobe forgiven. We may put ourselves in the place of
< thei\s, andask what we should wish to be done tous, and thought
of us, were we in their place. ISy fixingour attentionon their good
qualities weshall rise to their level as surely asby fixing our atten-
tion on their bad qualities we shall sink below their level. By
loving "whatever is lovablein those around us lo\e will become &
pleasure instead of a pain,andearth will become like heaven;and
we. if God. so please,shall become not unworthy followers of Him
whose name is. love.

Our system of book-keeping as regards our account with God
seems tobo verypeculiar. The FathergaveusHis only begotten Son,
this Son aavo us the last drop of His blood;and we give Them in
return a slu-py half-hour on Sunday morning,and we think the
ledger is. bu.la.nocd.

DEKIYATIOV 01' "TAD" AND "'TIP."
WoJtus that arenot to be found in the dictionary frequently havea
more interesting history than cluster-, about their more legitimate
brothers. "Fad" is said to lie dcmid trom the first letteis ot tlc
three words

"
tor a day."' thusmaking it somewhat akin in origin 10" tip." The story goes that in an old-time English taverna rece]

-
taulti for small coin was placed in a conspicuous place,ovei which
appeared the legend. "To insure promptness." \Vhate\er w,>s

dropped in the box was, ghen to the servants. Other tavun-
foliowed the icxample, and soon the three words were written"T.1.P.," everybody knowing what they indicated. Then the punc-
tuation marks weredropped,and the word

'" tip '
was born.

A WISH EMPLOYER.
In his younger days Mr.W. 11. Smith was usually present to

see theLondon morning pjpers despatched,and onemorning some-
thing at one of the olhces hadgone wrong, so that there was great
risk of that paper missing the trains. Mr. Smith, recognising the
difficulty, threw ofl" his coat, workedaway as hard as any of his
subordinates and the vans lott with just time to cateh the train-.
Ho was alterwards leanin<_" over one ot the tables reading a paper,
still in h's shirt skc\ts, whenone of the men. mistaking him tor a
mate, gavehim a resounding smack on the broad expanse,exclaim-
ing, '■ Well. .Jack, old man, wegot that lot away smartly." When"

»v.H." rai.-ed him-elt. and t'-en began to rub behind, the man
rushed away,terrifiedby his blunder. On coming on duty at night
themanreceived a note addressed tohim. whichho concluded con-
tained the '"sack." but to his .surprise it was to inform him th.it
from the end of that weekhe would be a foreman. "W. II." had
sense enough to see that a man who was so delighted at having
accomplisheda difficult task for his employers was made of theright
stuff.

THE FACULTY 01' OBSERVATION."Gentlemen, you do not use your faculties of observation."
said anold professor, addressing his class. Here he pushed forward
a gallipot containing a chemical of exceedingly offensive smell." WhenIwas a student,"he continued. ""Iiiscd my senseof taste,'"
and with thathe dippedhis linger in the g ilhpot. and then put his
finger in his mouth.

"Taste it, gentlemen, ta-teit, sLlid the professor, ''and exercise
your perceptive faculties."

The gallipot was pushed toward- the reluctant class one by one.
The students resolutely dipped their lingers into the concoction, and
withmany a wry face sucked the abomination from their fingers.

"Gentlemen, gentlemen," said the professor, "Imust repeat
that youdo not use your faculties of observo tion. for had youlooked
more closely at what Iwas doing, you would have seen that the
finger whichIput in my mouth vas not the finger 1dipped in the
gallipot."

The CorpusChristi festival wasblcs?ed withmagnificent weather
thi-i yearall (ncrSpain. The reverence andu;ood order that every-
where1 piwailid. not with«tai dintr that the lines of the procession
weremore ciiu\ded thanin for.i'er jears. .showthat the Anarchist
out'.i""es la*-1 jc.u wt iv the acts of isolatedpeople.

'Mli'ks is cr..,'y about etiquette, lie saw in the paper the
<>th<r day that in the best circles tho wife ladles out the coup,and
lie has consequently given up soup." '" Why '" "Hehas no wife.

"'" Well, little chap." said the stranger in the family,picking up
one of the children, "what are jou u'oing to be when you'rea
man.'" "Nuilin'," said the child. "Nothing? Why so?'" asked
the Granger.

"Because." said the child, '" I'm a little girl."
We have allheaid of woolen legs and cork arms, but thefact

has been generally overlooked that the feet of all shop-assistants
arc counter-feit.

Mrs Mann meeting her former servant : ''Ah,May.Isuppose
3"ou aregettingbetter wagesat yournew place.'" May :

'"No,ma'am
I'm working for nothing now: I'm married."

Mr. Henry Fro»vde (Oxford University Pros*) is about to pub-
lishfor theKtryptExplorationFundwhatwillexcitegeneralandwide-
..prcad inti'ii st. This is nothing le-s than part of a collection of
Logia. or Sayings of Christ, reproduced from an odd leaf of a
papyrus book found on the ed»eof the Libyan desert by Mr. Bernard
P Grenfell, of Queen's College, :md Mr. A. S. Hunt, of Magdalen
College, Oxford. There will bo much controversy a? to the anti-
quity of tho Lojii It is thought that the collection was made at
the beginning of the second century,or even earlier, and that the
writing of the sentences may date irom the second century. The
sayings are detached, without context, and each begins with the
words '" Jusus saith." In addition to reproducing the leaf by
collotype process, ithas beendeoidi d to print an edition for a few
pence with the helpof a tone block, so that the treasure may be
brought within the reach of everyone,

ftriday, August 27, 1897.] NEW ZEALAND TABLE?.
Sunday Conner.Chaff

—
Prices for really good stuff better and still inquired for

up toL3los.
"ojmjSeeds

—
Demand fairly good, but will write on them fully next

week.

Messrs. Edward Thomas and Co.,Bond Street, Dunedin, Wool
Skin, Hair andHide Merchants,reports :—: —

Rabbitskins
—

Noalteration,prices remaining firm. We quote:
For good,selected does, liUd tol3]d; mixed bucks and does run
from 12dto 13d, accordingtoqualityandproportionof each;second
winters, lod to 12d:incomings, i)d to lOd;autumns. 8d;racks,
5d to r>4d; lightracks, 3d to -Jd ;suckers up to '3\d.

Sheepskins.— Prices on tho whole are keeping firm and those
coming forwardmeet a good market.

Hair— Selected,straight tail,l.">.Jd ;goodtail andlongmain,I.">d
Hides— Demand continues stroag and firm pricesare realised.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
W.B.— We regret we areunable to findroom for the poetry. Theverses have considerable merit, but are hardly up to publicationstandard.

Mary.— Apply to theRev.MotherPrioress,DominicanConvent,Dunedin, giving address and full particulars.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1897.
THE THEOLOGY OF TOE^RUSSIaTcHURcTT5

OTWITHKTANDING the failure of the Arch-bishop of York's recent mission to the East,
indent Anglicansstill seem to cherish the hope
of accomplishing some sort of reunion withthe Russian Church. At the recent Jubileefestivities the Archbishop of Finland was pre-
sent as representing the Russian Church and'"" "
the Russian people, and many Anglicans,reading their own wishes into the Archbishop's visit,imag-

ined tbat his real object in coming to England was to pro-
moti the union of the Russian and Anglican Churches.He was accordingly met at the Victoria station,and what isdescribed as *'an extremely unctuous andiflattering address'1
was presented to him, which, after lauding the Russian
Church "as themightiest of allnational churches,a Church
which is honoured throughout the world as the inflexible
upholder of the saving faith of our Redeemer as revealedin
the Holy Scriptures," etc., concluded by praying that the
two communions might be drawn more closely together. Inview of these repeated and persistent attempts on the part
of the Anglican body to secure recognition from or union

&E# ZEALAND TABLET. [fo-iday, August 2?, 1891

NOTICE.

Allcommunications\connected-with theCommercialDepart-
ment of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed toJohnMurray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office OrdersandCheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

Allcommunicationsconnected with the literary depart-ment, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings, etc.,should
be addressed to the Editor.

Correspondentsare particularlyrequestedto bear inmindthat to insurepublication inany particularissueofthepapercommunicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesdaytnorning.
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'/^ OLDEN APPLE" BRAND CIDER

An IdealSummer Beverago.

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING andINVIGORATING.

This Cider is made from PURE JUICE of APPLES, and has

been analysedby Sir James Hector and most favourably reported

on for itsPurity and all other good qualities. Obtained Highest

Awards at all the principal Exhibitions in the Colony. May be

hadinBulk orBottle from theProprietors—

FLETCHER,HUMPHREYS & CO.,
Christchtjbch.

Now Ready. FifthEditionof

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
(SpeciallyApprovedbyhis Holiness Leo XIII.andhighly

commendedby theAustralasian Hierarchy)
Canbe had from all whoSell Catholic books or direct

from the Publisher,
J.J.CONNOR,Tablet Office,Dunedin.

PrayerBook only, One Shilling. By post. Is. 2d.
Prayer Book andCatechism boundin one, Is. 2d. By post, Is. sd.

EVERY CATHOLIC CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PRAYER
BOOK AND CATECHISM.

Extract from Letter of Most Rev. Dr.Kirby :"Rome, 17th August, 18S9
—

His Holiness gavemost graciously
his Apostolic Blessing to all who will devoutly use St. Joseph's
Prayer Book.

—
f T- Kirbf. Archbishop, etc."

rpf 0 W ELL EU S TOBACCO

Made from Extra Choice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.

Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Try itand it will give yousatisfaction.

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insist uponhavingNOONDAY.

fi E N T R A L HOTEL
PRINCES STLIEbT, DUNEDIN.

P. MOLONEY (lateof Vannini'aHotel,Moray Place), Proprietor.

Mb Moloneyisnov prepired ooTer First-class Ace HLimdation
to Visitors Boarders and the GeneralPublic. The verybebt brands
pf Wines, Ales and Spiritskept in Stock and suppliedtocustomers

Hot, Cold and ShowerBaths.

PflRPFI AIM 01 1 K/l ARE pbrfeotion-
rUnULLHllM UU IVI O« DETECTION IS IMPOSSIBLE.

T T POT T TIVSHaving imported the Latest Appliances for the X " tl " vyV^XJXJXxIkj^
manufacture of ths artistic work, we have DENTAL SURGEON
decided to supplyall permanentcases with it in r 7 r T

lieu of vulcanite— without extra cost to the < /0 « ear< Wlth LeadiHV London *><ntut,-),
patient. 4 * PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN.

RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash.Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS,HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

no _ion. Inthecolouy- BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND CO
MALSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN
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corresponding to this in Anglican worship, and this fur-nishes yet another gap whichmust be bridged over beforereunion can be thought of. Coming finally to the questionof devotion to the Mother of God wefind that this devo-tion is so warm and fervent in the Russian Church thateven Catholic devotion seems dull and cold by compari-son. We havespace for only two brief extracts. In theSlavonic Liturgy the following remarkable commemorationof Our Lady follows soon after the consecration .—"Then at the mention of the Blessed Virgin, as especiallycommemorated, the choirs burst in with ananthem :<It ismeet indeed to call theeBlessed,0Beipara,ever-blessed andall-immaculate, and mother of our God, more honourablethan the cherubim and more glorious than the seraphimbeyondcompare, who, withunimpaired virginity, didst bearGod the Word, we magnify thee as being truly the Motherof God.'" Andin the Coptic Mass the priest incenses theImage of the Blessed Virgin thrice,and says the prayer ""Rejoice,0Mary,comely dove, whohastbrought forth for usGop the Word! We salute thee with the Angel Gabriel "
Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Rejoice 0Virgin, true Queen! Rejoice,the glory of our race ! Thouhastbrought forth Emmanuel for us. 0 faithful advocateremember us before thy Son, Jesus Christ, that He mayforgive usour sins." Even advanced Anglicans who havelearned topractise some devotion to Mary themselves feelconstrained to censure Catholic extravagancein the honourpaid to the Blessed Virgin. What possible affinitycan theirChurch have to the spirit of fervent devotion to Mary
which breathes through all the Liturgies of the EasternChurch ?

We have now examined the teaching of the RussianChurch on three important points over which therehas been much controversybetween Englandand Rome, andwehave seen that the Russian Churchgives cleai testimonyto the truth of Catholic teaching on all those points.Whatever difference there may be between the two Churcheson other matters, on thesepoints Rome and Russia are atone. And though Anglican visitors to Russia may bereceived with all kindness,and their courtesies may becordially reciprocated, it is clear that the Russian Church
cannot unite with the Anglican body in real fellowship and
communion until the Catholic doctrineon theHolyEucharist,
and Mass for the living and the dead, and devotion to theBlessed Mother of God, shall be accepted, not merely as the
pious belief of a party,but as the official and authorisedteaching of the English Church.

A very pleasant evening was spent onTuesday, August 17, inthe Christian Brothers School, the occasion being a soiree given bytheRev.Father Ryan to the altar and choir boys of St. Joseph's
Cathedral. The Rev. Fathers Murphyand Lynch (Palmerston),andthe Christian Brother*, were also present. A most enjoyableprogramme was gone through, the following taking part :— Messrs.C. Fottrell,Black,Coughlan andHeley, and Masters C. Hall,Cotter,'
D. Columb, S. Colninb,Davis, Woods, Swanson, Hughes, J.Blackand Poppclwell. The accompaniments were played throughout byMr. F. Stokes. Before going away the boys gave three heartycheers for Father Ryan, who, in a few words, thanked the ladieswho had kindly given their services in looking after the wants ofthe boys.

with Russia, it may be interesting to draw attention tosomeof the main features of Russiandoctrine andsee how farsuchareunionis likely,or, indeed,is capableof beingrealised.This has been done with great clearness and ability in a
series of articles by a writer in the London Tablet,and wefi\>|p avail ourselves of the valuable information which theycontain. The articles confine themselves to an examinationof those doctrines and practices which figure most promi-nently in Anglo-Roman controversy, such as transubstan-tiation, the Eucharistic sacrifice and devotion to theBlessedVirgin, and the writer has no difficulty in showing from theRussian and Oriental liturgies, as well as from catechismsand other books of instruction, how hopelessly at variancethe Anglican and Russian Churches are, andhow abortivemust be every attempt at their fusion or reunion.

And firstastotransubstantiation,thegreatmystery of theHoly Eucharist,whichis, asSt.Thomas says,"the sacramentofunity." The Russian teachingonthismatter is in perfectharmony with that of the Catholic Church. The RussianCatechism,examined and approvedby the Holy Synod, andpublished by the commandof the Tsar,has the following "—
"Q: What is the Communion?" "A:*The Com-munionis a sacrament in which the believer, under theappearances, eateth the true Body and Blood of Christ

unto life eternal." And on a later page, "What is themost important action in this part of the Liturgy ?" "A "
The pronouncing the word which Jesus Christ spoke ininstituting the sacrament :Take and eat. this is My Body "
Drink ye all of this, this is My Blood of the New Testa-ment. And then the invocation of the Holy Ghost, andthe blessing of the gifts, that is of the bread and winewhich are offered." "Q :Why is this important ? A :Because at this very action the bread and wine are changed
into the thc^true Body of Christ and into the true Bloodof Christ." A later edition, published under the sameauthority and translated by the late Mr.Blackmore,has"changed or transubstantiated." And the ancient EasternLiturgy bears still more striking testimony to the realobjective presence of the Bodyand Blood of Christ in theHoly Eucharist. In the Blessing and Invocation of whichthe catechism speaks, the celebrant says :

"Make thisbread the gloriousBody of Thy Christ. . . . and whatis in this chalice the glorious'Blood of Thy ChristChanging by Thy Holy Spirit. . . . Ibelieve that this
is Thv

y very all holy Body and this is Thy very glorious
Blood.

'
The use of such language could not be justifiedby any doctrine which falls short of the Catholic dogmaofTransubstantiation. Here, then, is a fundamental point ofvariance between the two Churches. On the one side wehave the doctrine of the Real Presence clearly and definitelysot forth in the authoritative documents of the Church andopenly professed byall its members. On the other side wehave only the hazy and indefinite belief of a certain schoolof advanced High Churchmen, while a considerable numberof thebishops, the clergy, and the laity agree in denounc-ing even this vagueand varying theory as altogether incom-patible with the official formularies of the English Church.Turning now to the question as to whether or" not there is

a real sacrifice in the Eucharist, we again find the ttu&sianChurch bearing witness to thu dogmas of Catholic theology.
In the opening prayers of the Mass of the faithful in the
Slavonic liturgy the priest says :"Look upon me Thy
sinful and unprofitable servant, and cleanse my soul andheart from all wayward thoughts, and make me fit, by themight of Thy Holy Spirit invested with grace of thepriest-hood, to stand at Thy holy table, and to consecrate inpriestly wise Thy holy and most pure Body and Thy
preciousBlood. . . . For Thou,0 Christ our God, art
He that offereth and He that is offered, He that receivethand He that is given." Precisely similar words are used in
the other Eastern liturgies. Anda crowning proof of thesacrificialnature of theEucharist in the Russian Church is
to be found in the fact that it is offered for the souls of the
faithful departed as well as for the worshippers actually
present. Thus in the Russian Missal we meet with thisrubrical direction:"' But if it bo offered for the dead, thedeacon, while he incenses, says the following Ektenia :'0God, according to Thygreat mercy, we pray Thee to hear
andhave mercy.' TheChoir:'Lord,have mercy ' (thrice).
The Deacon : *Moreover, we pi\iy for the repose of the
soulof the departed servant of God X.X., and for the for-giveness of allhis sins, wilful or not wilful.' The Choir :'Lord, have mercy' (thrice), There is nothing at all

On Saturday, August 7, a sad accident, which terminatedfatally,happenedto Peter Laverty,aged six and a-half years,onlyson of Mrs. Laverty,of theGladstoneHotel,of this city. The'littlefellow, who was living with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Harrington, of Hyde, and attending: the Hyde School, had beenspending his midwinter holidays with his mother at Dunedin.
Returning home with his grandfather on Saturday week last,he
was thrown from the buggy that was conveying them from theHydo Railway Station,receiving a nasty wound on the head andalso a severeshaking. Dr.Shields,withhis usual promptitude,wasimmediately in attendance and was most assiduous inhis attention
to the little sufferer. Human aid,however,proved of noavail, for
the boy diedonSaturday. The funeral took place onTuesday'and
the remains were followed to the Southern Catholic Cemetery by agoodly number of people,a great many of whom cameall the way
from Blacks,Maniototo and Hyde. Little Peter was anexceedingly
promising,manly lad, and wasa great favourite withall whoknewhim. In the loss of her only son, the greatest sympathy is felt for
Mrs. Laverty everywheremoreespecially perhapsatHyde whereshe
wasbettor known, and where, during her business career,she estab-
lished herself a general favourite;also for Mr.and Mrs.Harrington,
who are widely known and univerbally rebpocted throughout the
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A most successful social was heldin the Catholic Institute last
night in aidof St.Patrick's presbyterybuilding fund. The manage-
ment was all that could be desired and reflected the greatest credit
upon the ladies of the parish.

Steps have already been inaugurated to celebrate St.Patrick's
Day, 18'.)S. Procrastinationcannot,be charged against the Irishmen
of Auckland in connection with their national celebration.

The next parish to receive a visit from the Bishop will be
Otahuhu on Sunday next.

Itis being sought to circumscribe the Saturday afternoonsupon
which various public bodies utilue the domain cricket ground.
Though itbe admitted that th<i cricketers have done much towards
improving this plot, yet it, does appear strange that a ground
belonging to thepeople should at certain periods be denied to them.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Diocese of Christchurch.
[Friday, August 27, 1897.

whole of Central Otago. The greatest praise is due to Doctor and
Mrs.Shields for their unceasing attention and judicious nursingof
thedeceased;also to MissDawson, whodidall in her power toallay
theboy's suffering and comfort the afflicted relatives. The Rev.
Father Lynch, of Palmerston, conducted theburial service.

The marriage of Mr. C. Brooks of Mauriceville to Miss
McKenzie (says the Walrarapa Star of the 18th inst.) took placeat
theresidence of thebride's parents atTinui onTuesday. The cere-
monywasperformed by the Rev.Father J. McKenna. The newly-
marriedcouplestarted at once for MauricevilleEast, wherea social
in honour of the event was held in Cottiss' Hall in the evening.
There werea largenumber of guestsand a mostenjoyable time was
spent. The best of refreshments were provided by Mr. Cottiss,
andsongs wererendered by a number of thosepresert.

Duringthe past week the followingsubscription to the South
DunedinCatholic Orphanage Fundhasbeenreceived :

— Mr. Starkey
(Winton) £1 Is. Contributions towards the erection of theorphan-
age will be thankfully received by the Sisters of Mercy of South
Dunedin and by the Catholic clergy of Dunedin, and will be duly
acknowledgedin tne columns of the Tablet.

CFrorn our owncorrespondent.)
NEW SANATORIUM.

Inabouta week thenewGovernmentsanatorium at HaumerPJAibwill beout'of the contractor's hands andready for visitors to thenotsprings. The house is situated on themainroad from Culverdenand faces the East. The grounds, which aresevenacres in extent'andadjoin the oldbath premisesarenow being laid outwithwalks',drives, flower-bedsandshrubberies,and surroundedwithplantations
of ornamental trees. The entranceisgained from the roadby threelargegates,and thebuilding, whichisone storey high, and isof woodwithaniron roof, has, from the approach,a handsomeand substan-tial appearance. The foundations are of red birchpiles.3ft.high,
cut out of the local bush, and the ground timbers are all of heartof totara. The framing is of redpine, and the floors and rusticated
boarding on the outer wall areof black pine. The ground diraen-,sions of the place are:— <>:sffc. frontage by 7!)]ft. on the south side,
and 70ft.on thenorthside ;but out of this there is a courtyard of28ft.by 30ft. The housa id divided into twenty-seven rooms,and
the lavatories,which are connected with the main building, form awing34ft. by 10ft. Besides these there are the following rooms forthe staff :

—
Doctor's room,caretaker's office, bad and sitting room,

two bedroom^ for servants and also kitchen, pantry, washhouse,storerooms,larder and wood and coal-house. The kitchen, pantry|andother rooms are allfitted up with themost modern appliances.In the front of the house, between projecting wings on each side,there is a verandah53ft.inlengthby 12rt. indepth, laid with totaraflooring,and furnishedinfront with handrail and balusters. Theentrance is by a flight of steps under anarched gable, andat eachendof theverandah are doors leading into the smoke and ladies'rooms. The walls inside are covered with tongued and groovedlining, and the ceilings are panelled,and the dining and smokerooms,office andcorridors, which give access to the various rooms,
are furnished witha dado 4ft. high, composed of selected red pine.
The inside andoutside walls arepainted intasteful colours, and thedoors, windows and skirtings,mouldings and dadoes are varnished.Excellentventilation is obtained by meansof "Torpedo" ventilatorsconnected by pipes with the various rooms. Hotand cold water islaid on throughout the house, and the front door and principalrooms are connected with the servants apartmentsby anelectric bell
installation. The wholepremisesaredrained withanet-workof pipes,
and the sanitary arrangements areup to date. The intention is toeventually heat and light the house with natural gas from thesprings. Tne provision of a comfortable sanatorium close to thebaths will, without doubt, lead toa large increaseof visitors to theHanmer Springs. The contract price for the new buildings was£1,1)00.

Diocese of Auckland.

The CharlestonHeraldoi the 11th inst has the following-:—
Itis with feelings of deep regret that we are called upon to
chronicle the death at the early age of I°, of Mr. Charles James
Maloney,second eldest sonof Mr. and Mrs. Maloney of this town,
which sad event occurred on Sunday evening last. About 18
months ago the deceasedhad a verysevereattack of influenza, from
the effects of whichheneverproperly recovered,andday by day he
pined away. His condition was so serious on Fridaymorning last
that it was deemed advisable tosend for the Rev. Father Costello
who administered the last rites of the Roman Catholic Church to
the dying youth. From then he gradually became weaker, until
deathclaimed him as above stated. Thesufferings he endured were
known only to himself and he bore them with true Christian
fortitude. Poor Charley who had beforehim abright and promis-
ing career, was held in the highest respect by everyone in the
district. He was of a quiet and unassuming disposition, and his
untimely end has caused a feeling of deep regret throughout the
whole community. His death is another striking instance of the
uncertainty of life. Two years ago he was a strong healthy lad
brimful of the vigour of youth,and noone thought thathe was so
soon to be cut down by the cruel hand of death. However, it
must be a great consolation for his grief stricken parents and
relatives to know that he was well prepared to leave this world.
General sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Maloney in their
sadbereavement. The funeral which took place yesterday after-
noon was oneof the largest scon here for some years,many iriends
of the deceased from Westport, Add.sons,and Brighton following
the mournful processionto the Roman Catholic cemetery, where
theRev. Father Walsh officiated very impressively. The choir, of
which deceased was a member, sang several hymns at the grave
and thus was laid to rest one of the mo«t popular young men that
Charleston possessed. May his soul rest in peace.

Mother, Maky Joseph Aubi:rt desires to acknowledge the
followingdonations in aid of the Infants' Home she has established
at Jerusalem, in which there are now 30 children:— Mr. Hatrick.
£."> and refund of r>o per cent of freight on timber ;Messrs. James
Thain andCo., WTanganui, C."> 5s ;Mr. F. M. Spurdle. Cl ; Mrs. Dr.
Grace, Wellington, £10; Messrs Johnston and Co.. Wellington.
£."">; Mr. T. J. McCarthy, Wellington, £.:, ■ Mr. A. A. Conigan.
D.1.C., Wellington, .£3 ; Mr. McArdle. Wellington, C' 2;a friend.
£2; another friend, Z2 ;Mr. Moßeynolds, £ 1 ;a friend. C2: a
friend, £20; Mr. Reid, Wellington, ill ;Miss Lamont. Wellington.
10s ■ total, £(H l.")s. Mr. R.P. Collins, of Wellington, has pr -pared
plansand specifications for a much-required addition to the Home,
and passed through Wanganui the other day onhis way to Jeru-
salem to inspect a site. When the work is under weigh he will
supervise it andassist generally, free of any cost. We would add
that any of our readers who feel inclined to help the good work
may send their offering either to Mother Mary Joseph Aubert,
Jerusalem,Wanganui River, or to the Editor,Tablet Oflije. All
contributions received by us will be duly acknowledged.

Dynamos,engines,and allkinds of electric light accessories can
be had from J.Dawson, electrical engineer, Lambton Quay, Wel-
lington. Estimates given for electric work in town or country.

The lightest draug-ht binderin the worldis the Deering "'
Pony

"'
Binder, whichis all steel with ball and roller bearings, lleid and
Gray, agents. See advertisement.

We draw attention to an important advertisement from the
Land and Survey Department announcing- the opening of a large
number of Crown lands for settlement.

Brown, Ewing and Co., announce a grand selection of new
spring good. Wo are sure they will well repay inspection (oi tho.-c
who want first-rate goods atmoderate prices.

(From our own correspondent.)
Thursday. 1!>, 18!)7.

Last Sunday the groatFoast of the Assumption was celebrated in
a worthy manner in the city caurohes. At the cathedral, at earlyMans, the Children of Mary most appropriately assembled in a large
body in theirneatrobes andsang themusic ot Border'sMass,subse-
quently approaching the altar rails and receiving- HolyCommunion.At 1 1 o'clock High Mass was sung by the Rev. Father Mulvihill,Adm., Father Croke,deacon, and Father Buckley, subdeacon. Thechoir, under the baton of their efficient conductor, Mr. Hiscocks,
rendered very ably Weber's Ma* in '-G." During the Offertory',
(iounod'a '" Aye Maria" was admirably rendered by Miss Ooleta
Lorrigan. Father Crokc preached on the Gospel ot the day, con-
cluding witli anearnest exhortation to plac<j every confidence in theintercession of our Blessed Lady. In the eveningUevFather Kehoc
delh ered a splendid di.,coui\se, the subject being the great Feast of
the Assumption. Itwasa line specimen of pulpitoratory, and was
listened to with marked attention. A procession of tile BlessedSacrament, followed by Benediction,brought the fo->ti\al to a close.

The Right Rev. Dr. Lemhan paid Onehunga his. first episcopal
visit on Sunday last, the Feast ot the A-sumption. His Lordship
assisted in the sanctuary at Mass-,afterwhich he confirmed anumber
of children and adult*. The laity presented an address, which was
read by Mr. .lames Leahy andaccompanied by apurso ot sovereigns,
half of which the Bishop returned for parochial purposes. The
Bishop paida highand well-deserved compliment to the Very Rev.
Monsignor Paul tor his untiring zoal in the work of the parish,a
proof of which they had in the fine Church of the Assumption,
which wasentirely free fromdebt. TheBishopreturnedto Auckland
in the afternoon.

The Rev.Father Gillan is about to cointnen.ce another series of
lectures on Sunday evenings in St. Patricks' on "Early Christianity
in Ireland."
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The musical part of the programme waspresidedoverbyMr.H. Rossiter, who did his part with his customary ability. MisaKatie Young (theniece of Rev.MotherPhilomena),a child of four-
teen summers, and a talented musician, made her first appearance
aspianist in the orchestra, and took thepart of accompanist as well
as any professional. Musical items were contributed by Messrs.Millar, A. Young, Reid, George Collins,Misses Samuels,Moir, Ross.Miss Rima Young, a tiny mite, wastermed the gem of the pro-gramme. She sung a descriptive song,

"
Out in the snow,"andresponded to an encore with a pretty waltz refrain. Miss LucyRyan also sang with much taste and spirit. This young ladypossesses an excellent soprano voice,and has made muchprogress

under thetalented tuition of Mr. H.Rossiter. The Misses Formen,
from Lyttelton, gave some excellent Highland dancing, and weremuch applauded. The talented pupilsof the Convent,Barbadoesstreet,contributed several musical selections anddanced someveryprettyminuets. Among the most graceful dancers wereMissesE.andRima Young, Mary O'Connor,ElsiePerkins, and Ethel Living-
stone.

The stage manager,Mr. E.Seager,verycleverly organised someexcellent tableaux. Among those worthy of mention were "Thetwo little princes in the tower," "
Lady Elizabeth Woodville

defending her son," "The marriage of Henry VIII. and AnneBoleyn,"
"

The marriageof Queen Victoria." Inthe tableaux Mr.J. Peterson looked equally well as a priest, a hangman and an
executioner. Mr. E. Seager also contributed someexcellent lime-
light views.

The monster art union wasdrawnonAugust 16, also the door
artunion (agoldhunting watch).

On Thursday night, August 12, her Majesty Queen VictoriapresentedMr. Reay, the winner of the Steeplechase,with amagnifi-
cent gold-mounted whip.

Ihear that the Carnivalhas been anunparalleledsuccess. The
takings at the stalls were on the whole verygood. Those of the
York and Lancaster stall (Mrs. E.C. Young and Miss Hayward)
were the highest, amounting to £128. The next were theCommon-wealthand House of Orangestall (Mesdames Morkane,Burke and
Miss Staunton).

Messrs. O'Connor andKellybrought all theirenergies tothe fore,
andare welldeserving of a few words of praise.

A SUCCESSFUL TERMINATION.

Our Christchurch correspondentgives the followingaccount of the
conclusion of the great carnival:

—
On Tuesday evening week, thebazaar, which has been the most

successful ever heldin this city, was concluded. There was a good
house on the occasion, and theprogramme, both with regard to the
historical tableaux and the musical selections, was excellent. In-
deed, in whatever way one considers thecarnival one must acknow-
ledge thatit was strikingly great and unique in its character and
that everything inconnection therewith was wellplanned and well
carried out. There wereeight stalls, which weresuppliedwithchoice
articles and which wereattendedby ahundredormorepicturesquely
dressed young ladies, who were indefatigable in their exertions to
advance thenoble cause for which the carnival was organised. In
addition to the stalls, there were two or more side shows, which
carried ona lot of business. Among the&e was Madame Nita, who
did wonders in the art of palmistry. Bishop Lenihan has pro-
nounced the historical procession which opened each evening's pro-
ceedings to be oneof themost bjautifulspectaclesof the kind that
he ever witnessed. The historical tabhuu.v, as to number and
realistic beauty, merit the greatest praise, and proved a leading
feature in the entertainment provided for each eveningor afternoon
performance. Among the taohau.r were many very pretty displays,
and, perhaps, none more so than the '" ltoek oi ages," the '" \\ reck
of the Tasmania," and the "Entry of Queen Elizabethinto London,"

in which Mi-s Ella O"Malley, v. ho represented the Queen, rode the
whitehorse which was Used recently by Mr.IlignoM when imper-
sonating Henry V. The music also, both vocal and instrumental,
wasot ahigh characterand was greatly appreciated. The secretary.
Mr.E.O'Connor,whohas hadentire chai ge of the carnivalduring the
thirteennights that ithas continued, isnot,in apositionyet tospe.ik
definitely as to theresults of the carnival Butenough is, however,
known to show that from a financial point of view the bazaar
is also far ahead of all previous bazaars held in this city.
The amount thus raised will nodoubt greatly a^sist the Sisters to
liquidate the debt on their convent, and \\ill prevent them from
having topay away ininterest money which they need somuch to
carryon their excellentschools. During the carnivala veryamusing
incident and barglarscare took place. It appears that a well-wisher
had presenteda couple of line cross-bred sheep to be sold lor the
benefit ot the funds, and as they arrived late inthe evening, thoy
were put into oneof the side room-, until thenext day. Shortly
after midnight the night- watchman, Mr. F. Haney, whohad not
been toldthat thesheep were on the premises,heard whathe took to be
burglars movingaboutm thehall, aud iinniidiately wentoil for a
policeman. One was soon found and information was sent to the
police station, and in a short time half a dozen members ot the
force were on the scenearmed with bulls-eye lanterns, with which
they proceeded to search the premises. Their attention being
attracted by a noise inoneof the stalls, the entrance to it was sur-
rounded, and whenoneof thebulls-eye» was turned on, it was found
that the burglars were nothingmoie terrible than the two innocent
sheep whiohhad escapelfrom the room and were wandering round
thehall. The chagrin ot the Wiituhm inand thepolice may be left
to the imagination of the reader. As a souvenir ot the carnival
each stall and its numerous attendantshave been verybuccessfully
photographed.

Anoccasionalcorrespondentwritingunder the norntie jjlume,
"

A
Rolling Stone," sends us the following special report as to the
characters, stalls,music, etc. :—:

—
The Record Reign Historical Carnival has been continued in

the Opera House,Tuani street,Christchurch, for twelve nights,and
finished verysuccessfully on Monday, August 10.

The Opera House was well tilled every evening during the car-
nival. The stallholders were dressed in fancycostume,and attracted
much atttention. Among the most beautiful fancy costumes
were: Her Majesty QueenVictoria (Mademoiselle Helion), Prince

The sovereign remedy for functional diseases is Alaxum, which
not only relievos but permanently cures. From all chemists and
storekeepers.2s (id.

"George,' she said, in a low voice, "would you make a great
sacrifice for my happiness /

'
'" Certainly," lie leplied.'" Would yougiveup smoking for my sake 7

"
Give up smoking for your sake"he repeated. Then, after a

silence, he exclaimed hoarsely,
"
I can refuse younothing. Iwill

giveup smoking for your sake. Hereafter whenIsmoke it willbe
ior my own sake."

One day, whileDickens wasbeing "tiken" by a photographer,
theresult being the wellknownpicture in whichhe isshown writing,
the artist toldhim that he did not hold his pen right, and sug-
gested thathe should takeitmore naturally inhis fingers. "Just
as though you were writing one of your novels, Mr. Dickens," said
he.

'"
Ibee." returned Dickens,"all of er twist."

Poison in the cup.
— When we see theneat packetsof tea foldedinlead paper weneverdream, says a contemporary,that itis possible

danger uiuylurk therein. Nevertheless,such is the case. Of course
the quantity or lead that gets rubbtd on to the leaves is veryminute,
but occasionally a tiny scrap of lead mny fall into th3pot, and as
liquid tea actspowerfully upon lead the effects are bad upon the
drinker*. The &arneresult would occur if by any chance the leaves
in thepacketbecame damp. There have been one or two cases of
lead poisoning traced to thiscause ; foralthoughthe quantity taken
each day may be minute, yet it remains in the system,andas line
uponlineandprecept upon precept produce great effects, so does a
a little lead.

The Rev. R. McGhee, Chaplain HM.F., is something of a sur-
vival,and so is troubledby the tone in which the Sovereign Pontiff
is spoken of in the Anglican reply to the Bull Apostolicee Carte.
lie writes to the Emjlish Churchman :"Asboth the Archbishopsof
th" English Church havecalledthePontiff their 'VenerableBrother'
and 'Reverend Brother in Christ,' it will go forth to the world that
the Protestants of England, Scotland and Ireland esteem, in like
manner as do the Archbishops, the Popeof Rome. Itwould seem
to methat alarge number of Britons and of IrishandScotch believe
the Pope of Rome to be

'the Man of Sin,' the head of the great
Apoatacy, the 'Anti-Christ,' preserving the belief of their fore-
fathers of Reformation days,and holding that theyhaveobeyed the
call of Heaven when they cameout from Roman Communion, and
that jthey smell not of schism in separation from a'Brother in
Christ.'

"
He thinks Protestants should sign a remonstr ance inmil

lions. Hucha letter, says theLondonTablet makesonelazily wonderin
what way Chaplains to the Forcesare selected :itcanhardly be by
such a bitting process as that of competitive examination.

Friday, August 27, 1897.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
Aucklandis once more in theproudpositionof heading the list

in thematterofcustomsduas. Though»considered tobe isolatedthe
northerncapitalleads the vanin colonial progress.

The local branch of the Irish National Federation intends on
Wafojesday, September 8, toholdan entertainment whenMr..T. M.
OetKus, editor of the Observer, will deliver a lecture dealing with
that great son of Erin, Edmund Burke. At intervals appropriate
Irish music will be rendered. As thisis EdmundBurkes centenary
it is fitting that at the antipodes his memory should be kept
enshrined in the memories and affections of his countrymen and
women.

The Hibernian Society is to approach Holy Communion ina
body next Sunday at St. Patrick's Cathedral.

Juvenile crimehas extendedtoa branchhitherto thought to be
practised only by the

"
old birds

"— viz, thatof house-breaking. No
less than five youths were this week incarcerated for this heinous
offence. The schoolmaster's instruction is not all that is necessary
to make good citizens. Our colonial wise-acres, like the Bourbons,
on this subject at least, never learn anything until it is too late.
Records like this falsify the saying

"
every school openedcloses a

jail."
Rev. Brother John, Provincialof the Marist Order,has beenin

Auckland during the last fortnight attending to thebusiness of the
Order, The resultof the visit is that we are very soon to havea
collegehigh school worthy of thename. Itis tobe erected onone
of the vacant allotments belonging to the d'ocese, and situated in
the suburbs.

The electric tramway systemha* oncemorebeenbroached in the
City Council. For some months the questionhas, likeMahomet'scoffin, remained suspendedbetweenheaven andearth.

THE RECORD REIGN HISTORICAL CARNIVAL.

Consort(Mr.Gresaon),Lady ElizabethWoodville (Mrs.C.B.Young)and the two little Princes (Masters Roi YoungandBasil Boleyjmade a verypretty picture. Henry VIII.wastaken toperfection by
Mr. O'Neil, Flora Macdonald (Miss K. Cronin), Bonnie PrinceCharlie (Mr. W. Taylor), Maria Therisa (Miss Kealy). thePrincessof Wales (Mrs.Bean). Scotland wasrepresentedby Mrs.Buchananwho hada magnificent Highland dress.

The refreshmentstall waspresided over by anumber ofladies,
who did all they could to facilitate business and make people
happy.

During: each evening the members of each stall kept theaudience busy in finding; their purses and distributing their con-tents. Mr. Gus Bagley collected all the spare sixpences for theMagic Cave, and "Nita," the palmist,hadher assistants all roundthe room.
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HURRYING.
Continually hunying about housework spoilsmany a woman's
life, for itruins her health,andina few yearsis sure to make her
a fretful, nervousinvalid,oldbefore her time.
Ihaveknown a woman who, for the sake of being considered

clever by her husbandandneighbours, wouldget up at three o'clock
in themorning todo the family washing andhave the clothes on
the line before getting breakfast, and how much, think you, she
gained by so doing1

Nothing but a severe headache, whichobliged her to lie down
and leave much of the housework undone, thus losingmore than
she thought togainby hurrying. Sucha womanis rarelycheerful;
she is irritable and subject tomoods which makeher anunpleasant
companion for her husbandand children, who are glad toget out
of her waywhen shefrets because she can't get thehousework done
quickly enough tosuit her.

Itis not the womanwhodoes her work the quickest whoi3the
most capable,for she is notmethodical,and oftenmake» muchneed-
less work inher haste. She does not, inthe aggregate, accomplish
as much as the woman who is slower in motion. And why1 Be-
cause it takes more time to pick up things which in her hurry she
does not put in their right places— if, indeed, she has a place for
everything

—
than itdoes for a slower andmore methodical woman

to get through with the housework and have some time to herself
for sewing,reading,andfor recreation,whicheveryhousewifeneeds.

TO THOSE ABOUT TO MARRY.
A few important "don'ts

"
governing marriagehave been com-

piled that offer many good suggestions :—:
—

Do not marrysuddenly. Itcan always be done till itis done
if itis a proper thing to do.

Do not throw yourself away. You willnot receive much, even
if youarepaid full price.

Donotmarrytopleaseany thirdparty. Youmustdo theliving
andenduring.

Do not marrymerely for the impulse love. Shavings make a
hot fire,buthardcoal is the bestfor the winter.

Do not marry without love. Donot regardmarrying as abso-
lutely necessary. While itis thegeneral order of Providence that
people should marry,yet Providence may have some other plan
for you.

Donot marry simply because you havepromised todo so. Itis
better toretract amistaken promisethan toperjure your soul before
the altar.

Do not marry one whohas been intemparate. The risk is too
great.

Do not fail to look for thrift. Itis thekeystone of married
happiness.

Donot marry a sceptic. Ifhe doubts Godhe will doubt virtue.
Do not look lightly upon character. It is not so much what

one has as what one is. Accept nothing in the place of integrity.!
Demand a just return. Youshouldgive virtue,purity, andgentle-
ness. Youhave the right todemand the sameinreturn.

Do not forget that health precedes success. Require brains.
Culture is good, but will not be transmitted. Brainpower may be.
Consider carefully the laws of heredity.

Donotencourage long engagements. Touching off a shell with
a fuse two or three yearslong is anuncertain experiment.

B O OK NOTICE S.

Australia to Jhujhuul. By John Fnrrell. Sydney : Angus and
Robertson. Price, one shilling.

This poem first appearedin the Sydney Daily Tihgraph under
the title "Aye Imperatrix," and is said to have attracted much
attention. Itis now reprinted,with some alterations, as a booklet.
and thepublishers believeitwill command a large scale. We con-
fess wedonot see very much ground for such confidence. On the
whole, the poetry is certainly good, and a few of the verses are
really fine. But the Jubilee is not a subject of any great perma-
nent interest, anditis hardly thepoet's fault if the verse in which
he celebrates i's doings is likely to share iv the transitory nature of
the subject. For the sake of encouraging colonial liteiature we
would begladeuough to&cc a ready sale,but wearebound tosay that,
in our opinion, the work is not worth the price that is asked. We
should add that theprinting and general get-up of this booklet is
exceptionally neat aud tasteful.

An Oihfor Queen Victoria. By G. M.V.Kearney. Sydney: Angus
and Robertson.

This poem also deals with the subject of the Jubilee,but from
thepointof view of thepersonalhistory andcharacter of the Quoen,
rather than of the mere passing celebration which was held in
honour of the day. The author rightly bases theQueen'sclaim to
the honour paid her, not on the greatness of the Empire or her
length of reign, but on her ownpersonalgoodness and purity of
character. The versesbreathe throughout the spirit of truepoetry,
and show genius of a veryhigh order. As they deal with the lite-
history and personalcharacter of the Queen, they havesome claim
to lasting interest, and are well worthy of beingpublished ina per-
manent form. With the exception of the Poet Laureate's own
poem, this ode is by far thebest Jubilee poetry we have yet read.
The price is not stated, and we can only say that the poem is pub-
lished incheap form. As in the caseof thepreviously noticed work,
the printing andget upis tasteful and artistic.

The English language is to be boycotted in the Orange FreeState. A motion was proposedin the Raada few days ago Stor thewithdrawalof Governmentgrants to schools where English waataught. Othermembers followedsimilarlyopposing the teachingoftheEnglish languageinFree State Schools. The opposition to theEnglish languagewas general.
Mr.Labouchere,while crossing OldPalaceyard to theHouseofCommons recently was menaced by a young man, who flourished ahunting whip with which he threatened violence to the hon.member,explaining that he was the sonof

"
the injured Brooks,"whorecently brought anunsuccessful libel action against the editorof Truth. Accounts of the incident differ, the aggressor himselfdeclaring that he actually struck Mr. Labouchere with the whip,while thehon. member states that his assailant failed to hit him',

maintaining a discreetdistance. Exaggerated rumoursof theaffaircaused some excitementat Westminster.
Several distinctions have just been granted to Englishmen by

the Holy Father. The Very Rev. ProvostBarry,of Westminster,and Canon Beesley,of Salford, have been raised to the dignity ofDomestic Prelates.—Father W. Hill, Secretary to the Bishop ofSalford, and the Rev. Claud Lindsay, residentin Rome, have beennamedCamerieri Segreti,orPrivate ChamberlainsofHisHoliness.—The Hon.Mgr. Stanley has been nominated aProtonotary Apos-
tolic—The Rev.LukeRivingtonhas beenmade aDoctorofDivinity,
for his valuable worksindefence of the authority andprerogatives
of theHoly See.— The same title of D.D.has alsobeen granted totheRev.RobertFrancis Clarkeinconsideration of his distinguished
services to philosophy and literature during manyyears.

—
Beforeleaving Romea short time agoMr.EdmundBishopreceiveda gold

medal from the Popein recognition of his greatand self-sacrificing
labours in the cause of liturgical, historical and antiquarian re-search.

While celebrating Mass in St. Peter's Cathedral, Erie,Right
Rev. Tobias Mullen, Bishop of that diocese, was stricken with
paralysis. He was quickly removed from the sanctuary,andmedi-
cal aid summoned. Itwas foundthat the venerablepatient'sentire
right side wasaffected. Therehas beenlittlechange inhis conditionup to thepresent.

The death has just taken place at Bedford of Mr. DanielO'Connell, at the age of 78 jyears, youngest son of the Liberator.
Mr. O'Connell was for many years a Commissioner of InlandRevenueat Somerset House,and was retired when the 6oRule came
inoperation. Since then he lived at Bedford,where his younger
children were being educated at the famous public school. Mr.O'Connell wasconsidered morelike his fa:her in appearance thanany of his other sons.

Before the departureof the King of Siam fromRome theHoly
Father waspleased to present tohim a handsome mosaic picture, a
productof the celebrated mosaic factory in the Vatican, represent-ing the interior of St.Peter's. His Holiness likewise decoratedthe
Crown Prince of Siam nnd the King's brother with the GrandBadge of the Order of Pius,and the chief members of the royal
suite with other honorary distinctions. The gift and the decora*
tions weredeliveredat the King's Hotel, and amongst those who
assisted at the presentation were the Marquis MacSwiney, of
Mashanaglass, and Baron de Shonberg, Roth. The King expressed
his most lively gratitude and begged these gentlemen to assurehis
Holiness thathis souvenir of the Vatican andofits august occupant
wouldbe treasured.

His Eminence Cardinal Logue occupied the chair at theannualmeetingof the Majnooth Union,and amongst thos-e present werethe Right Rev. Dr. Leonaid, Vicar-Apobtohc of Capetown, and
Father Lynch, Manchester. Amongst the papers read was one by
Bishop llealy on '" The Irish Priest in Politics." Hia Lordship
announced that twonew Chairs— a Chair of Canon Law and a Chair
of higher Biblical studies

—
had been established on the previous

day, and the bishops who were taking steps to make thecollege
worthy of being the religious faculty of any Catholic university
were prepared to strengthen the faculty of arts,so far as the future
might pointit out asnecessary, toenable Maynooth toholdits own
in that department.

The Royal Society of Canada, on Thursday. June 24, observed
the Cabot celebration by affixing a tablet in commemoration of
Cabot's discovery in the corridor of the provincial legislative
building atHalifax. ArchbishopO'Brien preadedat the ceremony.
The Earl of Aberdeen, Governor-General of Canada, in unveiling1

the tablet, spoke of the greatnee-s of Cabotand the importance of
his discovery. Admiral Sir John Er^kine stated that just one
thousand years ago the British navy was founded. Messrs. Davis
and Barker, ex-Mayors of Bristol,referred to the Cabotdiscovery aa
the greatest event in theChristianera. They suggested that light-
houses should be erected on the Atlantic coasts as monuments tothe great explorer.

In the French Chamber of Deputies on Friday,June 2~>, M.Trouillot opposed the vote to defray theexpenses incurred in the re-
wards given to tho-,0 pi'Mnjwho distinguished themselves at the
Charity Bazaar fire,a-, well as the cost of the funeral ceremonyatNotre Dame. He declared thitthe servicewas prac ically a rcogni-
tion of the Catholic Church by the state, and that the citizens ought
not to be called upon to pay for it. The vote for the rewards was
adopted,aud themotion to disallowthethe cost of the funeral was
rejected by 'Xl2to 187 votes.

"Do you think your sister likes me, Tommy ?"
'"

Yea. She
stood up for you at dinner." "Mtood up lor me IWas anybody
saying:anything against me ."' "No, nothing much. Fathersaid
he thought y <v were rather a donkey, but sis {jot upand said you
weren't, and told father he ought to knew better than judge aman
byhis looks."
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SPRING SHOW, 1897.

HERBERT/ HAYNES & CO. are now making their

FIRST GRAND DISPLAY OF SPRING NOVELTIES
InMantles, Millinery, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Underclothing.Prints,Muslins, Household Linens, etc., etc.

SAMUEL ORR & CO.
HAVE AGAIN RESUMED BUSINESS IN THEIR OLD PREMISES IN

STAFFORD ST., DUNEDIN,
AS

GRAIN AND SEED MERCHANTS AND PRODUCE BROKERS,

FARMERS and others who want Seeds for this Season's Sowingcannot dobetter than to consult them as to their requirements
as their knowledge of Seeds is equalledby very few in the Colony. Samples and Quotations,whichwillbe
found most reasonable, sent on application.

A. & T. INGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that their Annual

COLOSSAL SALE
Commences on THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, and will continue for One Month,

when the

WHOLE OF THEIR MAGNIFICENT STOCK,
Amounting to upwards of £50,000, willbe disposed of at

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
im~ WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. & T. INGLIS
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan street,Dunedin.

Mrs.Laverty (late of Commercial Hotel,
Hyde), Proprietress.

Mrs. Laveuty desires to informhermany
friendsand thepublic that she has takenthe
aboveSpaciousand Centrally Situated Hotel.
The building has undergone a thorough
renovating from cellar to roof, and all theBedrooms, Sitting-rooms, and Parlours are
now in first-class order. The Dining and
LuncheonRoomswillbe underMrs. Laverty's
specialsupervision,whichis a guarantee that
everything providedwill be first-class. Best
brands of liquors supplied. Hot, cold and
shower bath*. First

-
class billiard table.

Travellerscalled in time for early trains.
Terms Moderate.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
North-East ValleyandKensington.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, andOptician,

71 PRINCES STREET.

NoteAddress— 7i Princes street,Dunedin.

HPOtheCatholics of St.Mary's Parish,-*- Manchester street, Christchurch.
—

Kindly takenotice that Iam selling Boots
and Shoes of everydescription at PRICESTO
MEET theTlmes. Repairing a speciality.—
CHARLESWELLS, Bootmaker, 278Colombo
street North, Christchurch (next Mann's
butcher's shop).

THE GREATEST
WOUIftiS 07 YiQDW TIMES!

Lon-G experienceh is proved thc-e fanvMi'- rcnr-i'ios tn b<<n»os> effi-ctu.il inu.nn;cither the d.mm iuhs m i! idlesort[\. slighter compl. nw which are more p.iriuunrly in-cidental to the life of aminer, or to those hv.nc m theLush.
Occasional doses of these PUls will guard the system

againstthose cwk which so often beset the huni.ui rj<_e,
viz:

—
coughs, cold-, .vid all disorders of tl c liver and"tomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fever, djscntcry,

diarrhor3, and choK11.

CBIEMBBIMIiI
Is the most effectual remedy (or old smes woundsulcers, rheumatism aiu.l all skm d.scasc-, , in fact, when

Used according to the printed duections, v never fails to
cure alike,deep and huperliuilailments.

These Medicines maybe obtained from all respectaWe
Druggists and throughout the civilisedworld,witudirections for useinalmost every language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, ThomasiSolloway,533, O\for& Street,London.
%* Beware of fJuntsrfeits thatmay emanate from tha

VBKCa sute»

EICHARDT'S *
HOTEL

UEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATirU,
Otago,New Zealand.

This Hotel is situated on the margin of
Queenstown Bay, and commands views of
Grand and Magnificent LakeScenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.

Porter meets everySteamer on arrival atthe Wharf.
Cxiaig and Co's Coaches

Leave this Hotel for DunedinThrice Weekly
First-classStabling. Horses and Buggies

for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice.Driversprovided. Specials toMountCook.Reasonable Arrangementscan be made for
the Accommodationof Families, as well as
forAccommodationduring theWinter Season.

QENTEAL HOTEL,

Pkinces Street,

DUNEDIN.

The Best Accommodationin theCity.

E. Power . . Proprietor

XJANMER AND GRAVES.-*--'- Auctioneers,Valuators,Grain and
Wool Brokers, Stock and StationAgents

andGeneralMerchants,
ASHBURTON.

Agents for
The New Zealand Insurance Company,

Suttonand Sons' Seeds (Reading),
Robson's Anthelmintic for Lung-worm in

Sheep. Little's Dip. Hornsby and
Son'sReapersand Binders.

Saxelby's Stilton Cheeses. Shaw, Savill
and Albion Company, Limited.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Gruin stored atmoderate charges or
bought athighest market values.

IBURTON DRAPERY CO.,
DRAn:itP. Clothiers. Milliners

AND DULbSMAKiIRS,

ARCADE HOUSE.

All Departmentsarc now replete with

theNewest and MostFashionable
for the preent season.

13 kTv E R P, ROTITERS,-*-* Furnishing Undertakers,
Corner of Wakanui RoadandCass streets

ASHBURTON.
Every requisite supplied. A well-selectedbtock of headstones onhand.

TelephoneNo. CU.j

QRITERION HOTEL
PeIXCKS STREET, DUNEDIKT.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateof theDouglas Hotel;.

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
of theabove popularandcentrally-situated
Hotel,J.L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general,andhaving made several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepublicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictlymoderate.

A Special feature : IsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and ShowerBaths.
The verybest of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

keptinstock.
Two of Alcock'sbest Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

WALKER'S VEGETABLE SYRUP
A PowerfulRemedy for Disorders of

theLiver, Stomach,Kidneys andBlood. An
excellent Family Medicine.

Free from mercury andallminerals.
SPEEDILY | rff*3Tft ISPEEDILYCURES |H|| "SS'S

tl(fWALKEFSII ffIRS

HEARTBURN HEARTBURNluJSe&'l [I PRiCt '*"" B0TT"11 liSS
This Medicine, being purely Vegetable,

may be taken with Perfect Safety by the
most delicate of either sex. Itis especially
.suitable for all attacks causedby the changes
of the seasons,of climate and of life. Also
for the ill effects following the excessive
useof alcohol.

Used as an Alterative, Laxative, or
Purgative, it will be found superior toPills, etc.

If youhavenever useditdo sonow
Chemists and Stores pellit.

Price Is Gd per Bottle.

A WRINKLE TO TOWN AND COUNTRY
PEOPLE ALIKE.

YOU Want to Know whereto Buy your
China. Crockery, Lamps, Lampware,

Enamelled Ware, Ironmongery, Cutlery,and
Electroplate?

WHY, AT RITCHIE'S
STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE,

27 asd 29 George street,

Where you cam get a Good Selectionfrom a
Fresh Stock that is alwaysbeing turnedover.
We sell real,live,smart,up-to-datelines,and
Guaranteeeverything wesell,or returnyour
money.

Theuniversalverdict of the discriminating
public is thatStaffordshire House is the
Most Popular Warehouse in its own lines in
the Colony.

The Cheapest place forHotelGlasses and
DecantersinTown.



A WISE WOMAN OP MUNGRET.

(ByMAGDALEX Rock, in Catholic FircsiJe.')"Fanchea!
""

Coming,'1a clear, young voice answered, anda minute laterFancheaNeagle entered the room,dignified by the name of studio,whereher brotherstood incontemplation of apicture that had justbeen set upin a frame.'"Now, Fanchea," Patrick Neagle said interrogatively and
triumphantlyas the girl reachedhis side.

"Itis beautiful
—

beautiful," his sister said, "only," and shegavea little laugh,
"
itsounds likepraisingmyself tosay so.''

Patrick smiled and looked from the tace on thecanvas to theliving, laughing- face beside him critically. Disposed as he alwayswas to depreciate his own work he could findlittle that might beamendedin thepicture before him. The tall,graceful figure incap
andgown wasperfect inoutline and in colouring;the small, well-shapedhead waathrownback, showing the firm, white throat;thered lips wereapart, and the dark eyes had a look of mingled scornand pity in their lustrous depths."Yes,"Patrick assented slowly, "Ihavehopes that

'
A Doctor

of Laws' will find a placeat Burlington House. If itdoes, and if
it findsa purchaser,Ipromiseyou a newdress, Fanchea;you werea really patientmodel.""Two'ifs,' "'

Fanchea laughed ;"but, Patrick,Ihave thought
of another title.

'
A Wise womanof Mungret.'

"
Patrick repeatedthe words slowly,
"Yes," the girl urged, "You know we belong to Mungret,Patrick,and, besides,there is thestory of the Wise Women.""What is it /

"
Patrick inquired._ "

Itis told inDoctorHealy's book— thebook Mr. O'Brien lentme," Fanchea replied,aslight flush rising toher cheeks."Oh! Well whatis the story ?
"

Patrick asked with a quiz-zical smile."
It is only astory of course;but it seems that long,long agothe school of Mungret was much renowned, and a dispute arose

between its scholars and those of someother monastic school as towhich was themore learned community,and it was agreed that thebest scholarsof each school should meetona certain dayand exhibittheir knowledge in public. As the day approached the Mungretcommunity grew fearful of the result of the disputation, andhadrecourse tostrategy. A number of the best scholars dressed them-selves as women, and going some distance from their college mettheir stranger visitors. The visitors put some questions to theseeming ladies in the Celtic tongue, but the ladies replied in excel-lent Latin and classic Greek. The strangers inquired how theycame tobe so well acquainted with the ancient languages."Oh,' answered the ladies, 'that is nothing— only the crumbsfrom the monks' table. Everyone about Mungret speaks Latin andGreek. Would you iike to discuss philosophy and theology with
us .'

'
But the strangers returned home ratlier than risk the en-

counter ina place where women wereso clever."Patrick laughed joyfully.
"The very title, Fan. We'll pack the picture to-night and to-morrow off itgoes. By the bye, isn't O'Brien coining to tea .' "Fancheanodded. Dermot O'Brien and Patrick Xeaglehad beenschool-fellovys years before in Ireland,and when th-y m >t by chancein London it wj,s but natural that the acquaintance-hip betweenthemshould ripeninto intimacy. B )th the young men were pur-suing their c ireers under difficulties O'Brien had chosen the lifeof a journalist only to liud that journ ili=»ta in Fleet street wereplentifuland pjor. He was the younger son of an impoverishedIrishgentleman, who had uiauigjd to givehim a decent educationand little else.
Patrick Neagle and his sister hadbe3n bereft of their father atanc.rly age. Mr. Neagle had been an organist and mu-ao teacher

inLiaierick. Previous to his death he hadinherited a molest for-
tune from an American relative, which enabled his widow to giveher children a so>d education.

Patrick had fromhis boyhood showed a talent for drawing, and
on thede.ith of his mother he had easily induced his sister to takeupherabode withhim in London. Franjhe.iin-ist.»d thit he shouldusethe small remnant of their father's fortune inpursuit ot his art,
and Patrick,withyouth's strong belief in himsilt. did soThen there camea tuneot trial. The youngIrishman's sketches
andpaintings found no market, andPatrick was almost d^sp.ming
ot his own undhis sisi rhiluly bread who ilie mi t Uermot O Brien.The 1 .tter wan able to obtain work for his countryman on anillustrated paper, and it was at his suggestion the picture otFranchea, in cap andgown,had been begun. That Ins visits to thelittle tour-roomed flat were daiuvrou., to his peacj of mind thejournalist often bitterly told himself, but he fondly bel'eved that
his love for Fanchea Ne tgle was a sejret known only to himself.

v\hon the picture hadbeen criticised from all points, Kancheareturned to the c ilinary d,itie> she h.iI b-e i eng,ig-d in, and an
hour later Dermot O Buenaruvid lie was a young"man of five orsix anl twenty, who^e bkiu eves and dark hair proclaimed his Celtic
anuestry. It was ouy to sej that tho ehiet nurit iv Patrick's pic-ture in his eyes was that itpori-r.iyed Fanchea.

Oil the following day t.ie camas was deposited at tho Royal
Academy. There was a fortnight ot suspens ", and Patrica allowed
himself tohope whena fortnignt elapsed.mi there came no message
from the hanging co.nmittee. At last the news came :"

A wise
woman of Mungret " was ac -epted. Moreover,itgot a fair place—
much fairer, tae critics said, than it de,erved—

a fact which was
dou )tle»s due to the beauty of the pictured face and thehtheso.negrace of the tall, upright form.

Dermot O'Brien could not go to the Academy on the opening
day The paper onwhichhe wasengaged demandedgood work for

themoney itexpended; but on the following- Tuesday he was freein the afternoon, andbetook himself to BurlingtonHouse.
He made his way at once to the room wherehis friend's picturewashung. Itseemed smaller by far than in Neagle's studio ; bubits charm for O'Brien was as great as eyer.
The room wascrowded, and the number of people that paused

before 'A wise womanof Mungret " were, toDjrmot'sgratification
considerable.

A tall, soldierly-looking old gentl:man, withsmv-whitehair
and beard, attracted the attention of ihe journalist. He wasaccompanied by a younger man, who was scanning the picture
through aneye-glass witha half-eontomptuo.isair. This ami some-thing in theman's face wasenough to m..ke Diruiot takjaninstantdislike tohim.'"No," he said, dropping the eye- jrla s,and t iruing t > his com-
panion,"no,Icertainly fail todetectthe resemblance yo.i speak of.""Itis there all the same," the oldgentlemansud,'t.'.stiiy. '■Mypoor Anna might have been the originalof thab pic.uiv. Iwenckryoucan't see the likeness,George.""

Of course,Ican only compare it with the portnit of Mrs.Derwent at theHall," theperson aldre,sed respondedapologetically
"

■'but accidental resemblances oftenoccur."
The old gentleman looked from the catalogue to ihe picturewistfully."Isuppose it is onlysuch," he said. '"

By the bye, where orwhat is Mungret ? IfancyIheard thename."
George laughed lightly."
Ineverdid. Probably itexists only in the artist's brain.""Perhapsso, perhapsso;still one can't tell."

George shrugged his shoulders, and turned away to the nextpicture;and O'Brien, obeying a suddjn impulse, aidressed the
stranger :"" Mungret was a famous school in early days in Ireland. Itwassitu ited some threemiles fromLimerick city."''"Near Limerick !" the old man ejaculated. He gL.noed roundnarvously. Georgehad met some acquaintance*, and was engaged
in conversation.

'■ Is—Iwonder if there is anoriginal of thatgirl."" Yes, indeed there is. Only Miss Neaglc is m >va beautifulthan
"

Derinot paused as the gentleman laid a nervous hand onhis arm."Will youcall withme to-night or to-morrow ? lam stayingat the Metropole,"he said inacarefully lowered voijo. '"This ismy card.
"

Dermot read the name and considered. He was as much
attractedby the elder manas ho had been repelkd by the younger."Yes," he said, "'

Iam free this evening. Will < lghfc o'clocksuit you,Mr.Derwent /"
!' Yes, yes,"hastily. Mr. Derwent moved away from the Irish-

man's side as he spoke,aud Dermot &j,w that George had parted
from his friends.

Itwas with no small share of eurio-ity th;it Dermot enteredMr. Derwonfs private sitting-room a-, the marble clock on thechimneypiece chimed eight. The occupant of the romi ro.e to
greet him.

"Thank you very much for gratifying an old nan's whim
Mr. ," he paused.

■' O'Brien. Dermot o"linen," the young mansai 1, r r he took theother's outstretched hand. "Ishall only bj tojglad to help you inany way."
"The sight of that picture has unnerved ire striM<relv.'! Mr.Derwent said, when his vi-dtor was seated. "" It bears .t wonderful

resemblance—
.it least Ithink &o

— to my w.ie. fcshe di d nearly
forty-sevenyear1* ago."

"Butitis not merely for that reis'm that Iaai interested inthe picture," Mr. Derwent continued afti ra,pause. '"Isly wife wasIrish,and hadin her service when we were marrud n. young girl
named Kate O'Sullivan a, maid, shortly utter we s'eLtkVf inDerwent Hall Kate m.iried an idle, good-tor-u'itlnng iellow. who
ostensibly followed the trade ox shoemaker,but vsho was m rtaluy a
po.uh"r and little else.

"Both my wire and I— lam a Catholic,Ishould tell you
were annoyal at Kate's mairiage to one who was a Protest*uit, ifanything, but tor a Line Bond seemed to bectuiij a steady and
respect ibio member of so :ie.y.and Kate wasoftenb ick :i id lot wards
at the IIill. .My wile wasnever \ery robust, and she di1 not regain
strength atter the bath ot our iir-t chid, hue wa. unable to
imr-e her baby-girl her tit', and it.-.eemed to her prov ilential thatlvite lio.ul gave btrlh to a daughter ab tut the .. ane tin.o. Katj
and hir child were brought. <o the Hall j-, soon its |os-,")le.aid my
uiieha 1 tlii* .-atisl.ution of '-eJng hir child ihmv and i-invu limitrthe ( are of her torin r mad. BuL such a -l,L t' oL thing-, did nutla-t long. 'Ihe doctors in a lew weiks oideud Aid ito ,lie south ofFranc,an 1 it wa- ariange.l Liiat a widowed -.-L.'i- ot lv rs should
take up her residence at the ll.ill ami tliat X vr should continue to
nur-e the b tby under her survulhuioe. histeid ot improving
abroa 1. Anna rapidly deelin. d. and Ulore a month Air.-. Cairull wussummoned from the Hall to her mMit's deist h-btd. (Mi the third
day atter her departure,my mi nt d-iugliter sadJen)y d.cd."

Mr. Derwent paused.'"Ithought little about the child's death. All my erief was forits mother, and t-even or eight years el p-ed before Ireturned
to my home. KateBondhad diedduringmy absence,ai d lSond was
nothing buta quarrelsome, passionate,drunken vagd> >nd. A week
or two before my return lit ,had wou.ideda ganiekei]k r in a mid-night scuffle, and I,long af v rvwird-, reaie.nkixl hih bitter laugh
when Iretused to interfere lor him in tnu matter. Jfe had bet-nconvictedof various oil\.ne<s intlie past wars,and was sentenced toseven years' imprisonment. He served his tune, but was almostimmeaiatelycharged wirh,i robb* ry,and again sent to PortlandHis daughter had been claimed by a bister ot his wife's, and wastaken by her to Ireland, Father fedby, the Catholic priestattached
to our mission,alwaysmanifested anextraordinary,and,as appeared
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IMPROVED AROMATIC.)
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HR. SMITH" Practical Goldsmith, Jeweller,
Watchmaker and Optician.

CFrom Sydney andLondon.)
190 Cashel street, Cheistchubch.
A large assortment of Gold and Silver

Watches, Jewellery,etc., tochoose from.
Watches cleaned and guaranteed from

4s 6d. Old gold bought or made into new
and fashionable jewellery at Very Moderate
Charges

Sights testedandspectacles fitted.
INSPECTION INVITED.

DEMOVAL NOTICE
JAMES NISBET,

Painteb and Papkbhangeb,
Begsto intimate thathe has Removedtomore

convenient Premises inSt Andrew street,
next City Boot Palace(lately ocoupied

by Walker Bros.,plumbers),
Note Address:

St.Andrew street (near Georgestreet)
Dufedin.

Telephone No. 467.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publichestill

continues theUndertaking Business asfor-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withDromptnesß and economy.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS,aftermostthorough testa
by experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the best theworldcanproduce.

Having recently erectedextensive works,
suppliedwith the mostmodernplantobtain-
able,whichissupervisedbyaSkilledCement
Maker fromEngland,withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY(LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

ROOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZKALANDIA.
Requires noBetting,and willburnanyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.
Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry,Georgest., Dunedin

OppositeKnox Church).

0B IN AN D C~O
COACHBUILDERS,OCTAGON DTJNEDIN

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIRLARG
STOCK OF CARRIAGES.

DR.ROBINSON. Surgeon Dentist, Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).
EORGIS STREET. The regulation of

Children's Teeth a speciality. All
fees moderate.
T\TOTE the Address:DrRobinson, Georg
J^l street(over Irvineand Stevenson's).'

PATERSON, BURK AND CO
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,
STUART STREET.DUNEDJN

(Opposite St. Paul's).
We have just receiveda supply of Patent

ImprovedVenetian Blind Tape, verydurable
New and Old Blinds fitted withit without

extracharge. To be hadonly fromus.
Every description of Calico and Festoon

Blinds at Moderate Prices.
TelephoneNo. 458.

CHRISTCHURCM DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

JJ B. KIRK
Manufacturer op

Bricks for the Mansion, Cottage, Stable,
WarehouseandFactory ;DrainandSanitary
Pipes,Traps, Syphons, Chimney lots, Chira
uey Lining, Air Bricks, Tii.-s Vases, Open

Channelling,etc.
Sole Agent for the celebratedGrey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles of all t-izes,
Bricks of every shape,Blocks,

Lumps,Boiler Seats, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also a Stock for Sale.— Colonial and

English Cement,Hydraulic and StoneLime.
Plaster of l'aris, Cowhair,Laths,Nails,Sand

Shingle, Rubble. Cloy, Grotto, etc.
Manufactory at Farnley, St Martins.

Telephone: No. 432.
Telephone,911 P 0.Box, 1.">7.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon and George streets, I

Dumdin.

A Gray well known i musical circles and
for a numberof yearsPiper to the Dunedin

Burns Club,Proprietor.
Mr Gray wishes to inform his friends-

and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling.
andnow offers unrivalled accommodationt
visitors and traveller*. The bedrooms ar
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings areallthat could be desired.

"Travellers called in time for early
trains. The wine.-, and tpirits are of the
BestProcurableBrands.

One of Alcock's ptize medal Billiard
Tables

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.

A WELL-KNOWN CYCLIST
Regains Health and Strength by theUse of the Great

Blood-Purifier and Tonic, Ayer's Sarsaparilla. He
Sends his Portrait, and Writes as Follows:

Gentlemen: Being a racing cyclist and consequently having to
go through a severe bodily test inwayof trainingIwas,after a long term
of constant practice, entirely run down, and had decided to abandon the
track for awhile, but having heard a great deal as to the blood-purifying
and strengthening qualities of Ayer's Sarsaparilla Idetermined to give
it a trial.Iam glad to say that Ihave been greatly benefited by the
medicine, so much so thatIam again able to go on the bicycle track,
and can recommend Ayer's Sarsaparilla to anyone suffering from loss of
strength and weakness of the system.

Yours respectfully,
Frank Watts, Sydney, NewSo. Wales, Dec.29, 1896.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
The Strength-Civer and Blood-Purifier.*

23^=See that the name— AVER'S SarsapablLljA— is on the wrap-
per, andblown in the glass of each bottle. Accept no other.



BELGIUM.
— Superiority of Catholic Schools.

—
Belgian

Liberals,likeFrenchRadicals, bear littlelove to the teaching Con-
gregations. During their regime, which, happily for thecountry,
was brought to an end in iBB4,everything wasdone whichcould
hamper the schools directed by the religious Orders, whilst all
possible encouragement was given to the teachers of the State
schools. The "Congregationistes" werereproachedwith ignorance,
with wantof capacity— they might teach the Catechism very well,
but so far as secular instruction went they werean absolute failure.In 1885, however, the Catholic Governmentinstituted a systemof
annual

" concours,"or competitions,between the variousschools in
thekingdom, and the results were such as togive a rudeawakening
to themaligners of the religious Congregations. A shorttime ago
theAbbo Keesens, speaking in thisconnection in the Senate,quoted
figures which brought into interestingrelief thecomparative effi-
ciency of the official schools and the establishmentsof the Brothers
of the Christian schools. The competitions were held each year
from 1885 to 1895, when they weredropped. Innine yearsout of
eleven thepupilsout of the Brothers atLiege carried off the first
prizes, leaving the communal schools farbehind. At Verviersthe
result was similar. Inthe same period at Tournai the Brothers
gained800 prizes,or an average of 70 each year. They presented
71 pupils for the

"
concours" in1889 and won70 prizes,amongst

which were44 firsts;in1890 the 76 pupils they presentedcarried off
75 prizes,amongst which were 58 firsts and 16prix d'honneur. At
Brussels the defeatof theCommunalschools was still more crush-
ing. In the competition of 1892 the communal schools gained, in
proportion to their averagenumber of pupils,but5*54 per cent,of
theprizes; theCatholicschools,on the other hand, obtained 10.13
per cent.,or nearly double; in1893 the communal schools obtained
5 95 per cent, oftheprizes,theCatholic schools 10-12per cent,again
nearly double; in 1894 thecommunal schools had5.87 percent., the
Catholic schools, 1048per cent.;and in1895 but 504 per cent of
the prizes fell to the communal schools andB*llper cent, tothe
Catholic. In the face of these facts the AbbeKessens might well
say,

"
If teachers whocarry off thehighest distinctionsare stillto

be classed as ignoramuses, whatqualification mu3tbe given to those
whoareso conspicuously unsuccessful1

"
FRANCE.— The Imprisonment of a Priest.— The Abb6

Bailly, cure-doyenof Donzy, has undergonetwodays' imprisonment
for an offence which, in the opinion of the anti-religious fanatios
whoinfest France, is oneof the most abominable

—
viz., thatof dis-

obeying the edict of a mayor, who,inhis contempt for "supersti-tion,"has placed his veto uponall religious processionswithin the
limits of his jurisdiction. The Abtifc Bailly is now classed withold
offenders against municipal authority. Twice he Teas fined five
francs for having disobeyed the mayor in thissamematter of pro-cessions, and the third time, although the pecuniary penalty waa
the same, it was emphasised by the additionof twodays' imprison-
ment. Ithas been a commonoccurrence,since wehaveenjoyed in
France the sweetsof liberty,soamply distributed from the time of
the tiiumph of the

"
priest-eating

"Republic, personified by Gam
-

betta and Jules Ferry, for the clergy to come into collision with
jugrx dr pn'u' for not appearing to understand the edicts of local
mayors, and fines have oftenbeen imposed upon them;but the
announcement that a priest has been sent to prison because he
has walked in an open-air religious procession is rather startling
even to Frenchmen, whoare not to be easily moved from their
indifference with ngard to the quarrel between themalric and the
presbytery, which, in many 1- calities areregardedas endemic.

Great Excitement.— At Donzy and throughout a consider-
able district in the department of Nieore the excitementhas been
great in consequence of the sentence which has been carried out
upon apriest who, for a quarter of a century, has been thecure of
the same parish, and whose undoubted popularity is founded not
only upon sacerdotal zeal, butupon benevolence of character. In
infringing the decree of theMayor Dubois the Abbe Bailly was to
havebeen arrested at thebeginning of the week,but ashe did not
feel disposed to facilitate the work of his persecutors hekept within
the presbytery, and for two days the gendarmes mounted guard
outside. They were not armed witha warrant that gave them the
right to enter the house. This,however,came in courseof time,
and the cure,wisely realising thatit would be useless to resist any
longer, surrendered. Before allowing himself to be arrested he put
a surpliceover Mbsoutane,and itwas thus that he passed through
the streetsbetween twogendarmes onhis way to therailway station,
while the indignant parishionersshouted: " Vive M. le Cure !

"'"
Vive la liberte I

"
The gendarmes, wishing to avoid this demon-

stration— which wasnot quite to their taste
—

had tried to get a cab
for their prisoner, but there was not a man who would allow his
vehicle tobe usedforsuch apurpose. The cure was taken to Cosne,
and he was accompanied in the trainby many of his parishioners.
At Cosne station there was a strongbody of police waiting,headed
by the Sub-Prefect, On Friday he was released fromprison, and
his returnhome was the occasion of another populardemonstration.
The mayor and his myrmidons at Donzy have certainly not
strengthened their position by this further act of tyranny. It
should be stated that a year ago the Abbo Bailly's stipend was
suppressed by the Government. Those who supposed that this
measure wouldhave tamedhim must now realise their mistake.

PORTUGAL.— A Princess Takes the Veil.
—

Princeso
Adelaide, widow of the first Dom Miguel of Braganza,head of the
former royal family of Portugal, took the black veil on Trinity
Sunday, whenshe wasreceivedi vedas aprofessedchoir nunattheBenedic*
tineabbey ofSt.Cecelia of Kolestnes inFrance. She is themother of
thepresentDukeof Braganza,andhersix beautifuldaughtershaveall
made brilliant matches, one, as the wifeof the former Archduke
CharlesLouisof Aubtria, expectedtobo Empreßß of Außtria, Prin*

Friday, August 2?, 18^7.j TiM SfiALAlfo tfAfclitf.
The Catholic World.to me then,a foolishinterest in the girl. He had taken her educa-

tion inhand from the time of her mother's death, and frequently
sent money to the aunt whenshe took the child to Irelandfrom his
own scanty stipend. Hedied about the time of Bond's second com-
mittal toPortland,and fromthatperiodIheardnothingof Catherine
Bond, as the girlwascalled."

Mr.Derwent again paused. Dermot was listening attentively."
IhopeIamnot wearyingyou,"Mr. Derwent said politely.

'■No,no;not atall," O'Brienprotested."Well, the yearspassedon. Ihadnot marriedagain;and the
gentleman you mayhave noticed with me at the Academy to-day
was generally assumed to be the heir to Derwent Hall.
The property is unentailed Ishould say. George Holmes is
a second cousin only of mine;but at the same time my sole living
relative;andit seemedfitting thatthe propertyshould pass to him."*' Yes," Dermot agreedas the speakerstopped."Iwas much surprised when Bond hadserved somesix years
of his second term of imprisonment to receivea message from the
Governor of Portland. To this hour Ido not know whether the
confession Bondmade to me wasprompted by a spiritof repentance
or by malice. He was dying when I,in answer tohis summons,
reached his side, butquite conscious. His confession was that it
wasnot my daughter who haddied yearsbefore,buthis own child.
His wife,dreading his fierce temper,and, hoping toretain the affec-
tion that was fast slipping fromher, concealedthe fact fromhim as
from others. There wasnoone tosuspect the fraud she practised.
Circumstances prevented Mrs. Carroll from re-visiting Derwent
Hall, and, asItold you,it was years afterwards beforeIsettled
down there."According toBond's story, the wrong she didpreyeduponhis
wife. She grew strangeand moody, and keptaway from her reli-
gious duties. Itwas only in her last sickness that she sent for
Father Selby. Whatever communication she made to him was
made under the sacred seal of confession. The priest left her,
intending toreturn next day, but the woman sank suddenly. In
her last moments she confessed everything to her husband and
bagged that the wrong she had done might be righted. Bond
doubtlessly intended to reap some lasting benefit through the dis-
closure thathadbeen made to him, but he wa3 in gaol whenIsawhim,and my refusal toaidhim incensedhim against me."

Iat onceput the matter into thehands of skilful detectives,
butIneversucceeded in finding either Bond's sister-in-law or the
child. Idid learn that the womanand child had settled near the
little village of Adare in Limerick,but they left itand no further
trace of them could be found. George has always insisted that
both were dead,otherwise our advertisements would have been
answered, andIatlength adoptedthat view ;butto-day

""Yes ?
"

Dermot said inquiringly, breaking the silence that fell
as Mr.Derwent hesitated."

To-dayIthoughtIwas looking into my dead wife's eyes.
Thatpicturein the Academy is marvellously likeher. Her beauty
wasof anuncommon type."" Miss Neagle is uncommonly beautiful," Dermot said."
Imust see the girl," Mr. Derwent said. "Of course she is

much too young to be my daughter, but she may be my grand-
daughter.""

Thenyou believeBond's story 1
""

Certainly, why should Inot / Besides, Father Selby's interest
inthegirl would imply thatheknew something of the matter. Do
youknow Miss Xeagle well.'

""Yes;and her brother also. He is theartist."'"
And they belong to Limerick ?

""
They were boruin it,but have residedin London for some

time."
"In London! That is well. Isuppose you could arrange a

meeting betweenus, Mr. O'Brien I
"

"Oh,yes.""
Do you know their mother'sname

—
her maiden name ?

"
Dermot shook his head."
Ihave a feeling thatit was Catherine Bond," Mr. Derwent

said, andDermot smiled doubtfully.
Nevertheless the speaker wasri^ht. Inoneof the churches of

Limerick City the record of the marriage of Patrick .Neag-le and
Catherine Bond was found,and also the baptismal certificates of
their son and daughter. Mr. Derwent's agents had gone too far
afield in their search. Catherine and her aunt had merely gone
from one partof a county to another, and the aunt's death andher
supposedniece's marriagehad taken place withina few months of
their settlement in the city.

There wasnoone dissatisfied whenMr. Derwent tookhis grand-
children to Derwent Hall, except, perhaps, George Holmes. He
was wise enough,however, to concealhis anger and dissatisfaction.

Dermot O'Brien's joy in the good fortune of his friends was
not altogether unalloyed. Itseemed to him that Fanchea as Mr.
Derwent's grand-daughter could neverbe wonfor a wife by apoor
journalist ;butFanchsa hadgiven him her love and Mr. Derwent
had conceived a warm liking for the young Irishman. Patrick,
too, was lavish of his invitations to Derwent Hall ; and at last
there came a day when Fanchea and Dermot plighted their troths
in the private chapel at the hall. The wedding gift of Patrick to
his sister was an exact reproductionof thepicture that hadbrought
them fortune:"A Wise Woman of Mungret."
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Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street,
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give generalsatisfaction,and the fact of themsupplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healingdoes awaywith the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
Theadministration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a great boon to those
seeding theextractionof a tooth. Bead [Advt.]

"GET ON TTTR SOIL, YOUNG MAN " GET ON THE SOIL."

PI II'N DC\ M'^HCENIXCHAMBERS, AVENUE, WANGANUI. Land,"Estate-InsuranceandFinancial Agent*" Uv"» L/ v/ |A|;Valuator, GeiwnU Commission Ageat, fcabour Bureau, HotelBroker. CookVToutifit Agoo^
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{ LAND AND SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

pROWN LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT

AUCKLAND.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25.

For Lease inPerpetuity.
First-Class Surveyed Land,

8 Sections :Opouriao Estate,Whakatane and WaimanaSurvey
Districts; from10 acres to 306 acres (totalarea,1,417 acres). Rent
per acre,from 3s9d to 10s per acre.

ForLease by Public Auction.
4 sections: Maraeroa-Oturoa, Rotorua District; 1,418 acres.

Term, 21 years. Upset annual rental, from £3 6s 8d to £8 12s 8d
per section.

86 sections :Town and suburbs of Rotorua ;from 32 perches
to 59 acres2 roods (total area,669 acres). Term, 99 years. Upset
annualrental, from £2 to £10 per section.
For Application forCash, for Occupation withRight of Purchase,or

for Lease in Perpetuity.
2 sections: Herekino; 48 acres 1 rood and 41 acres 2 roods

Price,10s per acre.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

1section :Waipareira;107 acres. Price,7s Gd per a^ie.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
For Saleby Public Auction.

Kauri Timber :On section6,block I,Hukerenui S.D.:190,000
sup. ft. Upset price, £63 Gs Bd.

On section 79, block V., Hukerenui S.D.; 220,000 sup. ft
Upset price, £73 Gs Bd.

77 kauri trees on Crown Land in Tutamoe,S.D., containing
200,000 sup. ft. Upsetprice. £75.

TARANAKI.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

For Application for Cash, for Occupation withltight of Purchase,or
for Lease in Perpetuity.

46 sections Egmont and Cape Districts. 9(591 acres, insections
varying from 129 to 311 acx-es. Cash price, Kteto £1 7s Gd per
acre. These sections are part of the Patua Block. Distance from
New Plymouth about elevenmiles.

WELLINGTON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

28 sections : Orona. Wanganui. Wairarapa North, Paten,,
Puhiatua and Kangitikei Counties, in sections from G4 acres to 4s'.»
acres. Price, from 17s Gd to £1 1 10s per acre.

Paparangi Settlement, 313 acres, about October, rent, about
13s per acre.

Paparangi is situated at .lohnsonville, about a quarterof a
mile from the John^onville Railway Station. The land will be
divided into sections of from 5 to 10 acres.

MARLBOROUGH.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

12 sections :Hundalee S.D. Sections from 105 acres to 1207
acres. Price, from 12s Id to £2 7s (id per acre.

10 small grazing runs,Hundalee district, ranging inarea from
1410 to4100 acres. Rental, from2]d to C>]d per acreper annum.

These lands are situated in the Kaikoura County, near to
Omihi Boat Harbour.

CANTERBURY.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 8.

2 sections Cheviot Estate;24 and 39 acres. Rent, Gs and 12s
per acre.

OTAGO
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15.

9 sections Maerewhenua and Puketapu Estates ;G acres to 248
acres. Annual rental, from Is9d to8s 9d per acre.

SOUTHLAND.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

1small grazing run, 4808 acres, Centre Hill. Annual rental,
£40 Is4d.

1section, Villageof Waikawa,17 acres. Annualrental,17s 4d.

The Land for Settlements Boardis negotiating for the
purchase of LargeEstates both in the

North IslandandMiddle Island.

Full details will be advertised amonth before the day of receiv-
ng applications,and inquirieswill beanswered by the Commissioner
of Crown Lands of the District or by the Surveyor-General,
Wellington.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
1Where doyouget yourBoots and Yousee they understand their

Shoes?" trade
SaidMrs. Smithone day, And buy for ready cash

Untoher neighbour Mrs.Jones, Just nothing but the best of
Just in a friendly way. goods,

Andneverworthlesstrash."They last aslong again as mine, Iused tobuy from other shops,
Andalways look soneat; But found itdidnot pay;

They seem to fit you like a glove, The soles too quickly did wear
Sonice they suit your feet." out,

Or else the topsgave way."
Ialwaysbuy from LoftandCo," Soif you wantgood Bootsand

Mrs. Jones did thenreply. Shoes,
There as on thatIbuy from them That give good honest wear;
Inow will tell you why. Just go direct toLoftand Co,

Andyouwill get themthere.
TRY OUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

T\UNEDUT CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes street South, Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE

NILGIRITEAS.
]Y|"ADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD

STUART STREET, DUNEDIN

This Company has been formed for thepurpose of introducing
to this Colony one of the Finest and Best KnownTeas intheWorld,
and areappointedSole Agents inNew Zealandfor its sale

ORDERS given to our Travellers, or sent direct to us will
receive CAREFUL and PROMPT ATTENTION. Soliciting you
kind favoursin the future,— We are,

THE MADRAS TEA IMPORTING COMPANY, LTD.,
Stuart street, Dunudin.

P.0.80x 220.

LOUIS GIL L E & C 0.,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS AND CHURCH FURNISHERS,

58G George street and 73 Liverpool street Sydney.
Price

Post free
s. d.

Life and Times of St. Bernard i.Ratisbonne). 5s 5 6
Maximsand Counsels of St. Liguori, Is 12
Life of St. Rose of Lima. Rev.F. W. Faber, D.D.,2s Gd 2 10
Plain Facts for Fair Minds (Rev. G.M. Searle),2s 2 4
Catholic andProtestant Countries Companel,5s 5 6
Reasonablenessof Catholic Ceremonies and Practice, byRev.

J.J. Burke. Is 3d
"

1 5
Faithof onr Fathers (Cardinal Gibbons), wrapper Is Gd 1 9
The Salve Regina, by Rev. A.Denis. S J.,3s (id 3 10
Explanationof the Salve Retina (St. Liguori), 3s 3 2
Lacordaire,Rev. Peru— Conferences- onGod and Man, Confer-

ences onJetua Christ, Conferences on Life,Conferences
on God, Gs e.ich 6 8

The Creed Explained,by Rev. A.Devine,C.P., 5s 5 6
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS.

The Value of Life, by Mrs. W. A. Burke, wrappor Is 13
The OldDuuay Priest's Diary, Is 13
Books for the Bairns, Is 1 3
The Thanes of Kent,by C M Home, 2s GJ 2 10
A Handful and Other Stories, 2s Gd 2 10
Ten Years in Anglican Orders, 2s Gd 2 10



HIS PLACE AS A POET.

An interesting sketch of Mr. Henry Lawson. the Australian poet,
whois atpresent, we understand, teachinga Maori school in New
Zealand appears in a recent issue of the Catholic iVcw. We make
the following extracts :—:

—
Mr. Henry Lawson is a truepoet, andone who, given the oppor-

tunity, that is leisure, will surely produce work worthy of the
language. He wants leisure tostudy the measures and rhymes of
the great poets of the world, for Lawscm's one deficiency is the
small knowledge hehas of metre. He has but one metre, and that
a sing-song one,sunn as '" In the days when the world was wide."
This metre was first usedby the

"
bard of Thornond,"and its modifi-

cations are the staple ones of Lawson. But to redeem this lack of
metre, Lawson throws into his poems thePromethein fire of genius
of expression,and his mode of expression,howeverbluntas itsome-
times is, never produces the impression of prose, as do passages ot
Browning. Invariablybeautiful his work is not, but it invariably
arrests and haunts. There is about it at oncea simplicity and a
strangeness, anair of reality and of mystery,a combination of the
poignantly human with the unaccountably fantastic, a force,a pene-
tration and intensity, which together appeal to the reader with a
power comparable in degree,if not in kind, to the power of the
appealmade by any of the greatest masters of other schools. The
spectacleof human misery and human fall is ever withhim.

"
The

still sad music of humanity "
haunts him with its pathetic and

sorrowful refrain. Iam inclined to think that it is in thisdeep
moral sympathy, this feelingof brotherhood,this tender outlook on
the suffering thatLawson's truest claim tomost enduringgreatness
rests. In his "Faces in the street'" can readily be seen the" feminine

"
side of Lawson's genius, to whichattention was drawn

by one of our ablest critics. In this poem, Lawson's love of
humanity finds full vent,and weunderstand how the bitter seaof
human sorrow and human failure laveshis feet andchilis him with
its spray.

They lie, themen who tell us ina loud decisive tone
That want ishei'e a stranger, and thatmisery's unknown;
For wherethenearest suburb and the city proper meet
My window-sill islevelwith the faces in the street

—

Driftingpast, driftingpast,
To thebeat of wearyfeet

—
WhileIsorrow for the ownersof those faces inthe street.
And causeIhave tosorrow, ina land soyoungand fair,
To see uponthose faces stamped themarks of wantand care;
Ilook invain for tracesof the fresh and fair andsweet,
Insallow, sunken faces that are drifting throughthestreet-

Drifting on,drifting on,
To the scrape of restless feet;

Icansorrow for the ownersof the faces in the street.
Inhours before thedawning dims the starlight in the sky,
The wan and weary faces first begin to trickle by,
Increasingas themomentshurry on withmorning feet,
Till like apallid riverflow the faces in the street-

Flowing in, flowing in,
Tothe beat of hurried feet

—
Ah! Isorrow for the owners of those faces inthe street.
Of a similar character but inferior in merit are such poems

as
"

Sez You," "When your Pants begin to Go," and
"

When the
Children come Home." Lawson does not excel indescriptions of
nature,peopleare to him ever more than songs and the haunting
sadness of man more than the breeze stroking the tree tops. Bu
some aspects of naturehehas painted as few have paintedbefore
What is more characteristic than the following marked with
Lawson's owngenius.

The old year went, and the new returned, ia the withering weeks
of drought,

The cheque was spentthatthe shearerearned,and thesheds wereall
cut out ;

The publican's words were short and few, and the publican'slooks
wereblack.

And the time had come the shearer knew, to carry his swagOut
Back.

For time means tucker, and tramp you must, where the scrubs and
plainsare wide,

With seldom a track that a man can trust, or a mountainpeakzo
guide.

Allday long in the dust and heat
—

when summer is onthe track
—

With stinted stomachs and blistered feet, they carry their swaga
Out Back.

He tramped away from the shanty there, when thedays were long
and hot,

With nevera soul to know or careif he diedon the track ornot.
The poor of the city have friendsin woe,nomatter how much they

lack,
Butonly Godand theswagmenknowhow apoormanfaresOutBack.
He begged his way on theparched Parooand the Warrego tracks

once more,
And livedlike a dog as the swagmen do, till the western stations

shore;
But men weremany,and sheds werefull, for work in the townwas

slack,
The traveller never got hands in wool, thoughhe tramped for a year

Out Back.

Instifling noons when his back was wrung by its loadand the air
seemed dead,

And the water warmed in thebag thathung tohis aching arm like
lead;

Or in times of flood, when plains wereseas, and the scrubs were
cold and black,

He ploughed in mud tohis trembling knees, and paid forhis sins
Out Back.

"Out Back." to my mind, can enter into competition with the
plastic arts. Certainly it vividly recalls that great picture by
Gerome, entitled

"
Thirst." A vast barren desert stretches away

from the foreground as far as the eyecan reach until itblends with
the distant horizon. There is no tree,noshrub,nor anygreen thing.
Above is the white heat of the quivering air and the brazen sky.
In the front, ju^t up against the spectator, is a huge, gaunt lion,
lying on the sands by the side of what was apool of water, butia
now dried awayinto a foetid puddle of slime. That lionhas once
ravaged the desert and the forest;athis roar all beasts hid them-
sehes. Now he lies there— old, toothless, starving,dying of thirst
by that putrid slough;his tongue lolling forth and licking the
loul mud in a vain effort to find one cooling drop. iEsop's ass
might come andkick at him. Already the desert eagles gather in
the air overhead toawait his death.

Gerome's picture is to tell a tale and adorn amoral.
Lawson's words aremore powerful thanany painting, and he

has told his tale without a moral. "Up the Country
"

again illus-
tratesbis powerfulconceptionsof pitiful life.

Mr. Lawson isa reallygenuine writer of humorous verse. His
wit possesses the true flavour. He does not appealaltogether to the
lowest of the low, as do many Australian rhymesters who write
allegedhumorous verse about thevagaries of drunkenshearers and
similar topics, butLawson'slines please those also who haveclaims
to culture. l>Peter Anderson andCo

"
and a

"Cii/p Bushman," are
works of power, and in these as in others of Lawson'spoems wesee
how thin is thepartitionthat divides laughter from tears.

As a lyric writer Lawson is most successful. His "Glass on
the Bar

"
is a typical Australian lyric. And many of Lawson's

poems have asad lyrical flowof fancythat is inexpressibly touching
and tender. Lawson will sing among the immortals if he produces
nothing more than his latest volume, for such apoem as "Faces in
the Street ' is eternal. Mr. Lawson is the laureate of the peopl
and democracy's staunchest champion. "Let me but make th
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cess Adelaide, who haß been anovice in the abbey mentionedsince
June 12, 18i>6, was herself a famous beauty. Shealwayshada ten-
dency toward conventuallife, and the fire at the Charity Bazaar in
Paris,May 4 last, in which, with many others, theDuchess d'Alen-
con lost her life,decidedher to take theblack veil, whichshebegged
for on the very first day after passing her noviceship.

ROME.— Corpus Christi in Rome— For the second time
since the occupation of Romeby the Italian Government the Feast
of Corpus Christi was this year celebrated witha comparative free-
dom. Processionsof theBlessed Sacrament took placearound the
exteriorof theBasilicaof St.John Lateranandmany other churches
inRome. The HolyEucharist wasin manyparishescarried to the
sick withall the old,traditional ceremonial, thepriestinvestments,
the clerks with lighted candles, and the faithful followingreciting
prayers. No mistake, however, must be made as to how the greater
liberty now enjoyed was secured. The Municipal authorities of
Rome havenot of themselves withdrawn from theposition which
they had formerly taken up, but the parish priests in spite of
judgesand jurymen,havesucceededinasserting their rights. They
justly held that where Socialist,Republican, and evenanti-clerical
demonstrations were freely allowed, it was absurd to regard as
dangerous to thepublicpeace thetime-honoured open-airobservance
of rites belonging to the religionof the vast majority of the com-
munity.

TheImpeachment of Signor Crispi.— The Italian papers
aredaily full of notesandcomments on theBancodi Napoliscandal
in which Signor Crispi'sname is largely mixed up. Indeed, the
wholeaffair would most likely havealready been forgotten by the
public were itnot for this fact of Crispi's connection withit. The
news daily published is of the most contradictory kind, but it
would seem that in reality there is a decided intention on the part
of the authoritiesto bring the former President of the Ministerial
Council to trial. Whether this comes fromparty spiteagainst the
leader of the lateMinistry, or from a righteous zeal in the interests
of justice or from a desire to appease public opinion it is hard
to say,but the result in any case will be the same. Itis pretty
certain thatnothing can be brought home to Crispi without com-
promising at the same time other persons in veryhighstation, and
the trial will,nodoubt, end insmoke. Itsone result would be to
cast a dark shadow on the careerof him who was regardedas oneof
Italy's latter day glories. He seems to be preparing for the issue,
and has begun to limit his expenses by selling out his town
residence inRome.

The New Prefect of the Congregation of Rites —The
nomination of Cardinal Aloisi-Masella as Pro-Datary lefta vacancy
in the Congregation of Rites. The office of Prefect of that Con-
gregation is generally entrusted to one of the younger Cardinals
whohas energy in abundance to devote toan exacting office. The
Holy Father has just chosen his Eminence Cardinal Camillo
Mazzella for the position. Cardinal Mazzella must be personally
known to many bothin the British Isles andin the United States
As a simple priest of the Society of Jesus he laboured for many
years in the latter country, and it was here that he composedmany
of those theological works whichhave earned for him such repute
as a clear thinker on highly abstruse questions. After returning
from America to Rome he wasplaced at the head of the Gregorian
University, where students fromall parts of the world had occasion
toprofitby hit, wisdom and learning.

HENRY LAWS O N.
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£JAMPBELL AND CRUST
s]£S^}£l NEW ZEALAND

'EXPRESS COMPANY,
customs,shipping

ANDEXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches: Wellington, Christchurch, In-

veroargill,and Oamaru. Agencies through-
out the Colony, Australia,Britain, etc. iParcels, Packages, etc., delivered at anyaddressintheworld atThroughandFixedRates.

To 31b 71b 141b 281b 561 b 1121bChrist'ch 9d Is3d 2s3d 4s Od 5s Od 6sOdIn'vc'rg'l 6d IsOd Is6d 2s 6d 8s 6d 4s6dOamaru 6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s 6dTimaru 6d Is Od Is6d 2s 9d 4s Od 4s 6d
31b. 201b501b1001bAuckland ) Each add- ( 2s6d3s6d4s6dNapier Vis tionallbup \2s6d4sOd4s6d

Well'ngt'n ) to 91b,3d. (2s6d3s6d4s6d
Andupwardsat slight increase.Parcels for GreatBritain andIreland:lib,Is;and 6dper lbadditional.

Agents forGt.Britain... W.R.Sutton&Co.„ Melbourne... F. Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransferCo.C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods onsmall commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.

W WALTON AND CO"MASONS, BRICKLAYERS,
AND MONUMENTAL MASONS,

Mackay btxeet,Gbeymouth.

The Best Stock of Marble and Granite
Monuments andHeadstones on

the West Coast.
IMPERISHABLE LETTERING DONE.

Sendfor Designs.

Concrete Kerbing always on hand.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

rpHE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of theA REAL andORIGINALKaITANGATA
COAL for every purpose is so universally
recoguised by all HOUSEHOLDERS and
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Islandnow, thatit would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of its superiorityover all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only toassure the Publicgenerally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,andis sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
deliveredto Consumers asusual nextmonth

W.P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices:Crawford street,Dunedin.
12thNovember,1896.

J^ J. MALL EV
?

SOLICITOR,
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

(Above W. McClea, Draper.)
Has Money to Lend at Current Ratesof

Interest.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

A TERRIBLE CASE OF
ECZEMA

CUBED BY

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Mrs. E. Wyatt, of Port Road, WestHlndinarsh, So. Australia, writes of

tlte sad condition of her little daugh-
ter, whose portrait she also sends:

"My daughter was afflicted withEczema of the most aggravatedtype. The disease firstappearedineruptionsonherhead,thenherhairbegan to fall out, and in spite ofthe best medical advice and treat-mentshegrew steadilyworse. Thesores were full of matter and wereextremely offensive. Her eyes be-cameaffected, andshewas,in truth,
in a terrible state. My neighborswere very sympathetic and tookgreat interest in the case. They
persuaded me to try Ayer's Sarsa-Earilla, andIammost thankful to

c able to say that this wonderfulmedicine completely restored mydaughter's health. She has nowas
goodaheadofhair asanyone couldwish, her eyes are perfectly well,
and she isa fine girl of eight years
with everyprospect of growing up
tobe astrongandhealthy woman/

AVER'S
SARSAPARILLA
Gold Medalsatthe World's ChidExpositions.

J£ F. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and84 George street,Dunedik.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime OxBeef, Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau-

tiful Lamb,Fat Veal,etc.
Small Goods a Speciality

—
fresh daily.

CookedMince Beef, Cooked Hams,Cooked
Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedupondailyfor orders.

JOHN GILLIE IS
Furniture, Carpet,Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Georgestreet,Dunfdin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, newcolourings and designs.
A largestock of New Furniture of latestnewstyles.
Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment

Syßtcin. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and countrycordially invited to visit
and inspectour ImmenßC Stock.

tositions.

SM c B R I D E" Staffordstreet,Timabtj.

directcomma- IK. j
nication with V«^ &Mthe leading ifc^<%Mamifactu- ff ,*. a.
rers in Soot- fr X i4» -f* I
landandItaly A Tk tU&g^Q
lamprepared IF *—

—
jßrt#*jdsr

Monuments y ~~^iWuJfafir^
at the Lowest I, rW'wKr^PossiblePrif«B n^*tf'*%^^frin keeping

**^
withFirst-classWorkmanship.

N.B.
—

Letter cutting done for thu trade.

Established1559.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(FIRE AND MARINE).
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland

Reserves, £435,000.
Otaoo andSouthland BranchSub-

Agencies.
Abbotsford .. D.Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... James Rivers
Blueskin ... A.Kilpatrick
Balclutha ... Blakwoodand

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo.Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Caversham ... George AUen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown ... J.Williams
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd,junr.
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Invercaroill ... E. B.Pilcher, Mgr.
Kakanui ... William Barr
Kaitangata ... William Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraser
Kurow ... JohnOrr
Lawrence ... Herbert andCo.
Livingstone ... M. Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... JohnRankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... RobertGlenn
North-East Valley Wm.Mitchell
Outram ... H.Wilson andCo.
Oamaru ... J. B. Grave, Mgr.
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Gwake ... Jno. Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmcrston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... RobertMcDougall
Ravensbourne ... C. E.George
Woodhaugh ... E.S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damageat Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities affordedto Shippers and
Importers. James Edgar,

Branch Manager.
Offices:Corner of

RATTRAY ANDCRAWFORD STREETS
DUNEDIN.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

Including thesupplyofPaper,Ruling, Print
ing, Numbering, eto.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin

—
42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

SOUTHENDMONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason &Sculptor,
PRINCESSTREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN.

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
ItalianandAmerican Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED.

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.



TWELVE MONTHS OF TORTURE.

HORACE OBEELEY'S WRITINa.
These wasonly one printer whocould readGreeley's writing weJlenough to putitm type. He used to boast that he could read thegreat editor's wondrousscrawl a mileaway.
" v »° ne?uightJhe boys& the Tribu"composing-room« putupajob"on the old man They took two roosters, made them w«lkaroundona newly.mkedforme,and thenrun allover tensheete ofcopy p&pGF.

The foreman wroteover it in Greeley'B well-known scrawl"The Plain Dutyof Congress," andput it on old 22TLawton'a
t
, Tte°}dPinter pickeditup, grumbled a little, remarkedthatthey had toshove thestuff on the old man, as usual,adjusted hUspectacles,and begansticking type.

' 081**1nia
The otherprinters watchedhim for a fewminutes, but, beyondVS^^&rtfj^&J£*~ wentonsetW

« jJkNEi£2; w^dr-k *■copy to*" foreman'and asked:

readt^sfuff^^'
''^ *̂** foreman« You**<>"J«" could

Lawton tookthe sheetdown toGreeley and pointed out tohimaparticularly awfulscrawl of the rooster'sfoot, asking whatword

viutZtUXa^t*"""V***-""aad finished hto task
The old manneverknewhow the"

copy
"

wasproduced.
AT THE DENTISTS'.

We haveallbeen thereandcanappreciatethe following "
A littlenervenobigger than a thread,A jumpingpain that cleaves intwain theheadA fuss, amuss,and worse,ashout, adread,A suddenresolution, hasty tread,
Aneasy chair, a clench a wrench, a yell,A groan,a moan, a torture flownj and— well,A vacancy within no tonguecan tell,Wherehalf a dozen tongues or moremight dwell.

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW QUESTION.
" Tie eat mother-in-law question, which has endured eversince the "introduction

"
of mother-in-laws,appears atlast tohiveproduced its own remedy, through the far-seeing and nractS!Z3 Wr

a\tmenCa^ Si? yearS a*° a M^chusetts gentWnnamed Wright married. We pass over those six years with thebareremark that the resultant mother-in-lawhas been» wrMbtlv"or wrongly in evidence. Now the latest from the
"

seat of war
"

(or love) is that Mr Wright having duly divorcedhia wife,marriedher mother ! « Divide andconquer " hasapparently made its WaySthebanks of the Merrimac fromthose of theTiber. As this^antimother-in-law"remedy is unpatented and is freeto "
sufferers

"
itisevident that thisrangingof wivesand mother-in-laws inoppositecamps will "' causeinstant-relief." apposite

ON THE UNDERGROUND.
Humourofaquiet sortisaffordedby a storyinOur Jlailioays.accord-ing to which an old lady travelling on the London undergroundrailway and finding that the train was approaching a ftationaddressed herself toa man ina farthercornerof thecompartntn?'her only fellow passenger, and said, « Would you tell me sir
reply. Then would you mind, sir, when we arrive opening thet°f/nf »^ Pmg m<L°UV, , With was the cordialassent. \ou see." the old lady wenton to explain,"" lamwellon inyears, and afflicted, and have to get out slowly, and back-wards, and when the porter sees megetting out he shouts "Lookalive maam,' and gives me apush from behind-and I've beenround the circle twice already." * *»««"«■ ye oeen

CLEARING THE GROUND.
Old JohnS was aruralpostmanina West Country districtand, ina ratherrough fashion, wasal,o an amateurdentist On hisrounds one day hemet a certain farmerabout tostart for asix-micride to town for the purpose of getting anaching toothdraw? Onseeing old John, however, the farmer distracted with paindetermined to test the old man's skill as a tooth-puller AwRsomewatrustypliers wasproduced,and after a few tugs thJtooSwas held up for the farmer to see, who exclaimed:"Why Johnyouye drawn thewrong tooth. TLat is a sound one." «Iknowthat,maister,"saidJohn; "butnowIcangetatthe other handier I"

ACHIEF STEWARD'S STRANGE STORY.

That section of unfortunate humanity who haveexperienced,andstill experience, the tortures of sciatica and rheumatism, will beprofoundly interestedin thestory of Chief Steward Ernest Buck-hold,of the s.s. Menmuir (Easternand Australian Steamship Com-pany). Mr. Buokholdis nowinhis fifty-first year,and was bornatHamburg, Germany. He has been seafaring for thirty-two years"
is well known in Sydney,and has been a householderat Ashfieldand Burwoodfor fourteen years. His connection with the E.andA.S.S.Company extends overten years,andhehas during thattimebeen tradingbetweenChina,Japan, and Australianports. His casehavingattractedmuch attention,andcaused considerablecommentin local shipping circles, a Press representative called upon Mr.Buckholdat 226 George street, Sydney. The chief steward readilyvolunteered to recite the circumstancesof his oase, andMrs.Buck-hold,who was present,assisted and confirmedher husband in thefollowingstatement:—

"I arrived in Sydney in May, 189S, from Japan, sufferingfrom pains in the right leg. The trouble began gradually, but itincreased daily toanacute stage. Iascribe the malady to exposureand wet feet. The pains werefirst in the hip,and occasionally shotto thecalf andthe foot. Owing to the severity of the punishmentIhadnopeace or restnightor day. Icould notsitdowntoa meal,buthad to lean heavily against the table. Thepain took awayalldesire for food, andIcould not sleep. Ihad to leave the ship andtake to bed at Ashfield. Igot worse,and wasbed-ridden,andingreat agony for threemonths from the latter end of May. My hipgrewout, and the joint bone in the back protruded. After threemonths Iimproved slightly, and was able to get about the housewith the assistance of two sticks. But it wasagreatstruggle tomove, and caused excruciating pain. Icould not bear toput thefoot to the floor. Two months afterwards,in September,Ihad totake to bedagain.""Yes," interposedMrs.Buckhold,"and the doctorwouldalmostcry whenhe came to seehim toinject morphia. For seventy nights
morphia was injected; sometimes the doctor would call as late asmidnight, and when hedidnot call Iadministered the injection

"
"Well," continued Buckhold, 'I remained in bed till 31stDecember last. It was then the doctor urged me to go to theCamden Convalescent Hospital for a change, andImust say thedoctor had beenmostkind andattentive,and triedhard tocure me.Through being ill and out of work so long, my circumstances"became reduced, andIhad togiveuphouse and home. Icouldnotkeep up an establishment any longer, andcame to live in Sydneywithtriends of ours,on the7thJanuary of this year."
Isaw Captain Green, the superintendent of the'E. and ASSCompany,and he granted me a pissage toJapan as an assistant inthe btcward's department. This was done with a hope that thechange would effect a cure. Five days after leaving Sydney theAustralian arrived at Townswille, and the full fury of themaladyreturned. In faot it vas worse thanever. Iwas unable to go tothe table for foo>l, and would rather gowithouta meal than walk ashort distance. The perspiration would pour out of me with thepain, which doubled me up. The slightest movement meantindescribable torture. Yet, there was no cessation from suffering

whileIkeptquiet. When Iarrived in Japan,Ithought to take a
position inanEuropeanclub atKobe,butIfound that theincessantpainincapacitatedme for any work. Iwas compelled toreturnbythe Australian, and arrived in Sydney on the 13th May last aphysical wreck, and a bag of bones, and with undiminished pain
Two days later 1met Captain 11. Craig, of the s.s. Guthrie (E.andA.S.S.Company), and he advised me try Williams' Pink Pills forPale People. At the same time he handedme £1, and told me toget the pills at once, which Idid. Ifollowed the directions, andafter taking three boxes,Ifelt much improved,Icontinued withthe fourth, taking six pills a day, two after each meal withinterestingand happy results. Of the fifthand sixthboxesItook
nine a day, three after each meal, and hud four pills left whenIhad become perfectly strong, healthy and robust. Ican now walkany distance without fatigue,and suffer nopain whatever. As formy appetite,it is disgracefully keen and insatiable. The recoverywasgradual at first, and thenrapid towards absolutecure. Ibeganthepills on the15thMay,andput theunswallowed four aside on the14th June. Ihave taken none since, for my health has beenthoroughly re-established. And this will proveit;Iwas called tothe shipping office to see Captain Green,and he handed meanoi,e
for CaptainLegg, of the s.s.Thornley, at Messrs Gibbs,Bright andCo's office,Pittstreet;thereIarranged to go as chief steward as faras Adelaide, to ascertain howIwould get along on a sea voyageWell, the work was hard, and the weather bad, andmy feet andclothing wereoften wet. butIfared first-class, and sufferedno ill-ejects. Ireturned to Sydney on the 3th July by the A.US.NCompany's steamer Waroonga in perfect health and strength. Inow feel fit for any work."'

'Yes, Ipassei through twelve months of unsoeakable suffer-
ing, whichIamsure would have been avertedhad Iknownof theextraordinaryefficacy of Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale PeopleHowever,Itrust my experiencemay bring hope to thehearts ofothers suffering from sciatica."

Dr. Williams' PinkPillhavecurednumerouscases of paralysis,looomotor ataxia, spinal disease,rheumatism andsciatica ; also ofdjseases arising from impoverished and vitiated humors of the

Twocabmen,a short timeago, had a fiehing-match for a halfasovereignanddrinks. Suddenlyone of theJarvies fanciedl he ha*Ibite, and, being overanxious, had the misfortune to fall into thenver. Onhis regainingthe shore, hisrival shouted out " "Allbetaoff, Jim ;noneo'yerdivin' inafter 'em."
'
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songs of thenationandIcarenot whomakes the laws." He is thevoice of thosedumbones who, asOliver Wendall Holmeshas Baidhaveknown the cross withoutthe crown. The exceedingapprecia-tion of many living and to be willbeLawson'sreward. The worldwaits withanxietyMr. HenryLawson'snext book.

Gravean d Gay.

blood,which oause scrofula, rickets, chronic erysipelas, consump-tionof thebowels and lungs, anaemia,pale and saIKW oomSeSgeneralmuscular weakness, loss of apatite, palpitaSoS Cn iStheback nervousheadache, earlydecayT all foms offemaKe.k-nesp, and hysteria. These pills are not a purgative They aregenuineonly with the full name, Dr. WillianSFfink PillsTforPalePeople,and are sold by chemists and by Dr. Williams' MedicineCompany,Wellington N.Z., whowill forward(postpaid)onWi ,tof stamps or post order, onebox for 3s orhalf^en for ItTZThey areunrivalledas a tonio forbothsexes.
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TOWNEND'S
CELEBRATED

CINNAMON CURE
For

CONSUMPTION and other CHEST
DISEASES.

The most valuable discovery
in Medical Science.

Destroys themorbid deposits
of the Lungs.

Overcomes the rakingcoughand spitting
of blood.

READ the following extract from The
\VeeklijPress :
,^"lthas been clearly demonstrated that this
newremedy is not only highly efficacious in
the treatment of themore formidable disease
of consumption, but that in all cases of
coughs and colds, whatever may be their
cause,itcures with astonishing rapidity. It
acts against these lesser maladies as quinine
acts against intermittent fever. Itis,equally
efficacious in bronchitis and catarrh, and all
inflammatory statesof therespiratoryorgans.
Expectoration and cough disappear like
magic, and there canbe no doubt that thou-
sands of cures will be affected during the
coming winter by this latest application of
modernmedical science."

PRICE - - 2s Gd.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Sole Wholesale Agents:
KEMPTHORNE. PROSSER AND COS

NEW ZEALAND DRUG CO., Ltd.
Dunedin, Ohristchurch, Wellington and

Auckland.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor^
This well-knownHotelisinclose proximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a porter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Tabled'/loted&ilj from12 to 2, and Meals
at allhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

A Victim of Func-
tional Disease.

ALAXUM,
Never fails 'anyonein such a predicament.
To sufferers from Sick Headache,Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and Constipation it is

"
A friend

in need anda friend indeed." Assist Nature
by ALAXUMand youwillavoida multitude
of distressing functional derangements and
diseases. Of allknownmedicines for renew-
ing the energy ALAXUM is the best. Its
secondary effects are marvellous. Many
persons afflicted with constipation have
testifiednot only to its immediate relieving
propertiesbut to the fact that the cure lasts.
No care is required while using it. It does
not interfere withthe diet,habits,or occupa-
tion, and produces no inconvenience in its
action. Itis at oncea laxative,anappetiser
and a stimulating tonic, prepared scientifi-
cally, andendorsed by the Press as themost
valuable medicine thathas everbeenoffered
to thepublic ina popular form.
ALAXUMCURES:

Biliousness, BiliousHeadache,Dizziness,
Costiveness,Sour Stomach,Lossof Appe-
tite, Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Flatulence, Heartburn, Pains
and Distress after Eating, and all func-
tional derangements of the system of
nutrition.

NOTE THIS WELL.
The whole system of a humanbeing may

he perfectlysound, and yet through derange-
ment or weakness the organs of the body
mayperform their sunctions or their work
sluggishly, thus givingrise to wantof appe-
tite, and a consequent general impoverish-
ment of the wholebeing. Such a condition
causes thousands of people to fancy that
they are consumptive, while they are really
only inneedof a remedy toset the organsof
the body working harmonioubly. Reason
points to twoessential qualities in a remedy
for this purpose. Itmust createan appetite
for food, and at the same time assimilate its
nutriment. With either of these qualities
alone the remedy wouldbe worsethan use-
less, but with both it becomes a power for
incalculable good. ALAXUM is the only
medicine which combines these twoqualities.
It is a natural appetiser,and its first action
is to create hunger. After the appetite is
satisfied itacts directly on the stomach, liver,
and kidneys, clearing awayall effetematter
anaexciting them to activity. The system
then receives nutrition and new life from
the proper assimilation of the food; and
where there is noorganic disease healthmust
follow. This is comironsenseand cannotbe
gainsayed.

Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be

"
just as good." Itmay be

better— for the dealer— because of itsbetter
profit, but in such an instance the dealer is-
not the one whoneeds help.

From allChemists andShopkeepers, 2s 6dr

T CORBETT AND CO.,
PLUMBERS, GASFITTERS, COPPER

SMITHSAND BRASSFINISHERS.
Sanitary Work a Specialty, only first-

class workmenemployed.
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Telephone263.

D& J. BACON'" Livery, Bait,and Letting
Stables,

GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Drags and Carriages for Hire. Ladies

and Gent's Quiet Hacks, Harness Horses
andHacks alwaysonhand,

We are constantly receiving fromHome
a large stock of

SADDLERY.
Saddles, Bridles, Single and Double

Harness, Whips,
WaterproofsCoats and Rugs,Horse Clothing

ofall Descriptions,etc.,etc., which
we are prepared toquit at

Great Reductions,

Ht§fai?n Liver

Urinsry

££ The OldReliable.
°

■"*! *9^HERE Is only one way by which3 \b an> disease canbecured,and thatr
N is by removing the cause, what- ?■

"^1 ever it may be. The great medical Sr"^ authorities oftheday declare that near* jr
lyevery diseasei3caused by
deranged Kidneys or Liver. VnV. \"^ To restorethese,therefore,is v^-■^ theonly wayby whichhealth V^^N^tcanbosecured. Hereiswhere __-^//

\chafeCure fm
25 has achieved Its great repu- \w/3 tatlon. It Wf

ACTS DIRECTLY «S?
UPON THE IS
KIDNEYBand LIVER fT

2 and by placing them In a J^Vhealthy condition, drivesJ disease and pain from the lyt
system. wv

Largebottle 5/-,andnew style mjf
smallerone 2/9,at yourchemist's lfj
ormedicine vendor's. Itsreputa- Nei
tion,"Twentyyearsof success,"
in four continents. Warner's feiiiPSafe Cure Co,Melbourne, Aust. .-sg&WL
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THE BAS-RELIEF PHOTOGRAPH
(PATENTED).

MESSRS. WRIGGLESWORTH & BINNS have much pleasure in announcing
to their Patrons and the Public that a number of examples of this

UNIQUE AND STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL PROCESS WILL BE ON
VIEW IN THEIR VESTIBULE IN A FEW DAYS.

WRIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS,
Vice-Regaland LeadingPhotographers.

As sole holders of the patent rights for New Zealand,with the exceptionof Wanganui
W. and. will be happy to treat with photographers for the right touse the

BAS-RELIEFPROCESS.

Any Person infringing ourPatent Rights will be proceededagainst.



The funeral, though amournful,|wasa verypretty eight. Thealtar boys incassock headed theprocession. The Catholic Church
committee bore the pall before the hearse. Then followed manycarriages. The childrenof Mary, clad in theirbeautiful dress, theschool children and general public followed, and at different
vantagepositions along the revte to the cemetery photographers
took photos of the funeral procession. Thus terminated the earthlycareer of Sister Mary Aloysius Dungan, Sister of Mercy, one oflivesfairest, holiest andgentlest of daughters, loved, esteemed anddeeply regrettedby all who knew her on earth. She received inthis life thehundredfold promisedby our Blessed Redeemer. Andwehope she is now one amongst that glorious band of virgins who
singinheaven that canticle that none but virgins can sing, whose
especialprivilege it is to follow theLamb of God, with the nameof Christ and His heavenlyFather emblazoned on their foreheads.

INTERCOLONIAL NEWS.

We call particular attentionto the subjoinedstatement. No inci-dent of its kind,of equalinterest and importance, has occurred oflate years. A declarationso startling in its general scope, and sotull of corroborativedetail,certainlywarrants the conclusion thatanewepoch inthe healingart hasdawned upon us. Aside fromthe forcewhich itassumes, thefacts, asalleged,restupon theresultsof a thoroughandcareful investigation.
(Copy.)I,GeorgeLack,of 123 Stamfordstreet,WaterlooRoad, London,do solemnly andsincerely declare asfollows :—

+"
"l7? âlwayß a/tron? Wealthy manup toApril, 1876. Atthistime, whilst engaged at the Stamfordstreet Embroidery Workscleaning out a tank whichhad been used for dyeing pilrposes Islipped and fellin the tank (which was coverediwittSJ)cuttingboth my elbows. The parts soonbecame swollen^dTaweek s time the flesh was putrid, as if gangrene hadset in Mvsystem seemed tobe poisoned andIbegan tolose strengthrapidly,l£i?¥ STM meaD21C? d̂nOt **»* *» Bi«ht

°*
food, whJtlittle Idideat lay onmy chest likelead. Iwent to theRoyal FreeHospital, Gray's Inn Road, whereIwas under treatmentTor fivetS&*t / W°rS\ Af

r
ter thiß leotmorder *°* *«* S*o theLambeth Infirmary, whereIwas placed inNo. 11Ward At thistime my conditionhad becomeserious, for Ifelt so sick and faint

onWJSi^toßlo^ mm° Ye:and'altera fcime>
**ot 80bad*h»t Icouldonlygetupfor anhouror twoeachday. Laterlarge abscessesformedon my shoulderand gradually spreadover my face3*eu^rpart of my body. My face was completely covered with theabecesses, which onhealing, leftdeepmarks, thatIbearto this day.After thisIhad swelling around the joints, and large abscessesformed m the calf of my leg, and Ihad also running woSextendmg from the topof my ankle to the bottomof my fS Anoffensive discharge of mattercame from theparts, andit seemed asif the abscesses were drawing the life out of me. Iwasnow in ahopeless helplessstate,andfelt thatIdidnot carehowsoon myendcame For days anddaysInever closed my eyes,and onone occa-sion Ihad but littlesleepfor eighteendays andnights together thedoctors sleeping draughts having no effect uponme. WhenIdidFmTSn^ /86eP lW fr° m Thurßday to Sunday afternoon.From allthe doctor's medicines and applicationsIonly got tem-porary relief. On one occasion the doctor said thatIcouldnot livethroughout the day. The nurses placed a screen round my bedexpecting thatIshould die during the day,and mybrother wassent for When the doctor called that night he was surprised 5findmealive. However,Itook aturn for thebetter,but formonthsafterwardsIwas,as it were,on thebrink of thegrave. Ihad to belifted in and out of bed, and was fed on slops and light foodSometimes better, and at other times worse,Icontinued in thiswretchedBtate/ffrowi- fiveyears,duringwhich timeIremainedinthe hospital In August, 1881, Ibecame tiredof being in thehospital,and wascarried to my house. Iwassoweak andemaciatedthatIgot a pair of crutches tohelpme tohobble aboutthehouse.My tather and friends whosawme wereshocked atmy feeble andemaciated appearance,and thought Iwasnot long for this world1 lingered on m the same wretched state for two more years'

expectingand wishing that Ishould soonbe out of my misery IrlWember, 1883, aftersuffering over sevenyean, my fatherboughtme a bottle of medicine called Mother Seigel'sCurative SvruD andpersuaded me to try it, saying thatit had beenof great benefit toHim. Aiter Ihadtaken half the contentsof a bottle,Ifeltbrighterand in better spirits than Ihad been in for years. My appetiteimproved, and bycontinuing with the medicinemy legsbe^an toheal, and Igot stronger andstronger. Inless than threemonths Iwas able to put aside my crutches and walk with theaid of a stickAfter Ihad takenMother Seigel's CurativeSyrup sixmonthsIwas'back atmy work, as strongas everIwas inmy life,and have sincekept m the best of health. Iwish the particularsof mycaseknownto other sufferers, and the Proprietors have my consent to makewhat use they like of this statement. And Imake this solemndeclaration,conscientiously believingthe sameto be true. By virtueol the provisionsof the Statutory DeclarationAct,1835 (Will. IV.c.
(Signed) "GeorgeLack."DeclaredatNo. 1(5, Godlimanstreet, Doctor'sCommons, in the Cityof London, th,s 13th dayof April, 1893, before me, (Signed) GeorgeH. Brooks, aCommissionerfor oatlis. S

V^Swehavea caseof profoundandpersuasivebloodpoisoning.Verdigris (chemically the bibasicacetateof copper) is, when intro-duced into the circulation, a slow poison, for which no positiveantidote« known. There is no doubt that the physicians in thehospitals did all that could be done, with the knowledge andresources at their command. Unhappilytheir treatment, at best,was only mildly palliative;thepoison continued its deadly workuntilitsaturated the poor fellow'sentire system and perverted allits functions. What butanultimatelyfatal result couldhave beenreasonably expected1
w,,

Mr
-n

a°?\finaJand ser5 er.feet recovery. through theuseof Seigel'sSyrup, illustrates beyond the needof commentthe unprecedentedpower of that well-knownremedy toreuew thedigestion, stimulatethe secretory organs, and thus to purify the blood. IncommonrJ?*Blwh2h2 " v
r
o

ad tbe defcailsof this case, we most keenlyregret that Seigels Syrup was not taken immediately after theresults of the accident first appeared.

The finalmeetingof theladies who havebeen engaged in collectingfor the high altar and the Mosaic pavement of the s-auctuary of StPatrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, was held in the Archbishop'slibrary the other week. Over one hundred ladies attended,and hisGrace occupied the chair. The Archbishop'sprivatesecretary (Rev.,T. McCarthy) read the following statementof receipts up to thelast meetingof the ladies— For thehigh altar, £187!> 18s !>d " theSacred Heart altar, £11)7 12s 3d; Ladye Chapel, £181 KJs 4d " StJosephs Chapel, £IS9 3s Gd ;children's chapel, £488 2s 7d;statuefund, £35 ;police force, £30 ; total, £21)71 13s r>d. Subscriptionsandcollections werethen handedinamounting- to £.">0 17s (Id, whichbrought the total sum collected by the ladies up to C19:50 Kis 3dThe grand total for the various objects specified above was £302210s lid.
The following various appointments ardchanges inconnectionwith the Marist Brothers' College, Hunter's Hill, Sydney areannounced :— BrotherJohn, wholefta few yearsago to assume theprovincialshipof the British Isles,has returned in the capacity ofProvincial, viceBrother Felix, whose termof office has just beencompleted;BrotherBasil, whohas been director of St.Joseph's fortwo andahalf years,has been relieved,and Brother Denis has beonappointed to succeed him ; Brother Edward, well known to many

ex-collegians, has been recalled from Bendigo, Victoria, and isnowtemporarily stationed at St.Mary's;Brother Cyrilhasreturned fromZealand,and is now restingat the ProvincialHouse,Hunter'sHill;Brother Clement has been relievedof thedirectorshipof theNorthSydney House in order toproceed to France. Brother BasilT/°i Trc 1X) aTld Brotner Clement have been summoned to theMother House of theOrder, at t>t. Genis,Laval,LyonsThe Rev CanonGrigson, late vicar of the Anglican Cathedrallownsville,Queensland, who was recently receivedinto theCatholicChurchat theRedemptoristMonastery,Ballarat,by the Rev.FatherOFarrell,C.SS.R isanativeof Norfolk, England, waseducatedatKings College, London, andis a graduate of Durham UniversityAlthoughcomparatively a youngman,he rose rapidly to prefermentm the Anglican Church since his coming to Australia some tenyears ago and both in New South Wales and Queenslandhe washeld m the highest esteem by the flock to which he ministered.Archdeacon White, ina sermon preached at Townsville some fewago on the occasion of Canon Grigson's resignation, spoke in thehighest termsof the goodcanon's piety andamicability, and whilehe deploredhis change of faith, which,he said, he wascertain wasdone conscientiously,declared that inMr. Grigson he was losing avalued friend and thepeopleanexcellent pastor. Mr.Grigson pro-poses toreturn toEngland in a few weeks andplacehimself at thedisposalof Cardinal Vaughan, who will probably send him to thenew college of St. Bede at Rome, which has been lately openedunder the auspices of thePope for Anglican convert clergymen whomay desire to Btudy for thepriesthood, y

John Tyndall and Cardinal Moran were boys together, both"childrenof the village" -Leighlinbridge,Carlow, Ireland Itishard to imagine the great Australian churchman and the famousnatural philosopherplaying leapfrog together :but,then,aFrenchpnest afterward a missionary to Hawaii, once boxed the ears ofGambetta, who wasamonghisunruly pupils.

Friday,August 2J, 1897."j
GREYMOUTH.

ffEW Zealand table*.
POISONED FROM HEAD TO FOOT.

THE LATE SISTER MARY ALOYSIUS DUNGAN.
(Froman occasional correspondent.)

On theearly morning of the 10th of August Sister Mary Aloysius
Dungan died in the Convent of Mercy of Greymouthafter a brief
illness. She wasaresident in the convent for thirteen years. Shewasneverof a robust constitution,andit was through considerablecare that her life waspreserved so long. That care was always
most lovingly and freely given, and the community wereamplyrepaid invarious waysfor their kindattention to her. She wasofmost exemplarylife, veryamiableof disposition, and as expressedby thelocal Press,"Her equal as teacher of music was not easily tobe found in the Colony." Her ability and amiable dispositionattractedmany to the convent, and all who came incontactwith
her could easily see inher countenance how happy are they who
reside in the Greymouth Convent.

The great esteem in which she was held was clearly demon-
strated by the large attendance at her funeral. The day wascertainly all that could be desired, so a veryconsiderableportion ofthe population of Greymouth turned out to consign to mother
earth the body of her whom they lovedso well. The lady portionof the community especially were present in great numbers.Abundant were the tears shed by them in genuine sorrow, andmany and beautiful were the wreaths, crowns and crosses ofchoicest flowers made by loving hands to testify their respectandregret for the dear departedone. Multitudes of Protestant youngladies werealso present and wereequally grievedwith theCatholics,asmany of them wereher music pupils. The beautifulparishchurchwas draped in black for the occasion, and all the priestsbutone,
of the diocese of Christchurch on the West Coast werepresent atthe Bequiem Mass sung for the reposeof her soul, andattendedherburial.
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THE FAVOURITE

KITCHEN RANGE
is

v SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
IST ItburnsLisrnite,Cnal, or Wood.Jgfr

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
<tea?.gr»* *jfai MostEconomical andDurable5«lli trim! anoemade.
B|o"'°N|lp|!I Supplied with High or Low
E^g^SlMPressure Boiler.
|SpH|^Si| Prices and Advice given^for'if, ~ fi^?J, all iinds of Cooking aud Heat-
X. .&*£")"■ i

'
ing Apparatus.

TombRailing,Fretwork, & General Castings
RepairsEffected.

11. E, S IIACKLOCX,
F>undry: Crawfordstreet,Divuedin.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers of

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Blinds, Self-coiling Shutters with

our own patentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality, Durability,

and Variety.
Factory and Showrooms,

ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

J WILSON
Arcade Painting and Paper-hanging

Establishment, Athburton.

A Splendid Stock of the latest designs in
Wall Papers, also Mixed Paints, Window
Glass, Scrim.Linseed Oils, Turpentine,Var-
nish, etc.,etc.

Tradesmen sent to the country at shortest
notice.

Artists'Materials a Speciality.

CORNER OF ARCADE,ASHBURTON

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL
RIVERTON, SOUTHLAND.

Doxald McLeod ... Proprietor.

SuperiorAccommodationfor Families
and Visitors.

GOOD STABLING.
Large andLight Sample Rooms for

Commercial Travellers

■ T P* T?T^T T'O^

f^|^^^ UNDERTAKER,
"*- ■"^ -.■»&>«">■- RANGlORA.

JOHX BRINSMEAD AND SONS
PIANOFORTES

Are the Perfection of Tone, Touch and
Durability,and possess features which

give to them distinct advantages
over all others, viz :—:

—
Perfect Construction, PerfectAdjustment,

Perfect Inventions,PerfectFinish,
Perfect Materials, Perfect Action,

Perfect Sensibility of Touch and Tone.
Legionof Honour.

Numerous Gold Medals Etc.
H. COLLIER AND CO.,

Wanganui and New Plymouth,
New Zealand.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MR. R. H.FHASER. Artist in Stained
Glass. LeadLight Manufacturer,etc.,

begs tointimate tohis friendsandcustomers
that he has REMOVED to 37 PRINCES
STREET (next the Dresden), where he pur-
poses conducting thegeneraltradeofPainter,
Paperhanger and Decorator in addition to
his presentbusiness. A large assortment of
Highly Artistic Paperhangingskeptinstock,
along with all Painters' Requisites. Prices
quoted for Decorating PrivateHouses in the
most artistic manner. I

ASK YOUR QROOBR FOR

mm moate*c?>
INDIAN. CEYLON ft BLENDED TEAM*

REID AND GRAY
SOLE AGENTS FOR

11DEERING "
PONY ALL STEEL

BINDER,
LIGHTEST DRAUGHT BINDER IN THE WORLD.

BALL & ROLLER BALL & ROLLER
BEARINGS. BEARINGS.

DEERING intro- JSKSKJM&aSSIMM^ BALL & ROLLER
duced theFirst Twine BEARIyGS FITTED
Deering introducedtoffJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H/|f^^CHINES.Imitatorsare
the worldtheLightest^^^jWW^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BIMIWJqow starting to copy
Draught Binder, viz.,^BP^^^g^^^^^ggg"^^s3g^pjFDeering'BBall and Rol-

horses draw it easily. therefore SevenYears
The comingharvest is (LmmJ^/ behind Deebings

—
the Seventh Year of BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS, consequently,
Deering's.

"DEERING BINDERS SURPASS ALL OTHERS."
The" DEERING

" BINDERwillgoonanyhillside thatcan be ploughed witha Double
furrow Plough.

Sjle Agents for theWorld-famed.
RUDG E-W HITW0RT H BICYCLES.

THE STANDARD MACHINES OF ENGLAND.

DOWLEY AND KEAST
-*■ BOTTLERS OPSPEIGHT AND COS PRIZEALESAND STOUT.

Decision op Competent Judges atTasmanian InternationalExhibition
Including Eight English Competitors):—
Powley and Keaat— First Award (GoldMedal) against the world forBottled Stout.
Powley andKeast— Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the world forBottled Stout
Powley andKeast— -SecondAward (SilverMedal) against the worldfor Bottled Ale.
The Largestand MostCompleteBottling

Stores in theColony.
Order through the Telephone— No. 614.

Notethe Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers,Hope Street,Dunedin.I X
TO TOURISTS, COMMERCIAL MEN, AND

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

MOUNTAINEER *
HOTELQUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

Proprietor - - P. McCarthy.
This NewandCommodiousHotel has beenwell furnished throughout and is now oneof the most comfortableHouses in Otago.Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies, and everyattention has been paidto the arrangements for carrying on afirst-class trade. BathRooms.

TERMS MODERATE.BestBrands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.
FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.A Porter will attend Passengers on theArrival andDepartureof Steamers.First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies forHire.
T and W. GRAN T," " Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights,andCoachbuilders,Teruuka.J. and W. G., in thanking thepublic fortheir support in the past, beg to solicit a

continuance of the same. As we have nowa verycomplete stock for carrying on ourseveral branches, and having secured theservices of one of the best painters in theColony, we have now a very btrong staff of
men m their differentlines.

Shoeing, as usual,aspecialty.

PMPIEE HOTEL,
■*-* Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
John Loughlin Proprietor

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
of the above centrally-situated and well-
known hotel,J. L.hopes, by careful atten-
tion to the wants of his patrons, to receivea
fair share of publicpatronage.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
The Very Best Brands of Wines, Ales

and Spirits keptin stock.
A Night Porter inAttendance

Terms Moderate.
Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' CoCanterbury Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri-

cultural and PastoralAssociation.
r>URKE'S HOTEL-L* Corner ofHiyh andManchesterstreets,

CHRISTCnURCH, N.Z.
Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The best

accommodationinChristchurch on theMostPveasonable Terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-tions, and others, on application to P.BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX,364. TELEPHONE 428
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